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Jifetarg l*Klwti' With the ink of tearful pity, and ihe pige astrue ' spirits in writing—-we say spirits, conceding 
,6.5?w’ ■ them to be such .in this article—suggested to the

His pen went marching on. ; lady to procure this trumpet, as a means for giv-

j of sin, and be a true man. It stayed the mur- i 
! derer’s hand. It held him back from many crimes i 
. that his cruel life,and dark surroundings would : , . _________ ,_.,____________

otherwise have prompted him to commit. Hu- With fearless hand he tore the mask from proud ing their voices to the circle clearly and plainly; 
t.manpunishment makes no man better,but culti- ! ---------- i---------------------------------------------------------------- ».......-*—
i vates. instead the devil within him. He loved 

^Delivered at Crosby’s Muaie Hall, June 19 1 that child, the only one that had ever shown ;
Jh Commemoration of the life and Services of ’ him kindness; he toiled for him ; for him he

knew you in the army,” and then described 
him. ,

A LECTURE. oppressions face,
With piercing words he made the tyrant tremble in 

his place,
At the game of reformation he has nobly won

We remembered young Stockwell, with whom 
we had but a slight sequairtance, but who, 
when wounded to death on the Woody field of 
Resaca, Ga., in the summer of 1861, we helped 
carry away from the thundering guns. Wheth
er this was of a convincing nature, we leave 
others to judge.

When told that we were a newspaper man, 
and tbat the Commercial had published an un
prejudiced article on spiritual manifrsfetions^nd 
that he must be very particular to answer our 
questions, Jimmy brought his trumpet near to 
us, and candidly replied :

“ I am glad of it. We like everybody to treat 
us fair, and you know we must be polite to these 
newspaper men." This candid confession elic
ited laughter all around the circle. Then came 
low whispers to several .persons, cf little chil
dren, who talked to their fathers or mothers in 
tender words, taring them how they felt, how 
happy was tbeir life, and giving kind, consol
ing, encouraging words of hope. How it affect
ed tnose who were believers our readers can im
agine, and we need not dilate upon it.. Children 
talked to their parents and friends of childhood 

sport of a b>y in the family called “ Bub;” tells i come back, and severing tbe invisible boundary 
him quaintly about his big ears, etc.; professes that hems in the great mysterious other world, 
to a great fondness for the medium (in which he i spoke cheering words.
shows himself a spirit of good taste, as the lady We here asked permission of the lady and 
is a most agreeable and attractive one), and her husband to sit beside the medium, to satisfy 
speaks in a short, abrupt manner in answer to i our senses that she at least had no part inthe 
ali questions. We thus introduce “Jimmy No- manifestations. They both readily accorded it, 
ianu” to our readers. • • and said permission must be had from Jimmy,

He desired music from the circle, when a stm- ' We asked the accommodating spirit, and ex- 
pie little hymn was sung, on the conclusion of ; plained bur object in making the request. He 
which, from the trumpet, came a voice, speaking -said: ' .
in solemn, impressive tones, making an invoca- •■ i have no c buttons; but to convince von 
tion to the Creator. We confess we were in a : still further, I would rather you would wait un- 
“"’ ™i»hKim,n,i -„a i—-i : til the mrclefe broken, when, with only‘Can’

and the medium in the rocm,yon can take there 
hands and git beside them, and I will talk to

hence its use from that date.
The spectators, many of them strangers, form

ing the circle were seated around in this room, 
the race ' I which was darkened. The lights were exclud-

Charles Dickens. enf°i,b! if As We s°V1 went marching oe. ed and the curtains dropped, and in a few mo-
BY MRS. emmahardinge. wealth could’do it. He finS him a man grown; Littie children, bid God bless him, he with tender- tow desuItory^LnS^^

^^^-Z50^^^ “A1 .last, lays down, his life fo/him.' Is Has plTaded°i^ has pictured l^nTXIriy, an^tte^m^^

* circle stopped, and a voice in the form of a clear, 
; loud whisper, coming through the trumpet, 

greeted us! His name was given as Jimmy No- 
i land, once a soldier in the 59th Indiana regi

ment of volunteer infantry, and who died from 
this material world about five years ago, at 
Nashville, Tenn,, of typhoid lever. In life he 
was well known to the gentleman whose wife is 
tbe medium, and who served in the same regi
ment or brigade with bto. Jimmy is a frequent 
visitor at tbis circle, and is familiar even joculur, 

. in his conversation witn the different members
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Our Master' and dur God, we approach Thee । this not a vivid picture of human methods of । 

this night in prayer and lamentation. We ask punishment for sin, and" its effect ? .'Kindness 
of Thee, where has that bright and beautiful i awakens love and gratitude in the lost convict’s • 
soul fled? That form we loved is still, but our heart, and gives him a desire to live a better i 
brother is not dead! Oh, tell us whither he j life;-kindness causes the murderer to drop the 
has flown ? Oh, teach us what is life,and what is ; bloody knife, and stays his hand from crime. * 
death, and in solving this question, oh, Spirit! ” .. . .
oh, Life! may it bring us nearer to Thee.

Is Has pleaded for your helplessness, has pictured 
' out your ways.

Let your precious little voices join the chorus of 
his praise, 

As his soul goes marching on.

! Human methods of treating the violator of hu-

From the cradle of the sunlight, from the old and 
distant East,

We do not spaak this night of Charles Dick
ens,to eulogize the name that needs no eulogis
tical display from us, but from the innermost 
depths of our being our spirit goes out to seek 

• an answer to the question, “Where has our 
brother fled?”

What has Spiritualism to tell of his where
abouts'? We have heard the voice of the press

’ throughout the land, the lamentations and the 
eulogies. His name has become a household 
word in all nation?, and as immortal as his ex- s 
istence; forever immortal in the history of the i 
poor, hungry, obscure boy, who soared to a lu
minous manhood that the world laments; who 
became-a member of every household, and a • 
citizen of every great nation; who arose from : 
darkness and poverty, to stand a bright and 
shining light among men. -

But, said a good Christian brother to me, 
Charles Dickens was not a Christian; he was

man laws, makes no reformation^ makes no 
man better. -Oh, human justice! Oh, courts 
of human justice! vividly has the pen of Charles 
Dickens p.ctured you forth to the world with 
ail your hideousness! “Great Expectatioh8’’is a 
picture of life, as it is, and as it should be. "

Follow him to the lonely churchyard,' and 
listen to the history of Gabriel Blood, the sex-, 
ton. Listen to the tones of the organ,-as Tom 
Pinch’s fingers draws them forth, and your 
soul rises above the humble church surround
ings on those sweet strains. See the poor wo
man seeking a means of livelihood in the streets 
of London, see her struggles for life, and at 
last see her lie down behind the hedge to die, 
rather than go to* the London workhouse, then

; say not that these pen-picture are not real ! 
■ Vividly has he pictured the horrors of the 

homes of charity in London. Boldly did-he

O’er the pathlees waste of waters, 'to the land of 
, farthest West,

From the mighty; throbbing heart of every nation 
ofthe earth.

Where’er the. noble printing press or sciences have 
birth,

A cry of fervent blessing rends the sky above cur 
head, - -

God'bless the brave reformer, God biess the noble 
dead.''

May his hand amid the starry, worlds, in- living 
scriptures write.

And-publish, thro’ eternity, bis came in endless 
' light, s

As nis soul goes marching on.

of the family. . He calls the gentleman referred 
to familiarly “Cap.," and nas~ a desire to make

not a member of any Christian organization; 
he was not a historian; he was not an essayist; 
he was only a mriisf!

Our good God has demanded that every age 
shall have its gigantic minds; that every phase 
cf life must have first its private?, then its Cap

wrestle with oppression, tyranny, wrong and i 
vice everywhere. A novelist! no, a writer of i 
living pictures, a bj>d reformer, and a worker 
for’humanity; one of the .world’s redeemers.

tains, and then its mighty Generals. Only a , 
novelist he? Charles Dickens not a Christian? i

His hand was ever open in charity, he was ev
er the poor man's iriend. I have seen his 
hand extended to the down-trodden, his smile 
beaming on the lowly : I have heard him call 
the humble brother.

Ah, but remember Charles Dickens wrote liv
ing pictures of living men and women. Pictures 
vividly portrayed by his pen, of bright and dark 
scenes inhuman life; depicted life-like and real, 
as found on the stage of human life, but not, 
scarcely ever, found in the pages of fieri m. You 
and I can find our pictures there, and the pic
tures of living men, women and children that 
we meet in every day life, there, standing out 
on the pages of those volumes, brought forth 
by the portraying and delineating pen of that 
mighty General in the army of novelists. A 
holy mission was his I Why _ may we not call 
his mission holy ? for if he did not write gilded 
scenes, of gilded homes and gilded lives, he did . 
better; he wrote the scriptures of every-day life, - 
and to our minds his characters are real, tangi- i

Oh, Americans, when he visited your shores, 
ana followed that vis.t with his “Notos on Amer-

, ica/your voci was raided agamst him! Tne keen 
satirist wrote ot your divine institution of Free- 

; com as found in the S juthern Spates. His sat-
irical pen handled you as rouguly as it did his 
own country. He portrayed your inconsisten
cies as he saw mem; he touched your nation
al vanity, and you, Americans, buried bitter 

a anathemas at the satirist. But he loved Amer- 
i ica. His heart turned to the New World,with

her world of mind and typesol noble manhood 
and womanhood Years, sped on, and once 

i again he frit he must visit your country. He 
; came. The generous American heart received 
i the great reformer with' outstretched arms and

extended hands of welcome. Your world of >

VOICES FROM THE GRA VR

Three Honra In Converge with the Spirits,

Staining f.hl SuiKrnatural 'd^V'S-:'A'j:'S.

From the Louisville CcxskcL;

The article on spiritual manifestations which 
appeared some daysago in the Cv^i^ ex
cited much comment in d fferent circles, and 
provoked the curiosity of many who desired 
other information on the subject. Feeling a de
sire t > see and hear more of these wonderful 
manifestations of an unseen power, another of 
our reporters visited, on Friday night, a family in 
Jeffersonville who held these seances, and grati
fied the curi ®;y of their trien4< who might or 
might not be skeptical about spiritual manifes
tations.

We will not throw open to tbe public the 
names of our kind entertainer?, knowing that it 
would bring upon them innumerable visitors, 
who would oe led by mere curiosity to takeup 
the time and patience of the family who are so 
strangely gifted with a wonderful power.

critical, watchful mind, and listened intently to ; 
tills' voice. The language and tenor of the invo
cation was grand, impressive and beautiful. As : 
an invocation, an impressive, solemn effort, it 
was, in every sense, beautiful and unexception
able. While it was being given in the darkened
room, the sounds in the street were audible— 
children talking, fowls screaming,- and dogs 

■ barking—the seen and unseen woild blending 
together ip our senses

“ Jimmy,” as we will term him ureafter, then 
skipped about the room, talking familiarly to 

j many in the circle, and answering questions 
i pleasantly. It came to several, would stop, and 
; say, I see a man or woman nere, as the case 
* might be, and then describe them minutely. In 
i several cases the forms described and names

ble living men and women that we are constant- ; 
ly meeting in our daily walks of fife.

.Who has not read of the Yorkshire school, of 
the poor, little, helpless children left to. the mer- ■ 
cies of tne Yorkshire brute? Abused, kicked, 
degraded, with all the cruelty of human Slavery 
urought into the School-room, and executed with - 
a masterly hand ia tbe name of sacred duty! 
He who has not seen such scenes has never seen 
the schools of Yorkshire and London. In this i 
new Western World,'where justice and- mercy ; 
blend and unite in your public school room, as 
Weil as in your Legislative Halls, such scenes i 
you may not witaess,but tomethedark,dreafy, 
cruel 'picture is a vivid portraiture of those i 
schools, and of the shrinking,helpless childhood, ' 
left to the merciless tai ms of those human vul- i 
tures. Though such scenes may not ex.st in the ; 
New World, nevertheless they find existence in 
the Old Woild.

He has engraved the bright scenes of lite as j 
well as the dark. He has pciured the little 
helpless waif of cnildhood shooting up into pre
cocious manhood, a bright light on the shores 
of,—a* guide to others on tne rough, billowy ; 
tide of life. Ho has shown that the poor, despie- i

you. .
We agreed to this and thanked the spirit for 

nis courtesy. Alter the circle was broken wk 
we were seated as directed, but, beyoni. the 
trumpet failing over, could get no further man
ifestations, Jimmy having failed to come la 
time. Jimmy desired music, and after it 
was given, volunteered to give the “ Feed call 
of the bugle in the army.” Those who are fa
miliar with army life, will remembar the manner 
in which soldiers rendered this call, and the 
comical words they, set to the music. According
ly, when quiet was restored, Jimmy took up 
Lis trumpet, and skipped around the entire cir
cle, singing the call turough the trumpet as' it 
went

J given were recognized by some one of the circle. > 
j We were introduced by name, to Jimmy, and j

_ . . | we modestly asked that he should' bestow some I
- The lady who is the medium is a very pleas- i special favor upon us, as we were a stranger in i 
ant, .sweet-voiced; earnest woman, with no de- j tne circle. He replied that he would go the 1 

best he could, but would not slight the rest.

After a long time, the ruling spirit of the dr- 
me, who m known as “Claude, ’an Italian, a 
cultivated gentleman who died 60 years ago, 
ijame and made an invocation, if anything, sur
passing in beauty, sentiment and phraseology 
the one we listened to in the early part of tne 
evening. He answered promptly, with choice ' 

i and dignified language questions on every sub- 
t ject; described the progress of the spirit after it ’ 
i le“ and gave as the motto of
I World, “progression and perfection."
’ When bad men diei, their spirits remained in a 
i lower sphere, where, under the instruction of 
; other spirits, they in time reached up into high- 
j er and brignter spheres with other spirits; and 
' . forever the principle of progression and
j perfection went forward. When asked if they 
* knew such a thing as time, and whether they 
• forward to a death or Ute, Chude replied: ’ 
j “We know no-such thing as death. All this 
: Ifte is one of beauty and brightness. Comoiete 
j and supreme happiness is ever ours. We go for- 
j ward doing the work of the revered Creator 
i for all time, until we reach him awaiting the ‘ 
I pure and perfect; where in his presence only 
[ sunlight and supreme happiness await us.' Those 
s who have died thousands of years ago are far 
! ab we us Intellect takes no more rank than the * 
■ humblest mind, if in life it was prostituted to 
t bad purpose?. All must cime up purified by 

degrees. Tne good and pure moum up ward in
to the sphere of like spirits.”

, . On being asked what course the spirit took
written the voice said he could not. After the f on leaving the body, and if it was received by 
lights were brought in, it did not surprise us, as [ any one, he replied ; • ’
we were unable to read it ourselves, having | “In my invocation I fold von that on the 

___________ . written over the lines repeatedly in the dark. ' ' - -
i disease” Would find their ressoniog-counteract- The question was asked, what number of 

ed bv the knowledge of the lidra perfectly : spirits comprised the circle. He answered : 
reXmteranc^^ ’ organizitfoc-mental and physical— “ About 150 come regularly, besides many other
rememueranceot his generous owas ana genial ; aBj ^y jter 8trjct COnfor!nance, pleasantly, earn- .strangers.”

.- „ . . estly, and thoughtfully, to al! tne common do-; JJe was asked to describe the appearance of
MK-iii'iS0™1 ,«* WMenngin the grave ! mestic andother duties of this common-place : the spiritual circle, and replied:
What tho summer grasses © er hjs asn^s wavej Thus much in explana- “ I see above you the faces of a row of young

' tion of what is termed the mediam and her fam- children, between theagesof two and five years;
■ And still goes marching on. . ily and social relations. they are peeping out from a white silver cloud;

* m pitAMi, and over their heads is a wreath of beautiful
j rosebuds, surrounding these words, in gold let

ters on white satin ‘Of such are the kingdom of 
heaven.’”
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sire to provoke notoriety, but who, instead, j 
shuns publicity. She is the mother of an inter- i 
eating family, che wife of a rather skeptical, un- i 

intelligence greeted, him as a hither. He was impressible man, who has been forced to believe ' 
taken to ihe American heart and home. He felt m Spiritualism through many and repeated tests i 

in his own family, where there could be no pos
sible room for,(deception. ।

Unlike the general notions of a spiritual medi- 1 
urn, the lady is neither of a strong-minded or ; 
sentimental nature. Womanly, self-possessed, ■

he was am mg brothers. Oh, America, though he 
depicted voursnortcomiogs as well as your ris
ing greatness, he loved you, bright home ot ge
nius and justice!

Death has not finished his work. He still lives 
'to*labor for the world, to kbor for ms brother 
man. He has left one unfinished story, to be 
finisned in spirit life, compiled into a living 
book, from which spirits will draw living light 
and truth as mortals draw life from the sun light. 
No deed or work of goodness is lost or ended. 
Every deed is garnered up, formed into a dia
dem, and burnished by angel hands.

Then, what has death done with our brother, 
humanity’s triend, he who was ever the poor 
man’s friend? Shall we meet him nomore?
Ishis li.eoi usefulness done? Spidmalism tells 
us that we shall meet him again, that Charles 
Dickens lives, eternally lives in the land of spir
its; that we shall meet him in the quiet hour of 
communion, soul with soul, as well as in the im
mortal pages of his immortal Pickwick; that a 
bright record of noble deeds and shining works 
greeted him on the other shore ; and that his 
soul will go marching on throughout the realms 
of infinity, towards brighter and more reful
gent light

His-Cmistimity was not found beneath tall 
steeples, but was world-wide, and his monu-

and earnest, she accepts this peculiar power, - 
which even yet, in its many phases, startles her i 
unpleasantly. Healthy, and not morbid in her 
mind or imagination, she accepts what more di- i 
rectly appeals to her intellect and-judgment, al , 
though me physical demonstrations are start
lingly convincing to most people. She inform- ] 
ed us that for years, almost from childhood, she i 
has had the power of seeing, in the broad sun- i 
light, and under the dark pall of night, spirits, i 
clear, well defined, and unmistakable, of persons i 
who she knew had died years since, She speaks i 
confidently and intelligently of this experience, i

We asked him how he produced’the voice we 
heard, and he answered promptly:

“ I materialize the organs of speech, take the 
horn in my hand, and speak through it!”

While he would be speaking, the medium 
and her husband would be talking, to those 
about them, as if in the family circle; hence the 
supposition tnat either of them produced the 
sound was unfounded.

We asked him if he would tell us what we 
held in our hand, and he said he would. What 
uid we hold in our hand ?

“ You’ve got a book on your lap and a pencil 
of course.”
“Where is the pencil ?’’ putting it immediate

ly - in our mouth and .eavmg nothing in our 
hand. .

“ The pencil is in your mouth now.”
This frustrated any design we might have had 

to deceive Jimmy, completely. We dropped 
-------------„ . „ .. . . our pencil on the floor and Jimmy volunteered 
and of her first impressions at this strange , to find it. The trumpet came sweeping or skip- 
power.--------------------------------------------------------------- • around our feet, looking tor the pencil, when

‘ At fiist she believed her mind affected or dis- ; we excused him from farther search.
eased, and could not believe it otherwise ; i Question after question, with prompt appro- 
but, as time passed on, the appearance of the > prime answers were given. We regret that we 
faces and forms of dead friends and relatives be- : could not have taken them down m the dark.

When we asked if he could read what we had
ed spinster, who no one cares for, can become 

' tne. ministering angel to the feeble and’ needy, 
. and by her angel like nature and untiring^ef ^^^ „„„ „_ -------- -- _ „„

torts, gain uuay ing love, and grow to feel । meBl eternayy stands, towering toward heaven, i 
that even her existence is necessary, and that j in Christ like work and benevolent deeds. His 
the world may be better for her coming. He j living pictures eternally exist, and with them 

^has broughtsmiles tothe browof care; com- '
forted and sheltered the homeless widow and i soul are imperishable, 
orphan; he has brought comfort and sunshine ; । ‘ -

' What tho’ .cheered old age with hope and plenty, the re- , The spirit bl the good man has arisen from the 
ward of honest endeavor ; he has lighted the —-
lowly home with the light of clear consciences i 
and holy desires; he has made happiness the i „ . . , .
reward of righteous dealing and pure motives; He « gone to be a soldier in the army of the Lord, 
il* ban hwliAftl th*- hmw nf vniith with Hip He’s sworn as a private m the legions of the Lord!

bright and happy to the virtuous and truly no- I 8

came of freouent occurrence, until the material, t 
real and the spiritual were aiffimit to be distin- ’ 
guished. Those who would egotistically wave i 

। away these assertion?, with the suggestion,of । 
“ optical de’usion" or “mental hallucination or ।

“In my invocation I told you that on the 
i other side ofthe dark river of dea’h, spirits iu 
■ robes of white, stood waiting with outstretched 
! arms to greet those loved on earth, andwelcom- 
i ed them with songs and kind word’, andeseort- . 
I ed them to their homes. I thank the great 
i Creator that we are .permitted through these 
| agencies to manifest ourselves and show to mor- 
; tals the truth and beauty oi eternal life, to un-. 
j; deceive the skeptic and. convince him of the 
I immmoitality ot the soul, of the life that comes

tie. «' — - . Foremost he files where the ranks o f angels form,
Say you that our brother has left this world Face with the mighty, where the squaresofan-

and was not a Christian? No one was more „ , . . . . ..
Christ-like. Like Christ he was of lowly ori- He tread? in tne thunder cloud, and charges m the 
8® i.1^ Christ he labored for the lowly. Spir- j ^ ^ hi on 
itualism tells us he has not gone far away! His t. - “
work is not yet done, although his hand is His voice is nothushed in the silence of the ground, 
stilled,—yet his kindly smile hi reflected back ‘ His eye is not dimmed m the grave’s green mound,' 
$9 earth. I Being dead, he yet spesketh, for his works will

Only a novelist? See the litle child stealth!- be found,
ly aiding and succoring the poor convict tiiat is ^ *“ 60uil 8tlU maWtli0Kon- 
concealed in the Ipnely church yart I Poor, lost । we hear him in the echos of the good words he 
wretch, with no bnghtspot in darkhfe ofcrime : bwsaid,
and murder. But the hounds of Justice are on . We know him in the mem’ry ofthe shining life he 
his track, and again he is taken, and made to r lead, .
endure human cruelty, miscalled human pun- ; And the pages full oi living truth, the millions all 
ishmentand justice. Through all the weary ;
years of toil and suffering there was one bright Ashisllghu went marching on.
spot in hia, hitherto, dark heart, it was love for - - - - - -
that little chili friend. It was the God within, i ira,BlulBOWJ(
that stayed his hand from darker crimes; it ; For the widow and thcorphan, for thehimgry and 
gave him the desire to depart from his- life • the cold, ■ j

On the occasion of our visit there Was given 
the writing tes’. A slate, on Which was a pen- 

. ,‘cil, covered by a cbtb, was held up under a 
! Common stand by tbe fingers of two persons, and 

after a time, when withdrawn, was discovered to 
be covered with a message from a little son to 
his fother in Jeffersonville. The writing was 
fine, beautiful in ite execution and correct, b rth 
in the formation of letters and sentences. This 
:s of itself merit, Tnere was no room for scoffing. The
^,ltnes® f^H?a description was such as might intensity the im-
afl pretended exp snatio^f^ agmat.on, and cause that strange principle of
real, unnustakable tTM^io^ in our humanity—the spiritual—to look out
is no possible room tor deception or tnckeiy. ^ - . . r. ..... .

These are almost the exact words given, but 
the manner of the description was something 
more beautiful and impressive than we can de
scribe, and when one of the circle said solemn- 
y, “Yes, thank God, of such are the kingdom 
of heaven,” within ourselves, whether real or 
unreal, we echoed with awe tbe beautiful senti-

after the mortal frame perishes and the spirit is 
freed to ascend to the true and only beautiful 
and perfect life.”

These were nearly the worJs given in reply 
to the questions. Many others of a similar 
nature were given. After 11 o’clock the voice 
said:.

‘ And now, as the hour is late, I will pro
nounce a benediction and close.”

Some-person propounded another question,, 
and received the dignified reply:

•T said the hour is late and I must leave

THE VOICES—STRANGE MANIFESTATIONS.
We Were shown into a room where were some 

dozen people of both sexes, al! well advanced in 
years or middle-aged (with the exception of our
self and a few ladies), nearly all ot whom were 
believers in the spiritualistic phenomena and 
philosophy. An ordinary tin trumpet or horn,

^eBswatneow, . the room, on a tow chair.
We would state that some months ago ti e

you, and will now pronounce the benediction," 
which he did, solemnly and impressively, in the 
most faultless language. , 
^This ended the seance, and the spectators 
retired, impressed, respectively as they believed, 
with the very peculiar and wonderful manifest-

through material eyes, and see in the black wall : 
of perfect darkness tne halo of that possible? 
cloud, with its pure child faces beaming out un>* ____ ____ , ______ ________________
der the golden words that were spoken two ations of an unseen power. We leave onr 
thousand years ago, “ Of sueh are the kingdom । readers to form their own opinions.
of heaven.” ■ ■ ■ ■ .1 ■

In answer to whether he could bring the sp'r- : ___ Pn •
it of a dead friend, he pleasantly replied that he ' Alm/E°wi?a?tlnS^^^^ 
would try to find him; that many were coming ; ;™®o Mass,, learning to bottom shoes.
and going who were strangers, who gave their . AtbrneyGja. Hoar has resigned, and Amcg 
names and left. He said," There is here a young T. Ackerman, of Georgia, has been appointed 
man by the name of ^Stockwell, who says he. as his successor.
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the place ot prisons. Asylums will be conducted 
with a view of changing hereditary condition3, 
wherein the straight jacket and torture shall give 
place to diet, air and wa’er.
Society is a great psychol ’gist; Ts weakest mem- 

b-ra are Its besisnbj sets. It is as easy to make 
them good, as it is to make them bad. If good
ness is alone ^cognized as powc, money becomes 
merely a means to be u-ed in the right. Is 1; pos- 
sible to create such a standard? Yes 1 and I will

gl?. B. »3W3.

The 'scot safeguard for liberty, is the enact- 
meet and enforcement ot laws against license,' 
saifc; no distinction between legal and moral in- 
fringemente of law. In fact, law should not only 
to founded in morals, but should be enforced sole
ly for the good of tbe- persons punished.

Tfere is more p'otectlon iu the right kind of fl- 
caution than In all the prisons and gibbets that 
wore ever erected. That freedom is the best 
whieli eotapcb every one to be educated, not leav. 
log them at liberty to educate or not, as they 
rfesa That freedom is the best which compels 
every man to produce something of vita to the 
race, and which compels every man to give an 
couwa’seat for all that he receives from others

V WHeWon-and restraint are better., than freedom : 
' So te who abuse the precious gift. Freedom is 

only for those who know how to use it, and not 
aMcoit.. Those to whom Uw is a restraint, are ■ 
not free." For sueh, ■ laws are. not necessary ; but j 
they sse co$ fit to make them, neither have they ■ 
any right to Ao so, and If they do, they only bta- J 
dse upon the good.-’ I

■ ’ The cause of IM evils of society may.be. fou'M i 
®®t go Bauch to the government of society, as in 
the want of government. We have not so inueh 

. to 'fear from too much .government of the right 
■ '‘sori, as we have from.-the unrestrained license of 

an&fes and corrupt aspirants to power; the j 
greed and moral depravity which necessarily results ; 
S'® unrestrained liberty in the .acquisition of : 
®rte. 8s long as money is recognized as power j 
and man is unrestrained in the. amount of its ac- | 
ofiafea, ^e cannot set limits to vice, and crime., j 
” So tong as the test of eligibility to office is only I 
ability, we cannot shut the hills of legislation or ■ 
ihsdcora of power, to the corrupt.

But the moment we couple with ability the must 
en'cending integrity, and-the loftiest manhood'as 
a test, then do we offer a premium for men —men 
fit for place.
- Na man has a right to make laws for the gov
ernment of others, who has a heart capable of ■ 
wronging any one. If a community delegate power I 
to eertain'ones to make laws for that community, i 

‘ and the laws made, although sanctioned by the I 
' majority, shall be unjust towards the minority, or : 

oven one individual, then have the delegates । 
usurped their power. • :

No congress_orconvention has any right to enact J 
hws which will work in; ustico to any, even the 
least. Justlee is the fdylus! gooHpossible to do an in- 
dhiidtial. ■ f

It Is a false, idea that jaUiee . is vindictive, or i 
that law neeJs any vindication. Society needs f 
protection ’. but the best protection will be found i 
to" be ia the protection and care of those we have : 
reason to fear. i

- It Ss unjust to deprive any one of natural right. ■ 
Natural right is the right to increase ia power, in 1 
life, nob for self alone, but for the benefit of others. I 
Liberty inheres in the right use of power; fir it = 
will be found that this increases power, while the ; 
wrong use of it decreases it.. The highes’, good of “ 
tbs criminal is justice to him, and the highest good 
and the best protection to society possible. The 1 
eueetdion c-f a mu-derer does him no good, but ■ 
the Injustice done him by depriving him ofthe : 
right to life, returns upon society, like the voice : 
cf heaven, warningly. Society is a murderer. Pub- 1 
lie Geuttoaent is murderous, and it is not strange 
that this sentiment should now and then embody ■ 
itself in deeds of outrage. j

Society is possessed of a greater power than that 
of statute law, and that power is psychological. 
The hand imbued in b’ood for tbe purposes of 
gain, or the ready fingers of a pickpocket or thief, 

- move ia obedience to a mind psychologized by the 
importance of gain. The greedy, mad hosts of 
wealth seekers and enjoyers, tread upon aching, 
bleeding hearts, whose agony, mingling wi’h the i 
Seuaish laughter of purse proud demons, fl ows out 1 
and finds its home with the weak, with those I 
whose self restraint is none too strong. They are 
psychological aubj seta.

Every man^ who wishes a murderer executed 
.hath murder In his own heart, which Indeed goes 
out‘of him unawa-es, and seeks some one who is 
weak, and entering in, prompts him to murder. 
How much better to wish him well, and legislate 
fori hie good, for this also will go to the weak, to 
encourage and strengthen them' in many acts, and 

a encourage them to acquire power of manhood.
The object of government is protection. This is 

right, but the world has mistaken the manner ot 
arriving at it. 8mIity strengthens itself, when it. 
strengthens the weak, for a chain is not stronger 
(han its weakest link. If a man needs strengthening 
against his own vain imaginings, is it the way to 
give him strength by depriving him of friendship ? 
by degrading him tn his own and the public, esti ■ 
mate ? by incarceration in j ills, instead of asy
lums? by kicks, blows and revilings, instead of 
sympathy and kind words? That justice which 
harmonizes with mercy, is true j ustice. That mer 
cy is the best which looks to the welfare of Its re- 
clpients, regardless of cute, color or condition. 
It is not mercy or j istlce which allows amanto 
rain himself, or which p’rmtts him to be ralnel 
by society or law ; fir that which affec's one, af- 
fectaall.

It is not In the 7 iwf of mtn to fo felt a natural 
right, for the simple reason that natural right Is 
superior to artificial right Can I, or can society/ 
forfeit my right to live ? No! None but the giver 
of my Ilfs has any right to take it fromme. Nor 
can 1 forfeit my liberty, unless I am in possession 

(of liberty. No man Is at liberty to act against his 
fellow, for the very act aggressive shows how we 
are bound, and not free ; bound to the object up

-on which we trespass.’ It stands in the way of otir 
freedom. We wish to remove the obstacle, and 
lienee the aggressive act. There Is n»freedom! 
All are in brads! Nine can do a? they wish ! i 
But there is comparative freedom, which is more 
te thoughts than word i, more in words than in 
gets. It is acts that the worid complains of, and 
these are always in bonds. Hence, the laws reg
ulating acts, are only bonds of anoth ir sort. M in 
cannot forfeit his right to act s gainst another, for 

the has no such right. . I

Lope and wrecked manhood, in the /shadows of 
mansions which could not have existed, Ind it not 
been for their toll, of which they have been de
frauded by the wealthy and ths greedy, b cause 
they had no protection ii law, no kind hand to 
shield them In their necessity from the rapacity of 
the heartless horde, ever ready to take every ad
vantage of necessity.

Poverty needs no protection, f>r it has nothing 
to protect, Is the meaning ot the world, but I say 
manhood needs more protection than all else; f »r 
it is this upon which rests our hopes of freedom. 
All governments of force are despotic, and the 
force founded In wealth, save |t be the wealth of 
manhood, is the most despotic farce possible to 
conceive of. If we need any proof, look at the de- 
praritycf the great marts of civilization, the dev
ilish passions evoked by the money fiend My soul 
sickens at the moral pollution which I breathe in 
from every piper I read, from every cluster of in
habitants on the globe, the exavia of the hellish-

Andis this to decrease a, we grow rich ? Never! ; after paying expenses, and then let the balance go 
— - - •• - ■ . - ’-— back to the peon e in good works.

> Look at the immense Sumsof money foolishly 
expended ever; year in any one state, to keep up 
the courts, the saUri:s of judges, the time of ju- 

- ries,-lawyers and wi'nes-es, fir what? To carry 
on a ceaseless liUgation about trifling matters 
which could much easier be settled by arbitration.

i Let it be the law tiat there snail be no suing for 
■ debt, but in is place, Ut a commission blip- 
i pointed to investigate ths debtor’s sttilrs, and sea 
I what is the trouble that he “don’t pay.” Anl if 
‘ they find him dishonest and able, then let them 

coafisa ite enough to piy his debts, arri let there be 
; no appeal. But if, on the contrary, they find him 

disposed to pay, but unfertusat'e, then let them as- 
; sees’a small tax up on property, to help him up.

Do you not see what encouragement you give to 
’ the poorest ? what an inducement you hold out 

fir manhood ? But, says the objector, there are 
; some whom we should be eternally helping Not 

so, for after repeated trills, if he still remained is- 
- competent, let him have a g iwiiin, or in extreme 
. eases, let him goto ths work house,anl there 
: learn lessons of led istry an I ee momy. Let every 
■ loafer be sent to the worn house, and then let 

him receive wages as he shall deserve, and deserve 
; according to. his readiseas to reform. Great popu- 
; Ions marts of industry these work houses would 

become, yielding a great revenue, besides support- 
| ins themselves.

It is not extremes which give the most enduring 
happ’ness, the most lasting institutions. Ths time 
has come, and now is, when human men must 
take the helm of government and wield ft to the 
guidance to the port of manhood^ or ere long the 
beautiful fab-ie of self government goes to pieces 

lam no sensationalist, neither do I believe iu 
. tearing down the o’d until the new is habitable; 
i and ifl cannot lay the f laudations of a better 
i structure, 1 have no right ’ to raise my voice 
: against the old. In tbe first place, then,Isay 
; that the governed have no right to make laws. 
: This right be’ongs naturally, first,to the good; 
■ second, to the capable. Th'se two united, con- 
? stitu’e the legislator. The good are atone capable 
i to make taws.

Who that reads this will say flirt if there was no 
jaw against theft, they w:ouW be thieves ? If there 
are any such, they have no right to take part in 
the government. The great mass are not thieves, 
nor would they be. if there was no Etatife law 
egoinst thef , and this will apply to aU crimes. 
If there is a uoiversa! tesdecey to violate taw,-it is 
time that law was numbered wi h the dead.

Man, when he has arrived at a condition of ma
turity, b-come?, by virtue of tbit condilira, a law 
to hiBK^f, and ne recognize, and the worid re?- 
egaiz s his law to be superior to any aud all writ
ten laws. Such, springingas they di, from ma
tured condition3, represent a higher manhood, 
which never goes out in wrong to any. Such are 
not our ravenous office seekers. They will suck 
up the corruption of hell from the gutters of pol- 
lutisn, for ptace. A man to get a place must be- 
come a demagogue —a;liekspittle. . ,

Let us strike at the root at once, and do away ।
with the farce of elections,and the buying of plac
es.

SOMNAMBULISM.
Wonderful Teal*—Remarkable circs.

iwrictiok to Memi M*.

tell you how. Pass laws U niting the amount ot 
land any man shall own, limi tag the amount of 
wealth of individuals. Let capital support its own
er. but let the surplus locum; revert to tin gov
ernment, to be used for the benefit of its p wr. in 
the schools and asylums Regulate the relations 
of capital and labor. It is no great problem to do 
this. The laborer's capital is his physical strength; 
let the law say that money shall not absorb the 
capital ofthe poor man without renleriog bin an 
equivalent therefor. Let all corporations receive 
only a certain per cent upon the capital invested

; Virtue as well aa vice, is aubantie. It’s al! in 
. habit. Fear mikes m Tre criminals than anything 
i else. Tiie fear of want hardens the heart and dries 
t up sympathy, like the hot winds oi a d.’Sir t the 
I dew. ■ .

Give men to understand that they cannot come4 
to want, that the government is kinder than a 
father, that at every turn in life one meets not theI, latusr, bu»Bbvvery tutu iu mid vug wcoto u^y luv

Here is the great evil which prevents proper and suspicious and contemptuous look, but the ready 
humane legislation. “Red tape” Is strangling 
liberty. It is rightly named, for it is red with the 
best blood of our nation

hand of friendship, and an eye which looks not at 
his garments, but eagerly scans theman, in search 
of his weak side, to strengthen, and men cannot 
help but grow fall of hope and faith in their kind.• What good does voting do ? You vote for so help bat grew falllofhupe and iaitbin their kind, 

and so, whom you have never seen, and perhaps i and consequently in themselves. .
ninety-nine out of every hundred have never heard 1 Had It not been for accursed weaLA, we hid,not 
of; b'ut then, it is a grand thine to put a scrap of had the rebellion. Were it not iu vie tv of a gee it-
piper in a box. Why ? Simply because we have er war than tbit, I should not write these words,
been taught that upon this hangs our liberty! j Up men! lovers ot your kind! and begin the 
Bah! Know ye not the little rings here and there fraud itions of the new, while yet tbe old seems to
which circle around the heart of liberty? which ' stand strong. ■
draw closer and closer until she is black in the : Tbe question which, is row fairly before the 
face? The rail road ring=, the manufacturer’s world, which will.not.be put.off, and which> comes 
rings, the whiskey rings, the tariff rings, the Wall j ’ ~
street rings, the wealth rings, political rings, and 
lobby rings, all! all I 1 have the risg of gold in 
them, and heavy as gold lies upon the heart of 
liberty, like a fiend of the night, upon some poor 
sleeper’s bosom. The right of Irmchise! isn’t 
it a splendid right ? The right to be bought and 
sold by money and influence! The right to carry 
a list of names already mode up for you by your 
owners, which you have the honor of putting in a 
box asa freeman; the honor of consenting that a 
certain man shall makelaws to enable him to rob 
you mo-e easily! Where is the boasted security 
lor free hstitutions to be found? In the ballot 
box? Net at all! The only security Is in the moral 
sense of justice in the people. When this is out- 
raged,as’it is all the time by legil enactments, and 
by the abuse of power by those in office, the heart 
grows rick, the love o’’the institutions die oat, 
and liberty becomes a mere name without any

iMUkA OUtUU^t .

Tiie question which, is row flirty before the

no longer begging, but with low, rout'er in* de- 
minds, sounds stravgily to me like the sobbing of 
broken hearts, achitig limbs, mingle! with the far 
off sounds from surging billows, of humanity pant
ing for blood, with broken strains ot music, whose 
notes are cannon’s roar. There is no excuse for 
delay, but sloth. We may begis at once. Public 
sentiment is now ripe for. the graftieg in of these 

■ id-as. Shout on every corner the cry, ‘tfe or
1 money—whom/will ye serve i'* 4

Why should we groan n ider tha burdens of tax- 
, atiou to keep up the arbitrary boundaries of 

elates ? How much batter to do away with the

Sash righte do not belong to ram. but to b-tfei. 
Man hw'alright by virtue of civi'izition, of ba- 
manltyf to deprive a man of the power to abuse 
nature’s gifts, by legal enactments. And while 
those enactments are arbitrary,having their found
ation in force, tbey are right and just when they 
further the object of existence, and tend to elevate 
mankind from the despotism oi brute passions 

and instincts, and not otherwise.
The best protection is in the elevation of the 

criminal. Man has a natural right to the neee'si- 
rta ot life; farther than this he can acquire no 
title ts>ny possessions, only as It is given to him 
by common consent, which Is artificial and arbi
trary, We consent, and this consent is founded in 
justice, when to the exercise of tbe privilege we do 
not interfere to the damage of others, that man 
shall own and possess what he manufactures out 
.ofnature’s raw material. But nature makeshim
ao deed, save a deed of trust, which insures to 
cats and tha world’s benefit, when he so uses it as 
to increase, not alone his4 own happiness, but the 
ia&ppiness and well being of others. In any other 
wy, or in any other light, possessions tend to in- 
erease misery, vice and crime. Take away the . 
value of wealth as a means of power, and the j 
wild rash, ths mad frenzy of deluded wealth-seek- | 
era, will cease. Make wealth secondary, and man- 
hood as the-primary object of legislation, and the ; 
inducement will change from money to manhood ; 
from false, black-hearted show, to the nobility of 
native, soul, aristocracy.

Vader Our- present system, customs and taws, 
there is no pecuniary Inducement to honesty, no 

Sslwl inducement to virtue. But, on the other 
fl, the law throws around wealth its shield of

MITER FROM DAVID L. FULLER.

S.S. Jones—En Jovbnal:—Permitmet’iro’ 
, your interesting and useful paper, to say in jus 

tice to Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock, and for the ben 
efit of those who are interested in the science of 
Somnambulism, that having read his b ook, I de
termined to pay him a visit at his home in Lan- 

i caster, Pa., to see if the extraordinary develop 
i ments and cures described in bis book ware true, 
i aud if I found them ao, to place myself under 
I his instructions, with a view of practicing the 

art. Accordingly on the 54 of April last, 1 
started for Lancaster, and after a pleasant jour- 

i ney, arrived in due season. I called upon the 
i Dr. soon after I arrived, and found him to be a 
i very pleasant, urbane and accommodating gen

tleman. And in an hour’s conversation I then 
had with him, he gave me many new and inter
esting ideas in regard to somnambulism, and its 
connection with the spiritual philosophy. Be- 

: ing desirous of seeing some subject in the condi- 
I ti m, he took me a short drive into the country, 
; where he had a young lady under treatment for 
I hip disease. This young lady, the Dr. told me, 
: entered the condition the first sitting, and after
i a pleasant talk with her and the family, to my i 
. astonishment, after being seated, she threw her : 
i self into the condition of somnambulism, in an ! 

instant,—was perfectly unconscious, and dur- i 
ing the experiment, seeing her friends and scenes ■

i at a distance. Her mother, Mrs Herr, who had* i 
been cured of blindness and lameness by this

' remedy, 26 years ago, at the Doctor's, re- 
> quest, threw herself into the condition in an in-
1 stmt She enjoys going into the state amazing-
: ly, and is perfectly clear-minded, insensible to 

pain or not as she pleases, and like her daughter, 
can throw any part of her body into the condi-

i tion, independent of the rest, or of any one. 
Dinner being announced, they threw themselves 
out of the condition, and to show me their pow-

1 ere, they threw any part of their body into the 
stat?, by an act of their own will,—even when

i their heads were not in the state, and they were

isy ir «. HOPE.

The old idea that mediums or prophets are 
chosen by the arbitrary appointment of the Su
preme Being, is utterly unfounded in Nature. 
AH men are mediums of some kind. If one 
person has greater mediumistie powers than an
other, he is in possession of such powers, not by 
any favoritism of a superior being, but by vir
tue of a more favorable physical organization.

Great natural mediumis ic powers depend, 
firstly, upon a highly wrought nervous organ
ization; secondlv, upon a high development of 
that portion of tne brail which relates man to 
the spirit-world. The power which any medi
um ii capable of maci:esting, depends firstly, 
upon his abi'ity to absorb his mind in spiritu-" 
al contemplations; secondly, upon his obedi
ence to the laws otearth life.

From these, premises we derive the following 
conclusions:

1. A person who has a low animal organiza
tion, will bo such a poor medium that he will 
net recognize the fact that he is a medium at all.

2 A person who has a highly wrought ner
vousorganization, accompanied with a low 
development of those organs of the brain 
ybfch relate man to the spiritual world, will be 
Mt attle susceptible to spiritual impressions, 
and lienee will not nuke a,good medium, even 

under favorable circumstances.
3. A person who has a strong and active 

nervous constitution, a large active brain, and 
the spiritual organs large and active, will pos
sess mediumistie powers of the highest order; 
yet if he live in violation of the laws of earth- 
life: if he.exercise his passions to the impover
ishment of his spiritual powers; if he absorb 
his mind in the pursuit of pleasure or wealth, 
instead of knowledge aud goodness; if he drink 
tea, eUfee, wine, or whisky, instead of pure wa
ter; it he eat tobacco, hog-meat, grease, or . 
highly-seasoned dishes of any kind, his powers . 
will be decreased or enfeebled ia proportion to 
his violation of the organic laws. "

4. The true medium Is pre-eminently Na- 
i ture’s own chill, aud should live, and must live, 
i in order to exercise his highest powers in the 
; most perfect harmony with Nature. Her mits • 

subsist on Nature’s own food, as unbolted wheat 
flour, and fruits and vegetables in their pure 
and natural state. He must avoid all animal 
food, and all artifiicial dishes compounded by 
the art of man. Hermits drink nothing but 
pure water. He must avoid all medicines as

i otherwise perfectly awake. The young lady was 
able to keep the hip in that condition as long 

t as she pleased, and did so during the cure at the 
same time that she walked about and attended 

i to her duties in the house. I had the assurance 
j of the father, the mother, and all the family, 
i that the girl had been quite ill wi'h the disease, 
I and that ste was then considered cured. In the 
s afternoon, Mrs Herr stated to the Dr. that there 
' was a woman in the place, the wife of their ten- 
j ant, having but lately moved there, who was 

: greatly afflicted with tbe rheumatism, so much 
I so that the ‘bones of her right knee joint, as 
i well as those of.her right wrist, were grown to

gether, and could not be moved; that she was
I suffering great pain, consequently could not 
i walk, or place her foot upon the floor without 
I great Buffering. Her object in stating the case 
! was to know whether the Dr. thought that Som- 
[ nambulism would have any effect in cases of the 
i kind. The Dr. stated that if the bones were 
I anchylosed,, or perfectly joined together, by a 
! ong union, that it would not restore the joint, 
j butthat he was certain the pain could be en- 
i tirely removed. S!ie was accordingly sent for, 
i and it may here be necessary to state that the 
• Dr. had never seen her b dore, and stated frank- 
i ly to her that if she c mid enter this condition, 
! she would certainly be relieved of the pain and 
I that by keeping the alii cted pirt in this condL 
i tion, she could get along finely until all the in

flammation should subside. But to be brief,she 
entered the condition in my presence, perfectly, 
the first sitting, in ab ,ut twenty minutes, was a 
good clairvoyant, insensible to pain, an possess- 
e l all the powers exhibitadby Mrs. Herr and 
her daughter, and I am satisfied that Somnam
bulism will do all for her that can be done, and 
that she never would have been ia that unfor-

' tunate condition if^ie Dr. had seen her before 
the bones had grown together.

I I ma le several trials to enter the condition 
■ mys?lf, but the desire to see and learn prevent- 
' ed me from entiling the state perfectly, but I

poisons, and depend wholly upon Nature for 
Health, He. must dress for health and ease of 
body, and not for pride and ostentation.

Let it be deeply, impressed upon the minds 
of mediums everywhere, that no one can exer- 
cis3 his highest powers without living a pure 
and holy life. . " <

MICHIGAN;- ,

Circles,—Development of Mediums etc.

'UY ANDREW TAYLOR, '

extra expense of-state governments, end hava one 
governor and one legislature for all? Then we 
would be one peop’e, unfer one law.

Let the great question of this age, whnli this 
government can nsver solve, the marriage and di
vorce and “social evil” queer i ms, come fairly un 
devour management, and i; willbs answeirelto 
the mutual ben.fit of all concerned. Marriage is 
nothing more or less than a civil and moral con- 
tract, and should be under the cen’ral and man- 
egementof the community where the parties re
side, to be set aside by that community when the 
happiness of cither party makes it advisable. Why 

The question which nowdjmands an answer, is: limit the causes far divorie? Why say thatone 
Shall wealth rale this country, or men ? party must become criminal before the tie can be
The ballot box is now a prolific field for,epecu- i dissolved ? *

lation and gambling. There is ho man who dab- In what mannsr do men and woman Acquire ti- 
bles in polities bat has his pries. So the longest t tie to each other?
purse wins, whether made up by “Tammany | Only as we acquire title to nature’s products, 
rings,” or “Republican central committees ” . Do : limply a deed of trust, to be void upon misuse. ; 
away with the ballot box, and this farce of bogus i Let us hive a constitutional enacf.jieii'iprohibt'An' I ... ... _ ....... ,________ „ .. ______ _ ___ _
electi ons, and we have stopped the principal [ all arbitrary rules of divorce, and providing for j One of my subjects is an excellent clairvoyant, 
mouth ol corruption, which opens onlv to swallow the appointment ofa commission, with power to 1 «-•--p-.’-:.->!--—’^---------j ..... r.—. 
liberty. Do away with electldns and substitute I act, whose duty it shall be to g> to tha very bot- 
appointments instead, and let the appointing paw- *------ ---------- ’---------  - ------------ l ~ *------------
er be chince. The workings of Gol’s govern
ment are secret: can we not imitate him? Do

spirit.
it is sack & fine this." to vote tbat I really feel 

sorry for the ladies, pbor things, who can’t vote! 
If liberty depends upon the voting, then the mure 
vote-, the safer we are ; so why not let the women 
vote ? . ■

away with state governments, and be one people, 
with one law, and let each county enact local 
taws for themselves. Thus we get rid. of avast 
amount of taxation. Organize a secret detective 
force, whose business it shall be to detect and re
port the best men in every community, constantly 
changing places with eich other,—one report will 
correct another. When an officer is needed, let 
these names be put in a wheel and drawn by a 
child—if you please. Let the names and the draw
ing be secret, thus we will get rid of all this lob
bying, and buying places.

Let us have only one le^sl ature for all, and let 
them be chosen iu the same manner, by chance, 
having first selected the very best men to draw 
from Let the people once distinctly understand 
that the good; the kind and charitable, the honest 
lovers of their kind, are alone eligib'e to places of 
trust and responsibility, and virtue will receive 
encouragement; honor and manhood will receive 
their merited reward, «nd fraternal love, jastice 
and mercy, no .longer antagonists, sit down in 
peace and harmony.

Philosophers look upon the world aud say: “Be
hold ! the works of men’s hands and minds! He 
improves upon all but himself I He improves his 
hogs, horses and cattle ; his apples, grants, etc., 
but never bestows a thought upon improving his 
own breed.”

Oh,no! that is God’s business! He fashions 
us as he pleases, sends us here and takes us'away 
without consulting ns in the ’least, hence He is 
the only one upon whom rests the responsibility 
of onr imperfections. This has too long been t he 
talk and meaning of the world. But let us, like 
full grown men, take a common sense view of the 
subject. Man improves such as are beneath him. 
Without some superior intelligence to guide and 
control, would fruit, grain and -animals improve? 
Not at all! When they have arrived at a certain 
stage, they can go no further without man. Hence 
man is a necessity; the vegetable and animal king
dom need him as much ashe needs them. So man

- tom of the grievance, un trammeled by formalities, 
[ anl fearlessof “red tape;” aad whose adjustment 
i shall be final. So 1st all matters of dispute ba ad- 
i justed without law, by common sense. 8) shall 
[ the future th ink God for ns. With such a founda-

tion, the cowl is elas ic and will expand with the 
good sense of the people.

Patriotism sinks into insignificance, compared to 
the great lovd the whole people mast have for 
such a government as this. The world combined 
could not subdue such a p «p’e, for soldiers equid 
not. he found who would fight against the friends 
of humanity. ~

What I h av e said is only introductory. Let some 
gifted one sieze upon and fill up this crude sketch. 
Let meh everywhere! human lovers of free institu- 
tions,, band themselves together, by sevens or 
more, and apply to me for a charter, for already 
the “Poor Man’s League’’ is organized, whose mot
to is, “Mau shall rule, and not wial'h!!” For 
particulars address F. Oard, P. M , Davenport, 
Iowa.

feel that 1 can do so by perseverance. Tae Dr. 
gave me full instructions, and since' my return 
home I have succeeded in getting four subjects 
into the condition, according to the Dr’s. plan.

’ He Is a Irp’ritualist, and gives good tests. I have 
f been a healing medium ~for the last two years, 
i and have had good succers in many cases of 

rheumatism, lung fever, and other diseases. 
I practiced in the old way, viz., by friction and 
the laying on of hands, but I am now satisfied, 
having had occular demonstrations and person
al experience, that Dr. Fahnestock’s method is

! more certain, speedy and permanent. I shall, 
‘ therefore, hereafter practice it in preference,and 
I feel that it will relieve where the old method

fails. My going on there, l ean assure you, is 
worth many times more than it cost me, and ! 
have given you nothing but the unvarnished 
truth. .

Davenport, Iowa.

We have an organ'z’d body in this town, 
Rome, known as the “Rome Society of Spirit- 
ualsts,” which orgin’zed on the 27ch day of 
June, 1868 At the Adoption of our Constitu
tion, w'e numbered fourteen members, all told. 
We have had public speaking once in four 
weeks, and frequently, oftener. We have held 
our circles occasionally at different places in the 
Township, and with good success. We have 
several mediums which are being developed for 
different purposes: Mr. Aldrich, to speak and 
sing in different languages and for treating the 
siek for diff rent diseases: Hiram E. Taylor, for 
speaking in different tongues, also for seeing 
and describing spirits. Also Master Stearns 
speaks and sings in different tongues, sees and 
describes spirits, and playa on different musical 
instruments under influence. And there are 
many others who are influenced more or less; 
some to write, to make p'etures and characters, 
said to be such as the ancients used to express 
ideas before they had alphabets to use. And 
this is not all. We have some of the -best of 
speakers belonging to our society. Mrs. M. J. 
Fowler has been our speaker a share of the 
time, and Mrs. Sweet and Mrs Woodworth all 
have been instrumental in making our society 
what it now is. The secretary’s book shows 
that we have forty two members, and at our last " 
aunual meeting, we issued certificates of ordina
tion for Mrs. Mary J. Fowler, Mrs S. A. Sweet. 
andE ijah Woodwork And here I wish to say 
to my Iriends abroad that have a desire to hear .. 
an expose of old theology, send for Mr. Wood
worth, for he will picture out the fallacies of 
the old bird, as perfectly as any man lever 
knew. Our town is bless jd with six churches. 
Two of them are Methodist which, a few years 
ago were filled to overfl owing with preaching 
once in two weeks, and frequently every week, 
and now one of them is deserted, and the other 
tis used once in four weeks at 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon—members very liberal.

Rome, Mich.

I cinnot go beyond a certain stage without a supe
rior intelligence to train him. Have we that su
perior element In the land ? Yes! and if we will 
only help them into position where they can have 
an "opportunity untrammeled by formalities and 
precedents; they have the wisdom and the ability 
to “graft,” “bud” and “cross” the lower elements 
called men, falsely too. The classes who fill our 
prisons, and “stretch hemp” occasionally, need 

| breeding, pruning, training and disciplining, as 
i much sb as the lower orders. But this can never 
i be done until there is eliminated from this mass of 
| disease a certain amount of health, and the mass 

is so sick that it is willing to submit to the blister 
J and the knife, in the hands of what few healthy 
I ones there maybe. The time has come! There 
i is health enough to begin the work. Let us make 
I it an object for men to be honest and generous, 
I and we make manhood the object of our every act 

and wealth secondary, a mere subject. Virtue
I will be at a higher, premium than gold ever was. 
i Man will vie with his fellows in good deeds. The 
j unfortunate will find better friends than the “poor 
| master,” a better home than the poor house.

Every man will naturally assume the office of 
detective, to hunt for opportunities to do good.

| The outcast will meet eyes of tearful entreaty,and 
I friendship’s open hand at every corner. The 

schools will at once become grand developmental 
institutions, having fer their obj ect the production 
ot a better, more healthy manhood, physical,ment- 
al and spiritual.
Men and women will vie with each other in great 

humanitarian schemes for the amelioration oi the

OREGON. 
' r .' ' ——— 

Letter front G.'W. I>awaon.

Demi Sir :—Your paper ia valuable for it 
discussion of new ideas. Let me offer one or 
two, new to me at least. Spirits inform me that 
what we call conscience or a feeling of approval 
or disapproval, apparently within us, and what 
we call the involuntary action of certain por
tions of us, as the heart, lungs, liver etc., are 
the work of the inner man or woman; that is to 
say, that man is three fold: first, a soul; second, 
a spirit or form, connecting, interiorly with the 
soul; and thirdly a body, or earthly form con- 
nectipg outwardly with worlds or grosser mat
ters; that the outward of earth-man has but a 
secondary and imperfect means of . connection 
with positive truth,—that is by the senses, while 
the inner min, or soul and spirit,'' connects, on 
the inner plane with the infinite soul and abso
lute truth, by rapport or vibration, as it were; 
that when the outward man does any act viola
tive of absolute truth, he feels as conscience, the 
revolt of the inner man, and his repugnance to 
the act. And on the other point, that man's 
organism is an instrument, a . machine,— 
as a harp, a viol or an engine; that it cm 
act only like them,'as it is played upon; 
that it is a soul finite, played upon, by, first, the 
Soul Infinite, called immutable laws; second, by 
other spirits and its own objective surround
ings; that the outward man e mtrolls and plays 
upon the instrument through his waking hours, 
causing him to work or play, do or forbear to 
do; that when the outward man ceases to use 
the organism for the day, and lays it down to 
sleep, the inner man keeps on doing the work 
assigned by infinite laws for him to do, and the 
result we name involuntary action; that it is the 
voluntary action of the inner man, as our daily 
outward life is the voluntary action as the out
ward or earth-man, A. J. Davis says that the 
outward man contains the inner or immortal

' SPIRIT VISITATION

I Letter From Mrs. M. H, Filter.
Ik 8. Jones: I am impressed to relate to you 

a visit and the circumstances connected there
with, which I received from' a disembodied spir
it, on Tuesday of last week. About 10 o’ clock, 

' A. M., of that day, 1 was attending as usual to 
my domestic duties, broom in hand, outside, the 
floor, when all at once my atteniion was attract
ed by a rustling sound, seemingly ab oVe my head, 

i On-looking up. I saw in the air, gliding towards 
j me, a beautiful lady and little boy. I moved a 
i little aside, being surprised somewhat at so un- 
i jooked-for a sight, when they immediately land- 
I ed and stood beside me on the stoop. I instant- 
i ly recognized the little boy as the child of a 
i near neighbor, who met with a violent death on 
| the rail-road at this place, some twenty months 
I ago. At the time of his death, he was between 
i six and seven yeais old. He smiled at me, and 
i I said to him, “Johnny, how do you do?” 
i He said, “ 1 am well, and this is my new ma. 
i I found my own ma when I went to heaven.” 
i He had had a step-mother for some three or 
' four years before his death, and I had never 
s seen this spirit mother, consequently did not 

recognize her. I addressed her and said I was 
happy to meet with her. She bowed in reeog- 

j nition and smiled, but did not speak. I turned 
I around, opened the door, and motioned to them 
i to walk in, but the spirit mother shook her head. 
I Then little Johnny said, “ I haveedtae for little 

sinter Mary. She is coming to heaVen with me. 
j Mamma and grandpa says that she is coming 
i soon, and twill not goback until she gets ready 
। to come.” He referred to a little half-sister of

Extract from a Letter by Mra. P. W.
Stephane,

My son, aged twenty, died last September. 
He was afflicted with epileptic fits for many 
years. He was very mediumistie, and also clair
voyant. He fully realized the presence of spirit 
friends. Many times he has begged, when he 
felt a fit approaching, that I would put a pillow 
on his laoe and smother him.

About three weeks before he died, he came to 
me with the greatest joy upon his countenance, 
exclaiming:

“Ah,mother, lam going soon. My father 
has just told me that I shall soon come to him.” ■ " 
His father is in spirit life.

From that time, he constantly said we would 
arise some morning and find him dead,—which 
we did on the morning of the 13th. He told it 
not only at home, but to the neighbors, and" re
peatedly to people that came in; and afl these 
three weeks he was constantly speaking of be
ing called, fie has often risen in the night, and 
coming to my room would ask why I called him, 
—the utterance would be so distinct.

In the evening after his release I was stand
ing beside his remains, when he and some others' 
came in, and coming up where I. was, he looked 
at the body a minute, then turning to me, he 
said: ■ ' ' ’

“ Mother, don’t feel bad ; I am so much better 
off. I have met my father, and have been to- 4 
day to seo Arthur; ’’—that is a younger brother 
Ue had not seen in two years.

protection, and leaves Its honest paupers to cat 1 condition of .those who are not capable of self- 
weir crust, seasoned with the bitter tears oi dying i control In the right. Reform schools will take

man. Swedenborg said that his inner man, or 
soul and spirit, could go out of his outer man, 
and visit distant places, leaving ihe outer man 
behind, as we shall all do at or after death. Now 
mortal man has mortal work to do, and does 
what we call our voluntary action—nay not the

I his own, who was an infant at the timeof his 
i death. Now, I knew of the existence of such a 
1 little child, but had never seen her, nor heard 
i of her being sick..
i I heard through another neighbor the next 
i day,-— Wednesday,— that this little Maty was at 
i the point of death, being attended by two phy- 
i siciaos, and under the influence of chloroform, 
I and I have learned since, that she passed away 
' somui ne During the Sabbath. The family are 
ll win Catholic, and quite bigoted.' I shall not 

> be v ry likely to mention it to them. I should 
1 have said before, that my heavenly visitors dia- 

___  j ap >eireti instantly.
Kow I Hyde Park. May 24th, 1870.

BFA California clergyman, Rev. J. H- 
Woodman, predicts an awful famine next year* 
succeeding seven years of plenty, which he says 
we have had. Like Joseph, he has gone to 
building granaries in which to stow away this 
year’s crop. - / •

£3?” Ah Ohio barkeeper ran off with his em
ployer’s wife and children, the other day. The 
husband pursued and caught them, but instead 
of becoming insane and shooting any one, simply 
took them all home, and charged the expense of 
the trip to the barkeeper’s aceountof wages.

C3FIn Virginia a man named Samuel Rask, KF The price of gold seems to have settled 
* ... ..* 44 4 ...mtinff JTOm 0X16immortal now have work to do, and as such do upwards of seventy years of age, is cutting a down for the summer at 114, varying 

our involuntary as we call it ? new set of tee to. I to one and a half per cent, from that rate.

will.not.be
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CHAPTER VIL

cal ambition and effort, to present at no distant -,-. . T»T
day the United States of America, a free will of- 1 A I A ( ; I ! n K n,
feting to the holy and gracious Pope, who even I ■ w
row calls them all his children. The order of

A COMPANION TO

^RagUkna.
Dythe Author of “Mtdba”—“Ihc Mid Aelras'’— 

“ The White A’iW*—“ The Spectre IHde^-The 
Riwfyi ete. ■ ; ?

CHAPTER VI.
Tocffecthis releaee.from custodoy,—cccasion- 

ed Guilford Crafton less perplexity than the 
fact of losing the peculiar services and their 
pecuniary profit, of so valuable a treasure as 
Elsie Charlton. The more be reflected on the 
fact of her escape from him,—the more exaspe
rated he become, until with mortification and 
chagrin, he could have torn his hair from his 
liead,—punished himself. Since he had lost
charge of the little church in Pennsylvania, and 
gained a superficial smattering of the philoso
phy of Spiritualism theoretically,—he has by. 
dint of assurance and a fascinating address, 
managed to conveit to his individual advantage, 
the public services of a number of excellent me
diums. A course of medical reading, and a few 
dollars for a diploma, has given him the moral 
advantage of the magical letters, M. D. He 
also possessed the very useful gift, at least, so 
he thought, of healing,—and he was often 
prompted from the pecuniary “ p’aiu ” to re
lieve distress. Yts he would heal the sick, bat 
it must “ pay ” handsomely. To remove dis
ease from the e ffl c*ed,—Irom motives oi human
ity, out of pure love for mankind, wi s all well 
enough,—veiy pretty indeed to talk about. Bat 
with the Rev. Guilford Crafton, M. D., business, 
was business, and in it, friendtkip should not be 
known. He had bargained, and broke with a 
number of mediums, but the loss of the services 
of none of them, annoyed him halt so much as 
his failure to bend Elsie to his gross and wicked 
wishes. With others in Philadelphia, she had. 
consented to give public as well as private 
jcuKiYs, under his management, on the surplus 
proceeds of which, chairman Crafton, M. D, 
was enabled to clothe himself finely, and to fare, 
if not sumptuously, at least very comfoitably 
every day,—he was so very disinterested, lib- 
era! and human in manipulating the reward of 
others labor. But unwilling to endure his ex
action any longer, Elsie revolted and fled to 
New York, where, as we have seen, he followed 
and tS’icted her, until breaking away again 
from his lecherous and vicious influence, she is 
at last fully free. ,

We can scarcely allow this opportunity,—un-. 
designedly reached, to pass without dropping a 
word of sympathy in /behalf of many,—alas, 
too many of cur mediums, who being unfor-’u-

Although from the sweet sympathy of Mari
an’s association, the free and confiding candor 
of her angel-like nature, there could exist not 
the slightest cause. Yet already lady Emiline 
experienced in certain silent and selfish mental tinn at Catholic aomestics ana store clerks in twinges, regret that she had been so easily pre- Jh™r = hj'g°M source of
vailed upon toadmit her into the shelter as the . Z S

Jesuits is very wealthy, and besides the immense 
power this mighty lever gives them to turn the 

■ world up-side down. They have the larger por
tion of Catholic domestics, and store clerks r

EUREKA.
I Have Found it! I Have Found it!

Kamstes of the Somerville home. And now
here was another, an entire stranger, whom she 
hsd consented .through the persuasion of Marian 
aud George, to form an addition to her house
hold, It was too much she thought, an imposi
tion on the ‘'good nature,’’..rather the incredulity 
of one who in truth experienced but little, if any 
sympathy or pleasure in the phenomena and re-
vealments of Spiritualism. True, she tolerated 
her husband’s faith in them. But even this had
proven a source of much annoyance, pique and 
regret to her. And often in her nervous moods, 
verging on to jealousy, she censured herself 
sharply, that she had shown herself so weak as 
to allow the “ ism ” to cross her threshold at a’J. 
She now could not understand how she could 
act so foolish, and here so late prompted by the 
impulse to momentarily shelter a fellow creature 
from the brutality of man. An act noble in it
self, but she had unwittingly admitted, into her 
house, another one cf those hateful “mediums” 
cf questionable character,—why was it ? To ' 
have answered lady Emiline that she herself 
was a medium, even though unconscious of it, 
we suppose would have thrown her .instantly 
into a painful fit of hysterics, or at least insured 
us a hasty exit from her enraged presence. Yet 
was not such the fact,—and well, it doubtless is 
for those whose development requires the virtue
testing experience, that there are many such in 
the land.

Some evenings subsequent to the expose of 
the fact of the stranger, Elsie being so suscepti
ble a medium, without the least previous ar
rangement, they were gradually assembled in 

. the parlors ofthe Somerville Hous*.
Ltezie with several associates were amusing 

themselves and practicing on the melodeon. 
Somerville, lady Emiline and Marian, were in
tent upon a picture bearing in beautiful shad
ing and outline, the spirit form of Amy, once 
the wife of Darlington Ronaldson. He had 
brought it that evening for their inspection. 
Elsie’s admiration of the subtle and beautiful 
art, that could thus return and preserve to us so 
life like in all their peculiarities and beauty, the 
spirit face and form of our loved ones, was ex- 
stactic, absorbing, and at length, after reluctantly 
resigning the picture into Marian’s hands, she 
turned and sat down much convulsed, with an 
approaching influence. The music ceased, and 
all eyes soon turned toward Bale, who seemed 
to strive with much resistance against the con
trol coming over her. At'length, though be
coming comparitively calm, she said softly, “Al- 

. bertf i
Donaldson immediately approached, and as 

the medium extended her hind, he gently 
clasped it, saying, “ Isthis Amy?”

• much information of a private nature, as to the 
doings of Protestant families which the priest
hood through the confessional are prompt to 
convert’to good account. But freely armed 
with my credentials, and a letter of introduction 
to the bishop of Charleston, I sailed from Havan- 
na for that dioceass, where after passing several 
weeks very pleasantly, and mak ing the acquaint
ance of several sister nuns, I left for Augusta, 
Georgia. Here I became after a lime an actor 
in a peculiar s flair. The family amid which I 
made my welcome home, was quite wealthy and 
large,—embracing within its happy fold, several 
gay and pretty daughters. The father a rich 
planter, had received letters from the principal 
confessor of Augusta, through the presiding bish
op,—ekqucntly dilating upon the duty as well 
as the spiritual advantages to be derived, by his 
children attending faithfully on his confession. 
He prevailed, and the girls, also the mother at
tended quite regularly. The daughter, next in 
age to the oldest, a simple confiding and beauti-
ful creature oi sone seventeen years, after a 
time fell a victim to her confessor’s deceit. A 
sudden illness revealed the worst. The family 
were stricken dumb, and shrouded, in the me st j 
abject mortification and sorrow. B >und by the j 
Jesuits vow, I hastened to confeu-ion, and in-j 
formed the confessor of the sudden disclosure s 
He immediately fled,—sailed for C^ir’eston, but ! 
a little in advance of his victim’s enraged parent. « 
Priest B------hurried into the presence of the ; 
bishop, obtained absolution and credentials to 
teach the necessity and saving beauties of a 
moral upright life in the city of New York. I, 
Louisa, though the secret initrument that saved 
the life of priest B------, remained in the wronged 
family, as the humble domestic without the 
least suspicion. In course of time, the unhappy 
Cordelia was delivered of a fine b-y, which af
ter assisting quietly to get into the sis! er of char
ity he spiral, I left. Cordelia removed to Charles
ton,—married wealthy, attended confession, and 
some time after, presenting little Willie as a : 
‘ foundling,’ and aided by the persuasive powers | 
of her confessor, prevailed upon the inncceEt [ 
husband to adopt as his own, the illicit child of 
his own wife. Such, Louisa, is a minor phase of

Roger’s Excelsior Pain Caret.
The’bejt preparation ever made for all Benoni and 

neuralgic juim, rheumatism, toothache, headache, dip- 
therla, sore throat, ague, coma and bunions; also invalu
able in all cases of sprains end brniaea. On application 
will convince the moat skeptical. Sample box forwarded 
to any address in the United States on receipt of 36 cents. 
Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by

W. W. Rogers, Hampden Corner, Me.
Or at Boom 19,169 So. Clark Street, Chicago. HU
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TAB. J. W. STEWAHiT, M. D., WILL CUBS DISEASES 
and infirmities of man' ami woman and child free of 

charge, to all who are sir able to pay, from S a. in. to 16 
a. m., at the American Hotel, Grand Rapide, Mich., com
mencing April 2*1, and remain until farther notice. Office 
bourn from 3 a.m., to 5 p.m. Tiro Doster will visit pa- 
tiesits wuc cannot itavo their beds.
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Peyehomstrie- Delineations.
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The Well-Known Psychomesee?,
Will give to these who visit ilia in person, or from nato- 
graph, er look of hair, readings of character; Eartel 
changes, past and future; advice in regard to Lnsim=!3; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage; directions for tlio management of 
caiite ; tints to tho iE:iarmoai.;a3ly married, etc.

Tssss—$2.® fur Fell slditwifioas; Brief Delineation* 
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE.

349 Florida St.. Milwaukee, Wis. 
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THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION.
Unfcldini; the laws ofthe Progressive Deve’.opmeat of 

Nature, and eEkicing the Philosophy ofMan, Spirit. tEd 
Spirit world. By Thomae- Paine, through the fried o 
Horace (i. Wood, Medium.

Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.- For sal .-at this Office 
- etreet, ■ 

Chicago,ill.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press. 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S.S. JONES,
Publisher.

Religio Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion PRINTBBS.

The Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

MeHehry Co., II’;.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the pieBem- 
enao: “Modern fipiritaakis^ for over twenty years 
mid duraii; tiiat time he- has been the humble Me
dium through whieii hundreds of piniosopMeaLan# 
scieatitie lectures have been given to attentive Ls- 

. toners. Of himself, he can only say he is awuned- 
heaied farmer, far advanced ia years. He a-ks tor- 
this pamphlet a careful aud attentive pern.-.nl.

, Tae Introduction entitled “The L’nvating,"treaty 
■ man as the grand objective ultimate of frith’s

L’nfoldings i . • , • ■
He also stands at tiie pinnacle of all organize:! 

Life is the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 

way mediums paint linenssses. in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
Oio Dart second, under the general head of myo 
levies' Revealed,the author treats ot “How Mankind 
Manifert their presence tbroasjh Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How tlie writing is done. How we ia- 
laeuw Mediums to speak. Tlie felines-' of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the -carrying of Musical dutstruments around tbe 
room explained.”

Tins-work is neatly sot up and consists of sevea- 
ty-three closely printed pa^es and we hesitate no. 
ti say that il contains mure original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal tize we 
have seen. ’ ’ ■

The work will he petit by mail from this office to 
any one un receipt, oddity cents.

Addr.-es, S. S JONE:?,, S-mth Clark, Street,
Chicago, HL.

nately poor in the comforts, nay,—tot^often, the 
necessaries of life, have in a an unpropitious mo
ment, unwittingly consented to accept the busi
ness control of some insinuating and presuming 

‘ male biped, who unsuccessful as a practitioner in 
drugs, law, “ divinity," or any other calling, has 
proven himself not only in these, but also in the 
field of spiritual reform, the meanest and basest 
pretender. W« have been made exceedingly hap
py to .note of late, we think, a decided improve
ment in this regard. Our leading liberal papers 
are opening their columns more freely,—ever 
eagerly to the expression of sympathy and aid 
fer all worthy spiritual media, and the exposure 
of swindling pretenders,—no matter how well 
they may be heralded or effectually panoplied 
within the pompous self assumed armor of pro- . .
fessional titles. The day is net distant when all . of ever self sacrificing friendship, and have felt 
such pecuniary schemers will no longer ba able “ '
to gull even reformers and mediums themselvi s. 
They will be effectually shuffled, thrown oft', 
like all other effete matter still clinging to the 
reform missionary body, and too frequently 
checking their ameliorating progress.

Look up, then, O ye sensitive souls, minister
ing angels to earth’s low aud mourning ones,— 
look to the spheres from whence cometh your 
strength. Dejected, discouraged you often have 

. been; cast down, but O, bless ye, the angel in
fluences, not destroyed. The angels have charge 
of thee, and “ are they not all ministering spir
its?” In their hands shall they bear thee up. 
Ye shall not be utterly cast down; but ye shall

some of the complicated net work of priestcraft. 
From Charleston, I went to New Orleans, and 
entered a Catholic family as seEiifetRSs. It con 
slated of two sons,—fine young men, and two 
daughters, Air. Duval and wife, the servant, a 
Catholic and mjself. Air. D. was an active 
merchant cf vast influence, and at certain peri
ods would he absent at the North on business 
for several weeks at a time. AIrs. D. was a 
woman of fine education and fascinating beauty. 
Iler husband, too confident of her power and 
control over her own charms,—too often left 

The medium rising, and dropping his hand, i her to combat temptation atone. AV arm and 
turned toward Alarian, and looking intently, and i impulsive, there were seasons when the passional 
with a sweet smile on the picture she still held i strife was sharp and doubtful. Her confessor, 
■ - - - - - - - — - « f a man of theological cultivation, vigor ana

youth,—their meetings at the confessional 
were not their only nor sweetest interviews. 
But, Louisa, the taste I once possessed to dilate 
upon these things, is fast waning away, and I 
care not now to dwell on them. From New

in her hand,—pointing, said, “ This is Amy. 
Then turning and drawing him toward the pic
ture, and clasping his hand again, she contin
ued : ‘

.“Albert, you have made me very happy, that 
at last you have succeeded in obtaining so true . 
a likeness of her, who once so loved your com
panionship,—once did I say,—nay, I should 
have said, who still loves to be, and is always 
near you. I know, Albert, the noble impulses 
of your nature. I have witnessed your late acts
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yet be led graciously into green pastures,— 
plenty, and beside life’s most refreshing waters. 
Yes the world and all its faithful workers are 
tn the eveof the deepeskand most wide spread 
baptism of spirit power, pleasure, and ot rejoic
ing the race has yet known.

Yes, ye sometimes think that a spirit,—aye, 
many like that influenced and guided the gentle 
Jesus in all his thoughts, words and deeds, will 

- yet move through our streets, alleys and lanes of 
sin,—sickness and distress, performing acts, of 
benevolence, healing and relief, even greater 
than could be performed in the days of his flesh, 
—days of less spirit influx than the present,—aye, 
through all our avenues of business will these 
angel ministers show their smiling faces so 
bright and benign, that men will soon forget to 
practice deceit and defraud their neighbor, and 
realizing that we are all brethren, shall love 
and practice the truth with all.

Why, yes, we sometimes think that the bright 
conditions in the history of our'race, a dazzling 
epoch adown the long avenue of prophecy, the 
ancients in moments of spirit exaltation have 
received happy glimpses of, will yet be realized 
in harmonial splendor, far greater than the Jew
ish prophets and kings ever dreamed of. Their 
brightest visions of the races exaltation and joy, 
will all be focalized in one harmonial. wave of 
glory and of peace that' shall cover the im
proved, refined and fruitful earth, as now the 
waters cover the sea. Not only will the spirit pic
tures of our loved ones, and our- angel guides 
smile from our walls as numerously "and com
mon as our paintings of to day,—but we, shall 
also have their companionsnip visible st all 
times desired,—walking and conversing along 
our avenues, as friend with friend, face to face. 
Such, indeed, if our philosophy be not false, is 
in the natural and necessary course of events, 
“ manifest destiny,”—rough, use it as we may. 
The media of tropes, types, and all the symboli
zation by material things are necessarily weak 
and deflcent, and fall far short of conveying 
even a shadow of the height and depth, the 

, length find breadth of the charm of exquisite 
bliss, solid comfort and real abiding joy that is 
yet to be revealed to actual possession of the hu
man race* It is thabhfippy condition that eye 

. hath not seen nor ear heard nor its full con
ception ever yet entered into the heart of the 
highest type of man. .In our visions by night, 
'and during our walks by day, we see much that 
gives ample promise of such a happy era in the 
progress of the race. For, as we contrast the 
grand achievements'of nun to-day, with the in
fusorial germ of his insignificant beginning,— 
tracing his course back through the animal 
kingdom, back, far back to the single cell of the 
tiny sponge, we may well ask in the immor
tal name of progress, what may he not accom
plish? What a mighty sweep of existences 
piercing the very farthermost bounderies of the 
angel world,—and O, ye humble mediums, too 
often despised, angels tell us,—while many are 
pointing back to a single savior as the hope of 
the race, that every medium who conveys the 

» hopeful message, which reveals to man the 
cheering fact of an endless life, is a savior and a 
mediator, and in assisting others, shall most ef
fectually bless and save themselves. “But we 
must resume the thread of our story.

i the purity of your motives,—your smilelcss 
thoughts are pearl rills through the happ'yriva-

t let of my rejoicings. And though Iwould say i 
: pursue thus, your human career to the end, and *; 
i though I shall continue to be withyou to cjm- j 
! fort and cheer,—yet, Albert, I see,—I feel (her i 

voice changed to a subdued whisper) off there a i 
I little in the distance, an indefinably thick mist, j 
t Up to that your path, around, above, and even I 
i beyond it, glows with the sun brightness of un- , 
j tarnished truth. But just here this heap of i 
i sombre mist seems like a vaporing mound to I 
i give out an air of icy coldness,—and now it 
i seems to move,—it lifts itself, and discloses an j 
I horrid nondescript of shadowy gloom. Ob, Al- ( 
j belt, I feel the death-like chill of its influence,

even here.” I
The long drawn breath of the medium through ; 

her teeth, and the coldness of her touch indicat- j 
ed to some degree, the attracted pain which

| the spirit muri have felt. She clasped Ronald- 1 
I son’s hand tightly, and shivering, sai 1: . I
I “Oh, Albert, beware! be careful, there is 1
I danger here,—evil lurks in your path. Be very i 
t careful. I will try always to be near to shield ' 

you as best I may. Bless you, Albert, good-by.” 
* * * * *

“Well, George, here I am again, and feeling 
as I do, something of the dark influence experi 
enced by the spirit who has just kindly made 
way for me, I would say that I am strongly 
impressed that it is quite time that all, at least 
the most of you, were out of this. You are 
wanted, George, in Philadelphia.”

“Tnia is the captain again, I suppose ? ”
“Of course it. is,—you ought to know by this 

time, George. I have known you long,—knew 
i you,—aye, was near you when you lay on the 
| cold prison floor in Charleston,—the hot bed of 
i slavery and secession,—-on a false charge ot con- 

spiiacy. Yes, before that, when you were ar
raigned before the court for tria’, I was efrse by 
you, and heard and joined in the fervor caused 
by the reading of the manuscript on which was 
based their suspicions of your complicity with 
the union government. ‘ Thoughts, indeed, that 

i breathed, and words that burned. Even the 
name of the record, George, I remember. Let 
me see,—ah, yef, ‘ the wanderer,’—i history of 
wrongs ana bold adventure, forcibly deline
ating the tedious course of woman from beneath 
the oppressive trammels of unjust law, up to 
the enfranchised condition of happy liberty, full 
and free. Your work was premature, George, 
and we could not save you, hard as we tried, 
from the stony prison cell. < Such a rabble as 
was then stirred up against you, would have 
crucified a Jesus. Yet you have been brought 
out unscathed from all these dangers by influ
ences, the source of which Was then unknown 
to you,--brought safely to see—yes, George, 
this is my prophecy—you .will yet see, even 
more than your early and highest ideal of wom
an’s eniranchisment and social equality with 
man, fully carried out in every day life. But 
there does seem to be a darker influence gather
ing near again, and interested as I am in you, I 
can but repeat the word of warning just heard, 
‘Be careful.’ Be very careful. You will be 
safer within your native city. There are influ
ences there that will guard you.” * * * *

“Well, Louisa, we meet again. But. when I 
saw you last. I believe I did not tell you X was 
a member of the order of Jesuits?” ,. -

“No, Leonella, you did not tell me that. But 
I have become so interested in the history of 
‘ Agnes the Beautiful,* I have longed to hear the 
rest of her life.”

“Yes, Louisa, she rests indeed from her previ
ously troubled life. She is on this side now,— 
ne lqnger the victim of priests. Before she 
changed her sphere, two daughters were born 
by her into the protective bosom of the church. 
But enough. I do not wish to dwell on this. I 
was dispatched on a mission to America, and 
believe me, Louisa, we have had high hopes of 

t the Western World. It is the height of Jestfiti-

Orleans, I came to New York. But within this 
fearful modern Sodom, I did not long remain. I 
passed on to Philadelphia, that citadel of oppo
sition to the faith, and the place I hid long de- 
fired to see.- I arrived there with a letter of in
troduction to the father of one of the principal 
Catholic churches, who shortly alter my arrival, 
conducted me kindly through many of their 

i charitable institutions. By all; principals, 
i matrons and sisters, I was received with a cor- 
i dial welcome. Here it was, I met again the 
l Monk Mendoza. ’The virgin deal gemly with 
i thee, Leunella, it is Jong since we met,* he 
I said, grasping me by the hand. ‘ Come to me 
! before you leave the city,* he continued, giving 

his adoress very explic.ty, then mingling with 
the sisters of tne ir etitutipn, passed on. When 
we met again, it was in the ante; room of the 
confessional. But, dear me, Louisa, do you re
member how anxious you became when we 
were yet in the garden at Emitteburg to escape 
from the place?”

“Indeed, Leonella, I remember it.well. How 
I yearned to shake off the melancholy shroud 
that then enclosed me^ and be a woman once 
more.”

“Aye, the very nobility of the wish nerved 
our hearts to make the immediate attempt, and 
gave fleetness to our feet as we spad boldly 
over the fields to the stage-road, and along that 
to the cars, gaining which just in the proper 
nick of time, we sped on to Philadelphia,—and, 
Louisa, I can but think, that had we not parted 
so soon, you would have remained longer in the 

i form. O, my dear girl, you needed the strength 
I which intelligent sympathy give’, to nerve you 
i to continue life’s busy battle. Would I could 

have found you, ere 1 found your pc or inanimate 
form forsaken, and so all forlorn, as you lay so 
strangely on that solitary rock, out, away out 
in the middle of the stream of thewiered Wis 
sahickon. How you reached there, and Why, 
were the questions on every lip. But the sigh
ing winds as they whistled gloomily the death 
dirge over the lonely sind dreary place of your 
death, gave back no answer. . And O, I could 
have wept my life away over your pale, sad face, 
—your hands and feet yet dripping in the sullen 
waters as you lay there on the bleak summit cf 
your stony tomb.”
r“Well, L onella, speak no more of that, please, 

’tis all past now, and I am free. Hard to you 
as it may have seemed, my sister, my passage 
was an easy one.”

To be continued. -
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PHENOMENAL. .

llwKfe^s Influence of a ' J'W®-’Cfeift'ijiw<l' JW- 
> • es*! S^on^e Tak of Ute Scit^Wta^

■ For the benefit Of the-oatsHe world, says the 
AW B! Bl^slelt, we have put on reeird the fact 
that la our island city there lives a youth who, in 
himself, is among the- great phenomena of the age. 
Listen and be the fudge yourself. He e,m handle 
snakes, s;ozpi>ns, esa tip fe es, or whit net, with 
perfect impunity. He makes pets an 1 playfellows 
of the larger kind of rattlesnakes, twistieg them 
around him,and dallying with their forked tongues 
and their ten or twelve'rattles I He actually Im; 
carried scorpions in h"s bos >m, and wasps an J h ir- 
nets in Ms sleeves and pockets, with rut receiving 
bite or ding. In he 1 inclines of the grove or for
est-, or in any se jluded place infested, with snake», 
he can, by a lew talhmmic words, call around lit.a 
any number of snakes, whom he can -charm late 
perfect obeiier.ee to all his mandates. He era pick 
Item up aud lay them down at any given place, 
and at his bidding they will remain there until his 
return, after an absence sometimes of hours.

He can take a rat or a mouse, aud so mauipulite 
st—33 put that inexplicable tyrant spell up hi it— 
that i3 at osea becomes a mute suppliant for favo.-, 
lo quiescent, and may be. tumbled about at pleas 
hk. The young magician avers taut thi? mkACU- 
tons power is given him by spirits.

We could relate mmy incident.? iu this emnec- 
tion illustrative of our little friend’s ueeromsutie 

' faculty o: subduing the reptile creutim ; but the 
foregoing inustsuffi.ee. -
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

tains the following:
A few days since was related in this column the 

story of a young girl lying grevioufiy iii and al
most dying, ou Baronte street. She had desertea 
her family and friends for a young man who alvm- 
coaed her to straa-ew, betrayed her atWtfops and 
embittered her life. Thera is something romantic 
eopneeted with the discovery of her ejaitioa. 
?.Iki Ferris, a Spiritualist, residing at UM Baroune 
street, related to her friends that in her moments 
cf trance she bad frequently seen a sick girl, whose 
pitiable condition excited her compassion. Ths 
room ia which she stays 3, its furniture, the exact 
likeness cf the inmate and the appearance, of the 
house, were all described by the Spiritualist. So 
forcible an impression did it make upon her mind, ___________________________  „
that eho called in several of her lady acquaintan'- papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing
ces. and stated to them that the evening before and leaving thoffi uncalled for, is mike vacij 'evidence of
this sick girt appeared to her in an attitude so be- intentional fraud. • ~
seeching that her sympathies were excited beyond mat-—--.......... . . ----_
restraint. Looking .at her and her surroundings look to wm subscriptions.
attentively, she perceived that the woman having ■
fcc-fe charge was actuary making grave c.othes. ^^fo^aJ^^^jgft^jj^etg^j^payj^tka, 
while yet the patient lived ; that she had prepared tieeuXade. For instance, if John Smith has paid to Bec. 
a bath in which, even before li e was extinct, she qoth, 1870, it will be mailed, “ Smith J.—Bec. 10-0.” The
was to be immersed preparatory for the tomb. In- o means 18’0. If he has only paid to Dec. loth, i860, it
tereated at this information, the ladies determined would standjhus: Smith J.-Dec40-», or perhaps. in 
tovisitthe house and make icquiries. The reel- i ‘ ’ ‘ "" . ........ "
deace was so accurately described by the medium, 
ehat it was impossible to miss it, and on arriving 
there, they inquired if a sick lady occupied one of 
the roems of po house. They were answered in 
the affirmative, and being shown to the apartment, 
found that the information of Airs. Ferris was ia

I. Auy person whs takes: a pans: 
f'3St<3?e—whether directed to his 
whether ue has BaMsribiC or cot—;

r regularly from the 
name or another’S; er 
;s reaponJMc for tho

payment. . .
2. If a person orders bis paper discontinued, he must pay- 

all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send st. 
until payment is male, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

3. The courts hare decided that refusing to take news-

tome cases, tho two last figure* for the year, m 70 for 1870, 
or 69 for 1889.

JHT Those «euding money to this -office for the Jouawai, 
houldbe carefol testate whether it he a renewal,or a new 
nbscription:and writeallproper names plainly.

every point correct. The girl was there, sick, 
wretched, and apparently dying, and in the same 
room was the nurse, engaged in making her 
shrowd. Of course, such a condition of things 
could not be tolerated. They -at once informed 
the police, and steps were at once taken to have 
the girl conveyed to the Charity Hospital-, where 
she now is. The pitiful story of her Hight and ru- - - 
in was detailed from her own lips. The kind treat- 
meat she is now receiving, and the attention of ea- 
pablo phvs’cians are gradually restoring her life, 
anil little doubt now remains that she will evefeu-

Aar AI! letters and ccmmnnications should be addressed 
S. S. Joms. 183 South Cubs Siaici; Chicago, Illinois.

SPIRIT AND MATTER. .

ally recover.
Whatever may be said of mediums iu the ab

stract, Mrs. Ferss has illustrated iu ths instance 
a kindly Christian charity, which has rescued ahu-

Byi-Vid O/,t.i"‘^.f‘>as in X'dna.

In our previous article we explained the phi
losophy of sight and hearing, showing that
there was ia nature a grand battery, with the
positive and negative elements acting as plates, 
while the atmosphere, impregnated with the 
light of the sun, afforded the chemical agent, 
the result h ling circular undulating currents, 
that, ix pinging c-n the retina of the eye, gave a 
certain sensation that enabled us to distinguish 
the character of the oi-ject at which we might

and one exists with the other. We cannot con
ceive of an iceberg or snowball without latent 
heat; so in all conditions of matter there is spir- ' 
it,—it is contemporaneous therewith. Neither 
is first, so far as existence is concerned. But 
the spirit world did not exist when this earth = 
was ia its first crude state. The spirit world is 
an outgrowth of this, forme:! through the refin
ing process of that grand battery already allud
ed to, and other wise arrangements. When the 
two plates are worn away, the various elements 
exhausted, then there will bo no earth, as it now 
cfi:t3. for it will have been changed to a higher 
condition

Now, we desire to say that 'the electricity 
which exists throughout all nature, is created by 
thi? battery heretofore alluded to, and without 
the action of that, none would exist, and all 
vegetition would scon wither and die. In its 
two plates of positive and negative elements, are 
--included all material things, and the result is that 
the life-element flowing thereon, contains in a 
sublimated state certain characteristics of each 
one, and being inhaled by men and animals, and 
e oming in contact with the lungs, the vitality cf 
ail of them, or such as are required, are impart
ed to the brood, and life thereby is prolonged 
and sustained. In the atmosphere are all the 
elements of life, and it is being recuperated con
stantly by the action of this grand battery, 
which is in full operation during the hours of 
day, but only partially so during the hour? of 
night. If it should happen to cease its action 
for a single week, the atmosphere would become 
so corrupt that act a human being could liye.

Ings, and see the wonderful results that flow 
therefrom, we tremble at the thought of our own 
insignificance, and wonder if we will ever reach 
that point on progression’s ladder, where we 
can chain the thunderbolt, illuminate the heav
ens with the forked lightning, and assist in th is; 
minute details in relation to the improvemnt of 
the fields of space. Insignificant a? we are, our 
aim is upward, and ever true to those kind guar 
diaus around us, we shall strive to enter tta3 
intricate labyrinths of Niture that surround us, 
and cull therefrom the glorious truths that are 
presented to our vision! Miu, how little and 
insignificant on this earth. B it yonder,— 
away yonder, ia those beautiful spheres,— are 
wise sages that control the elements, as an 
engineer would the engine. Ever remember 
that man stands at the head of creation here; 
he onstruets aa l he destroys. Nipsrsonal God 
here on the green fields of earth,™none in the 
supernal spheres,™ ind none in existence. Man, 
unfettered by the physical organization, shall he 
borne upward on the pinions of his own aspi
ration, increasing in power as he increases in 
knowledge, until he shall belong to one of those 
celestial bands that control the destiny of worlds 
and nations. ■ -

With this much to enesurage us, we should 
struggle on, ever mindful of the fact that success 
is the result of our own aspirations and continu
ous toil. Hi who would progress m^st aspire,; 
and he who aspires must connect therewith un
remitting exertion, or failure is certain.

O, the grandeur that greets the vision on the ; 
vast space before u? I Infinite in extent and - 

We would call the product of this battery the variety, the eye never tires, the mind never bs-
life-element, for it possesses the constituent parts 
of all things, and sustains our lives.

This life-element does nothing towards build- 
: ing up the spirit spheres. It is merely furnished 

to sustain animal and vegetable life. Now, in 
; every human being we find a battery at work 
; also. The positive elements standing in the re- 
: lation of one plate,—-the copper,and the negative 
, for the other,—the zinc, while the blocd answers 
i for the solution or chemical agent, and therefrom 
; is engendered nerve-force, which is influenced 
' by the mind or will, and brings into action the 

various organs of the body. This nerve-force 
, is under the complete control of the will, so far 
, as the voluntary nerves are concerned, but 

through a wise ordination it seems to be direct- 
; id to certain parts of the system, heart, liver 
: and kidneys, for instance, and they perform the 
: duties allotted to them, without any supervision 
i on the part of the human mind. The bicod not 
> only imparts nourishment to the human system, 
; but at the same time, when all the elements it 

affords are united, generates therefrom nerve- 
force. .

comes weary when traversing its green fields, 
aud witnessing the unrivalled- splendor every
where presented to view.

SOMETHING NEW.
The following novel mwriage ceremony took 

place at Ravenna, Portage Co., Ohio, before his 
Honor, Mayor Meharg, on Tuesday, June 14th :

Artistic Skill of Savases.
The Royal Geographical Society of London 

have lately had a magnificent subject before 
them in the shape of a gigantic sculptured fig
ure, found at Eister Island, a little place not 
more than twelve miles long and four broad, 
and surrounded by the almost biundless ex
panse of the Pacific waters. What class of 
people were engaged in this sculptured work, no 
one at the present time, can designate. An 
exchange spaking,of the artistic power of sava
ges, says:

The Hydahs, or Indians of Queen Charlotte’s 
Islands off the north-west cast of North Ameri
ca, p;ss:ss a very remark&b’e artistic skill. 
With a broken knife and file tor tools, they will 
eirve pipes and statues, and will construct jew
elry from silver or gold cola, wonderful both 
in the execution and in the taste displayed in 
the design of the ornament. A man named 
XV aekus made out of gold coin?, for the wife of 
the English Admiral on file station, a pair of 
bracelets of the most beau-" ful design and work
manship. Tais man had quire an inventive 
genius. He made the design for the cast iron 
railing now on the Bank of British Columbia, 
in X ictoria, aud he could, copy engravings or 
make portraits by scratching on ivory. ‘“This 
Waekus came to a sad end, having been shot bv 
his chief in a drunken quarrel.

Many of the Hydahs possess simi’ar artistic 
powers. Mr. A<G.Dallas, late Governor General 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company’s Territories, 
has an excal’ent bust of hinv-slf executed ia ivo
ry by a Hydan. Another of these Indians car- 
ved tor Mr. Robert Brawn a beautiful ivory 
chain, doing all the work with a knife, aud pol
ishing it w i :h shark’s skin. These pc- ipk C.3py. 
on slate, figures which they see in s’ray copies . 
ofthe illustrated London Je®; so that future 
ethnological explorers must beware of founding 
theories on the feet that figures of Assyrian 
bulls are round traced on slate in Queen Char
lotte’s Islands.

dermal a«4 SMI

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou is in Minnesota.
Mrs. Wileoxson is now stopping with her friends 

at New Castle, Penn. .
“Beforeyou as witnesses, I agree to take Cath- ! Mrs. Emma Hardinge continues to urM^crowde.* 

erene Stooell, whom 1 hold by tne hand,and whom i houses at Grosby-s Music Hali.
I intelligently, religiously and spiritually love, to 
be my companion through life, and to whom I ac
cord equal rights socially, religiously and political
ly, witn myself.

W. Pierce.”

A. E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture any 
where in New Englahd.

N. Frank White is now in Connecticut.
Mrs. M. S. Hoadley’g address is Fitebburgh, 

Mass.
Meses Hull speaks in N.- Y. City during July.
It is said that every woman in Japan can read, 

write aud cipher. 1 .
Mfs. Abbott, the old stand-by, and best of de

veloping mediums, is yet to ba found at 148 Fourth 
Avenue.

Peter West, the great test medium, is at the Re
ception Rooms of this Publishing House, ISO Clark 
Street.

Mrs. A. n. Rabiuson, one ofthe best healing and 
business medrams of the age, is at 148 Fourth Av
enue. Bee her advertisement.

“Before you as witnesses, I agree to take Walter 
Pierce, whom I now hold by tiie hand, and whom 
1 intelligently, religiously and spiritually love, to 
be my companion through, life, and 1 agree not to 
usurp over or transcand him in any particular.

Catherene Stooell."
“And by this voluntary aud premeditated act In 

your presence, we deciare ourselves religiously, 
philosophically and scientifically married.

Walter Pierce.
Catherene Pierce.

These pipershaving been duly filed, his Honor 
sealed the contract according to law."

Remakes :—This form of marriage, although not 
new, is valuable in this particular :

It is an innovation upon that which is denom
inated by the Binunots and others the^Marriage 
Sacrament;'’ the marriage abomination, in fact, 
among all classes where love Is set at taught, and 
elfish interest put in its place, when aristocratic 
parents betroth and compel d rughters to submit 
to a pollution of soul and body through life be
cause, forsooth, the marriage sacrament is so 
sacred!

The day is not far distant when the marriage 
covenant will be a civil contract, over which, par
ties capable of making, can with equal authority, 
by mutual agreement annul; conditioned on prop- 
.er provisions for the rearing and education ot off
spring.

in a previous article, we alluded to spirit, as 
being intimately intei blended with matter, and 
that the two possessed no characteristics in com
mon, and in that statement we were correct. 
Now, we wiliadurce a step farther, and boldly 
declare ihat matter is only spirit solidified, a 
condition that it is in clrring certain stages of 
its existence, and that it is being changed into 
spirit again through the action cf its own posi
tive and negative elements. In its first gross 
condition as connected with this earth, there 
was no atmosphere, for the positive and nega
tive elements had not assumed the condition 
that ■ they could generate an atmosphere of 
any purity.

Ice, for example, may be “steam solidified.” Hy-

man being irom death, and buiit us^lu her heart a 
lodging for a purer lite, which if ut do no more, 
wilf cherish at iea:J this single virtue. ' .

The B’.'-.'“u ?.-■•!■■-7 v, cf March -21, says.—At out 
s wear ago lest month the; chooner, Andy John- 
suu, Maeleliaa, master, of Sakin, started for 
George’s Banks, on a fishing cruise, and fans not 
been'hvard--from oince. Ab mt th.it time the 
ecEooner Haskell came in collision with a vcsssel 
iu the night time on the banks, and sunk her, leav- 
iug a large piece of the k:1 oi- the unkaowu vessel 
on her bows. This piece eoiresponded with the 
Andy Johnsen, and is supposed to be toe last relic 
of her. The Hatkeli started last month for the 
Banks, and the first night on the fishing grounds 
had bad weather. Four of the men were on deck, 
when suddenly there appeared to them four of the 
missing men of the crew of the Johnson, who or
dered them home. They were frightened, and call
ed the captain and the rest of the crew,, told them' 
what they had seen, and prevailed upon them to 
give up the voyage and re.urn home, which they 
Sid, leaving the schooner on her arrival. The own
ers then shipped a new captain and crew, as not 
one of the old ere v would go in her, and she again 
left for the Batiks, where she arrived in good time, 
and they again' tried their luck. Bad weather ( 
again met the schooner, and when all hands were f _
on deck, eleven men appeared to them and took । diums of communication you would meet ■with I the mist does from the sea. 
their lines from them, ordering them to return at 
once, which they did the next morning; Arriving j , , „ , . . *
at the harbor of Gloucester, they anchored the Spirit World. There are roads, as it were, opened i very dense and formed, a halo around the 
schooner and took the small boats to land, giving : -- - - - - - . . .
as a reason that they were afraid to take the vessel 
to Gloucester as they were ordered to Salem. The _ _ _
owners sent a tug-boat and towed the Haskell to । ^of communicating from place to place. But 
their wharf* and now she is reported as- returning । 
the third time empty. This is a strange and enn- . 
ous tale, but it is vouched for by reliable parties as . 
^rae. It has created a great deal of exeitemfet In , 
the ports of Salem and Gloucester i

The Bamv r says of ghosts: There are a great va
riety of these visible and invisible, holy and unho
ly beings, which of late seem to enter largely into . , n- •
every apartment of human life. Our literature- movements, but.exercise a controlling influence 
has been recently filled with stories about them,—- over ^ inhabitants. Ages ago, the North Pole 
from the plays of the stsge to the sermons of the 
pulpit,—from the jingle ot rhyme to the homespan 
nariative of family correspondence. The next gen- by the operation of certain forces, the inciina. 
eration is likely to be largely educated in gaoat 
literature, as well as in seeing, hearing and feeling 
the reality of their existenea. As the holy and un
holy ghosts come nearer to us, and we lose our su- 
nerstitlous fear of both, they become personal, fl-* 
nite progressive beings like ourselves, with about 
the same power to aid or harm us as we have to 

. sid or harm each other. The Ignorant and super
stitious are still bound in fear oi them, and over 
forty thousand clergymen are still engaged in try
ing to keep up the superstitious fear ot the two 
ev’remej of ghostly existence, such as was well 
adapted to an age of ignorant and bewildered su- 
petition, but is not at all fitted to the age in 
which we live, nor the people we represent. It is 
time the heathen and pagan ghosts were sent back 
to the crient, and we accepted the outstretched 
hands of our old acquaintances, who are the. real 
“nd material ghosts of our time, and whose friend- 
shiBis worth every effort of ours togain. We 
therefore greet this familiarity with ghosts as one 

the best signs of progress in our country.
J. C. Jack, writing from Oil City, Penn., says:
About two weeks ago, Mrs. E. B. T. Trego, a 

medium from Philadelphia, came to our orthodox 
S and has since held a number of seances, at 

she has given many excellent tests, creating Sense interest with the few who dare to inves- 
She has also held a number of developing

Sp and three mediums have already been par- 
’ S’developed, one of whom, a little girl,is a 

writing medium, and now gives the most convme- 
ing proofs of being controlled by some superior 
Jn is undoubtedly an excellent test and

. pspeciklly developing medium, as her success in 
this particular so surely demonstrates, and that 
she may continue to enjoy the success she so justly 
merits, is the earnest desire of her. many friends m 
Oil City-

be gazing. Whatever man can do on a small
scale,the higher intelligences ofthe Spirit World 
are constantly doing more extensively. Men 
on earth dig canals, nuke artificial rivers and 
construct railroads. The higher intelligences of 
the Summer Land are constantly engaged in the 
formation of worlds and systems, of worlds, 
making etherial currents, and establishing lines

John Corwin, of Five Corners, X Y., is pre
pared to answer calls to lecture. He is a free 
Spiritualist, and will do good wherever employed.

Brother Wheelock, of the Amert-w; ^K'mi??, 
gave us a call last week. He is tie voted to ths 
caine of Spiritualism, and. through the instrument
ality of the press ana rostrum has dope much to 
spread its glorious truths.

A. G. Woodruff is agent for the State Associa
tion of Spiritualists in N. Y. He writes:

“Will the friends of our cause living along the 
Erle R. K., and near or remote, please notify me 
at once of i Hees at which they desire meetings, as 
I expect to pass through that part of the state 
soon, as sgent of the State Association, and would- 
be glad to make arrangements for meetings in ev
ery county, at all places where a hearing can be 
had, whether in church, school house or grove.

Address fee at Eagle Harbor, Orleans County,

of communication between different places. The drogengascan be reduced tod solid bar, uni 
spirit can not travel in any direction it chooses, matter is simply one of the conditions of spirit,
for it would meet with ob-tructions. We have 
our canals, highways, rivers, lakes, bridges and

therefore we cannot conceive of matter without 
spirit, the former, through the action of Nature’s

railroads, and they afford a medium of transit ; battery and the animal and vegetable kingdom, 
from one place to another. Without these me- i being changed into the latter, rising from it, as

obstructions at every step. It is the same in the i The time was when our atmosphere was

WHAT NEXT?
A learned savan in California, is trying to es

tablish the fact that the Chinese inhabited this 
continent hundreds of years before it was dis
covered by Columbus. Within the next hun
dred years, poor Colnmb us, shorn of his many 
laurels, as the first discoverer of this continent,

J. M. Fishback is row on his fruit fanri at Vic
toria, Mo. He will be in the lecturing field agaui 
soon. He writes:

“l am glad you have thus far sustained your pa
per so nobly and successfully. Two years ago, it 

i was an experiment, but it is not now. The great 
1 - and good cause it advocates is going forward with 
। an Increased velocity, and the Journal,! am hap

py to say, keeps pace with its rapid progress. And

between different localities, - and it is only i earth resembling adaik cloud. Then those
through them that the spirit finds an easy meth-

we cannot elaborate on this point now.
In the Spirit World there is a certain class of 

intelligences whose exclusive attention is direct
ed to the affairs of earth. They are the guardi
ans of this planet,' and superintend not only its

large animals existed, the remains of which may 
be found in the tropical and. polar regions. They 
were gross and required a gress atmosphere, but 
they became extinct as soon as it became too re
fined to support their large sluggish bodies, and 
in their place sprang up species that far ex
ceeded them in everything that goes to make 
up the physical structure. The earth then was

will be compelled to take a second-rate seat on ! this is not at all surprising, when we reflect that 
i the ministering spirits not only aided, you in your 
। present grand enterprise, but certainly are, and 
* will sustain you to the end.. Spiritualism cannot 

fail. It is a voice from the vast Interior. It is God 
! speaking -out of the deptns of the souls of men 
; and angels. it is the River of Life, flowing through 
: the hearts ot toiling, suffering humanity, making 
: glad the city of God. It is me great mission of 
; Spiritualism to open the heavens to all men. And 

hence, when it has accomplished the work, all 
the nations of the earth shall know God, man,

the list of Immortals. Indeed, it is claimed that 
the artistic element that seems to course its way 

; in the veins of the aborigines owes its presence 
; to the infusion of Chinese blocd.

The fact of it is, none of us are safe in our 
conclusions. Not a writer in the whole fields 
of literature but who is accused of plagiarism; 
not an inventor that some one has not tried to

■ deprive of his laurels; not a patriot whose rep- i 
> utation seme jealous cur' has not tried to i 

. ruin; even Washington, it is said, “did not
placed in such relations to the sun that it be- > write his own farewell address.”

was in the region where Salt Lake now is, but

tion of this planet to the plane of its orbit was 
gradually changed. Tins movement on the part 
of the earth was the result of the action of this

< came a self-acting machine, refining itself and So the world moves along, one half trying to 
| preparing its surface for the abode of man. i deprive the other half of the reputation it has 
i As we remarked before, 'it was not made gained.
I by chance, but was brought into existence by i 
। intelligencies resembling man, through the in- i

immortality, and eternal happiness, and shall ev
ermore walk in the light, keeping the unity of the 
spirit in the bonds of peace, in view, then, of this 
sublime consummation, we invoke the blessings of 
God and His angels upon all our spiritual papers, 
and also upon ail the noble men and women who 
are laboring so iaithfully in this highest, purest 
and divinesc of all causes, to wit, the spiritual In
tercourse."

spirit band. Blind automatic force, without ' Btrumentality of currents of force traversing the 
reason, can guide nothing. The engine will not i nebular fields of the heavens, which concentra- 
change its motion without the direct agency of i ^“S ^ a designated point, aggregated the mate-. 
man. The forces that maintain worlds and sys« i r^ °f which it is now composed. When first 
tems^of worlds in their orbits, are in the hands , produced, the atmosphere was so very impure
of skillful engineers,—spirits of a high order,— i that nothing but the grossest plants could exist 
and they superintend the same with the care on the face of the earth. But we .will not elab- 
that an earthly engineer would his engine. Thus i orate on that point now. It is enough for us to 
we find that intelligence rules. In the opera- i know that there are only three forces at work 
tions that are constantly going on in the mate- ; “ ^® production of theatmosphereat the pres, 
rial world, we illy understand the action of i tet time, namely, the positive and negative ele- • 
those principles that are under the control of mentsof the earth, acted upon by the sun’s rays 
that guardian band who exercise supervision i as the chemical agent, each composing the part 
over the affairs of earth. Not only has each man, of a grand battery, in the manufacture of a life
woman and child a guardian spirit, but each element, which affords sustenance for the body
planet, sun, world, and system of worlds, have i through the instrumentality of the lungs. This 
each a-guardian band who constantly oversee life-element is being constantly eliminated,-— ' 

should the sun’s rays be withdrawn from the

I. J HE BENEVOLENT FUND.
i Dr. W. Parsons; on his arrival in this city, called 

upon us and donated £50 to the Benevolent Fund', 
to aid us in sending the Jouknal to poor women— 
those who are anxious to read the Religio-Phil- 
osophical Joubnal, but too poor to pay for it. ' 

We have been sending the paper to many of that 
class for a long time. Benevolent men and wo
men have often contributed to this. fund. Such do
nations are always acceptable, be the same large 
or small. They enable us to do much good to a 
large class who otherwise would by poverty be 
compelled to forego the benefits of the mental 
food, so necessary for their happiness. Pray,

i kind friends, send in such sums as your means , 
and generosity will admit of, and be assured, your 
every dollar shall be properly used to the end-for 
which the fund Is instituted.

Viton) into,

them. This earth, then, under the supervision 
of its guardian band, is undergoing certain re

K^"Harriet Beecher Stowe says: ’T cannot 
- ^t over the feeling that the souls of the dead do 

somehow connect themsalves with the places of 
*heir former habitation, and that the rush and 
thrill of spirit which we feel in them, may be ow
ing to the overshadowing presence of the invlsi-

• Mes. St. Paul says:
‘We are compassed about with a great cloud of 

WSc® they be witnesses if they cannot see 

and be cognizant ?”

markable changes, not only of position, so far 
as its inclination to the plane of its or bit is con
cerned, but in relation to the change which is 
constantly going on in matter. This battery that 
we alluded to, is constantly manufacturing a 
coarse life-element, which not only furnishes 
nutriment to plants,—but also imparts various 
sensations to'the retina of the eye. We have, 
then, a grand machine in nature, through the op
eration of which matter is refined^ affording a 
sustenance which aids in developing the rainbow 

■ tints that glisten on the flower, giving to each 
blossom its variegated color. The spirit world 
ia an outgrowth of the material. One must have 
been first. This is self-evident.

The nucleoated cell, previously alluded to, it 
is true, though composed of matter, has spirit,

earth entirely, the atmosphere would become so 
attenuated that the body would soon swell to at 
least twice its original size.

You who suppose that we have the same at
mosphere now that we had ten thousand years 
ago, are entirely mistaken. Why,the atmos- 
phere is being constantly exhausted, just the 
same as the water from your well, but it has 
been, wisely arranged that a supply should be 
continually furnished to repair this waste.

The atmosphere, then, is the first agent in >

HHIEMHi.
At the residence of the bride, No. 151, Park Av. 

enue, Chicago, Rev. Charles Perkins officiating, 
Sister S. W. Read was recently united in the banns 
of matrimony with Dr. Robert Choate.

Both husband and wife are believers in the phi
losophy of spirit communion. Sister Choate has 
for many years been-widely known in this city for 
her hospitality and kindness to speakers and me
diums.

May . good angels ever be with the newly mar
ried couple, and guide them in wisdom’s ways,and 
may true connubial happiness be theirs.

: spiritualizing the gross material matter of earth,
| through one of Nature’s batteries.
j F-How grand the operations of Nature! Ama- . -.- —-—
i chine it is, guided and directed liytheinteffi- ’n‘£r®^''^ *^y^ ^®^ accounts of

IHE JOURNAL,
Our paper this week will be found intensely

Colton’s Joubnal cf Geography.—A neat* 
pamphlet ot 80 pages, illustrated with cuts and 
diagrams and maps. Published quarterly by 
G. W. & C. B. Cclton & Co., 172 William St, 
New York. . ’

i The ; object of its publication being to present 
I in a condensed and attractive form matter oi 
i interest connected with the globe we live on 
i embracing in its various divisions Physical and

Political Geography, Population—exhibitingthe 
i enumerations and distributions Of the people 
I employment, nationality, migration, fete,—na- 
i tional industry in all its branches, financial ‘ 
I resources of nations, the situation, topography 
[ and accessibility of towns and Cities, also his- 
i torically illustrating the progress of settlements, 

governments, territorial changes, etc.
Ki’? Jour»al of rare merit and usefulness 

to all classes.

Habpeb’s Monthly Magazine for July, is oft 
our table, and we find its pages illuminated with 
S? choicest articles, and finest illustrations, 
^he Drawer alone is worth the price of sub
scription. Harper and Brother, Publishers, 
Franklin Square. New York.
_ ^ ^™TI® Monthly for July comes well 

j freighted with choice articles from the pens of 
the best writers, each of which is well worth the 
price of the year’s subscription. The following 
comprises the list of contents:—The Alarm Bell 
of At re; A Shadow; A Woman’s Pulpit;— 
Drives Irom a French Farm; Equal, yet Di
verse ; Joseph and his Friend; An Ex-South
erner in South Carolina; Oldtown Fireside 
Stories; Criminal Law at Home and Abroad; 
The Shipping of the United States; The Tour 
of Europe for $181 in Currency; The Swallow;

j A Day’s Pleasure.
i Our Youno Folks,an illustrated magazine for

. . - - ...... . »m.v»j i boys and girls, for July, is a choice number, and
I Lottos perusal. Emma Hardinge, Nellie J. S. Brigham I cannot fail to interest thoseoor whom it is in-JV P?< ^ magnificent battery & p Dowd, and other distinguished charSS tended. Field, Osgood and Co., Boston, Pub-
! on which we stand, behold its mysterious work-. have a hearing. i Shers. „■ ’

gences of the supernal spheres. Spiiitual Phencmana, etc., etc., will well pay

obeiier.ee
inustsuffi.ee
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ed at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race street, Vbiladelpuw,

Tbe Woman Question.
Forty years ago it was quite uneoinmoii for 

•woman to attend any public meetings or lee- 
tures, and indeed the lectures themselves were 
zict very successful, and it was mainly wr want 
:f this element in them.
iiWhen the American Anti Slavery Society 
was formed in this city in 1t?3", somo oi tne best 

. !• dud clearest thinkers of the age met to 
•>hkv the best means of overthrow in.- that 

giant evit. Lucretia Mott was tliere as a ^<s'c - 
- . fcr not one of them thought of inviting the 
r: net to take any part in the great movement 
which they were inaugurating. Lucretia, as a 
-i.hiistiT in the society of friends, was hecnstom-. 
ef. to soeakhig in meeting, and so she ventured 
i a suggest “ a transposition " of the terms used 
.t. one of the declarations of sentiment, which 
wa.- absented by the men. She relates that a 
yr-ung man who was present, said he was very 

i web astonished that a woman should know 
~ - at the word “ transposition ” meant

h’t r> -Otember the interest in the Lyceum's 
:^d ieetiu<?3 which was created by the fact that 
woman was permitted to attend these, and even, 
ipartiffp »te in the former by presenting essays 
and written answers to questions, though these 
were mostly read by some of the men. But the 
position of woman has wonderfully changed 
since those “good old times.” We believe that 
Spiritualism has done more than any other sys
tem to elevate woman. The iiiemte had main 
tained her equality in the ministry for mere 
than two hundred years, and had given them 
many privileges which other societies had de- - 
l ied them; but their influence was very much 
cozSncd to the society.
'frnirilaalistssoon found that woman was the 

mest successful in mediumistic development, 
and from the first she took her poeition by 
the side of her brother man as his equal, and 
often superior to him on the rostrum, and the 

13«;K3ny is universal in favor of her as a 
kAorer ia this field,—and we think every worn- , 
an should thank Spiritualism for the blessed j 
liglit it has shed upon the race. Some may have : 
eL&ed, but the unfolding of woman’s nature 
nuder tbe- influence ofthe angel world, has car
ried the sex to much higher and better condi-
tins:. We are now beginning to realize that 
■ is&e knows no sex, no color or race, and at- 
te:’ saving removed many of the restrictions 
fi jin the colored man, this nation is waking up 
to a consciousness that it is time- to -remove 
c--U2 of the restrictions that have been laid up- 

■. on woman. .
Principle and expediency alike indicate that 

cue half of the race, and that the least refined, 
and intuitional should nd longer assume the en
tire reigns of government.

Experience shows that woman is entirely 
capable of occupying well, many positions 
which have been denied her. It would be an 
insult to common sense to say that she is not 
e naily competent,—-both morally and intellectv.- 
aky, with ni in to exercise the franchise, al! the 
objections that can be urged against the exer- 
eLe of this by woman, apply with equal f.® t, 
th. l=c-.t and most refined men, who have alwuyi 
f;-' in goir g to the polls that it was repulsive 
u .. '^sfthg to be obliged to mingle withmen 
u . zirg with tobacco and rum, and no where 
L’i^ we left that there was a greater necessity 
f: r‘he rziaing influence of woman than here, 
vnk-«;k he in our criminal courts, where tiie 
I ~,st aud most degraded specimens of human
ity '/ ■ 'congregate,—'cere both sexes are brought 
t ^r-dhi? as criminals, and semetimes as specta-

It. has been our lot occasionally to be sum- 
;«•.< ad there, and in no instance have we done 
U.L without feeling that here the refining influ- 
oi f a of woman is especially needed. The bench 
w?h i!s boasted' ermine would be still more 

<• ?<i< it true and noble women occupied it with 
lues; that this is not mere theory. We quote from 
c letter from Chief Justice Howe of the Su- 
r ie»ne Court of Wyoming Territory,—who, af- 
k declaring that he “ had no agency in the en- 
aetment of the law conferring legal equality on 
vurun,’ and “had never been an advocate of 
the law,” yet was noble minded, enough to use 
his influence “ to see it fairly administered ” he 
says, “ With all my prejudices against the policy, 
I am under conscientious obligations to say 
that these women (jurors) aquitted themselves 
with such dignity, decorum, propriety of con- 

. cuet, and intelligence as to win the admiration 
cf every fair minded citizen of Wyoming. They 
were careful, painstaking, and conscientious.
They were firm and resolute for the right as es
tablished by the law and the testimony. Their 
verdicts were right, and after three or four 
criminal trials, the lawyers engaged in defend
ing persons'accused of crime, began to avail 
themselves of the right of peremptory challenge, 
to get rid of the wemen jurors, who were too 
much in favor of enforcing the laws,and punish- 
ng crime , to suit the interests of their clients., 
i After the Grand Jury had been in session two 
days, the dance house keepers, gamblers and 
H&d inondi- fled the city in dismay, to escape the 
indictment of women grand jurors.

In short, I have never, in twenty-five years of 
constant experience in the County, seen a mere 
faithful, intelligent and resolutely honest grand 
and petit jury than there.

The presence cf these ladies in court secured 
the most perfect decorum and propr iety of con
duct, and the gentlemen of the bar and others 
vied with each other in their courteous and re
spectful demeanor toward the ladies and the 
cc tu t. Nothing occured to offend the most re
fined lady, and the universal judgement of every 
intelligent and fair minded man present, was 

, and is, that the experiment was a success.”
We are very glad to have cur views thus con

firmed, and hope to see the time before wejay 
aside the tabernacle of clay, when man will hive 
learned that woman is truly what the old Mosa
ic account says she was created to be “ a help
meet” to man in every department and condi
tion of life. Then will justice, mercy and puri
ty abound more upon the Earth, and the great 
family of man governed by higher laws, will • 
live more truly and harmoniously together. 
Woman’s influence to day is very muchin 
favor of the great reforms of the age,-—temper
ance, peace and a just compensation for labor ,• 
and when this is felt as a practical part ofthe 
power ofthe land, instead of being merely sug
gestive and advisory, it will do much toward 
bringing about these needed reforms.

The great changesto which we have referred 
have been brought about, mainly, through the ' 
earnest and faithful efforts of woman herself in 
the various departments, and as we are well 
aware,men do not know much about women and 
their needs,so we hope women will continue to 
assertthe rightImd maintain the position where
in she shall lie free to;act outher highest and ho
liest impulses, and thus be more effectually than 
ever the foremost in all good words and works, 
and .we shall all realize that as woman blesses
herself by tiie fulfillment of her high mission, 
she will also bless her fellow men new and in
all coming generations. , epeotel agreement hotels w n charge their uiual rates only

For the RelUio-I’aflo’ophicai Journal, 
& TR1BVTR TO CALIFORNIA.

Braus*, a. piesix^R.

Land of beauty, l and of g^d ’.
Land whose sunny skies unfold

Their Hesperian splendors;
Oh, not upon thy soil so grand, 
So regil as that Spa.'tan band, 
Whefcr thy toiling people stand 

As their own true defenders I

Land of silver, land of gain! 
.Land oi winter’s golden rain .

.In true, heroic story, 
Tkv coming records long may tell 
Of many a one who‘struggled well. 
And some who for the a rtfon fell, 

And for its future glory!

Lind of beauty, land of health I 
A Queen thou reignest in thy wealth 

’ Beside the peaceful oesas ' 
UnoH thy brow forever biam 
^ull many a gem, whose splendors seem 
To wreathe taeir burning hues, and gleam

With fires of true devotionI

Laed of the evergreen and vine I 
Lahrei with many a hidden mine 

'Of wealth and beauty teeinint: I 
We’ll’ dip the pen in silver light, 
Aad of thy bounteous suture write, 
Surpassing, iu its glories bright, 

The measure oi our dreaming !

Land of the famous mammoth tree, 
And of the grand To Semite I

All nature claims thee fairest ’ ■ 
No foreign rule thy will .may sway, 
No scepcercti power thy rights obey, 

. Save teat vzmUu leads tne onward way 
From those m wilier, snoashirest I

Land of towering cliffs and lakes!
Land whose earnest labor nukes

Her grandest destination I 
Land of tunnels, granite hills, 
Of biGomiag plains and charming rills, 
Ob, how tay mturo greatness thrills

With nope eaen new creation I

Land where all the races speed I 
Land that finds an earnest creed 

in every brave endeavor 1 
Land oi progress, great and free. 
Young and blooming Uybele, 
Uh, to thy arms again wc ihe

And there repose forever I

Oh, ves, forever we would dwell 
Upon tay sunny slopes, that swell

With grandeur still before thee' 
For California long may claim 
Full many a proud and honored name 
Emblazoned on her country’s lame

Ana blended with its glory -I

RR. PERSONS.
Dr. Persons, the great Healer, is now stop

ping tlv ike Alams House in Chicago. He lias 
rteeatly returned from Taxis, where he has 
been Healing the sics, with hts usual success.*

Dr. Persons stands in in the front tank of 
Spiritual healers.

The Esthetic Intclligmse Association claim that 
by obeying and conceit applying natural law, 
intelligence may bo transmitted without tne aid, 
and with as great celerity and accuracy as it -* 
possible to tie irMsmiitea uy tiu operation oi the 
Lleetro-MugaeUe telegraphic wires. For particu
lars address me ifeM;. Geo. D. Read, at Polo,

The pleasantest tilings in the wcrid are pleas
ant Uu'igau, add ths greatest art in rfte is w 
nave as many oi them as pu&lbie.

Oitwi
Pas-ed to spirit i-fo, from St. Jago De Crobs, on board 

•Bark Hector, Kiorainij of May 2:~r, b;.i, M./Lorena 
Emerson, wite of Opt. Ctiarie- A. French. Age -hi 

’ years, * mouths, 21 days.
A!*0C3 eventagjof same day, their son Alite,age 13 

years.
Otir deal sister Lorena accompanied her huabanu 

. wila their two yo:j6ge-..t boys on this voyage, had In-en 

. absent c.c\cu months, ami was just anticipating a 
1 speedy return to meet oilier loved one# she had left at 
! home in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, when suddenly at 
’ this port *he, together with little Allie, wa* taken sii k 
; with yellow fever, and in a few days both breathed 
] their last, -
• The Eiigli-h Consul and. wife remained on board the 
i last night of their life, ministering to their wants anil 
i caring for them, also the American Con*ui and other 
: friends from shore and vessels in port extended every 
; kindness to them in their great trouble, for which they 1 
- have the grateful thanks of her family and friends, who ’ 
i wiil ever bless them for It. I
j On the day of her death, every vessel in port hoisted ■ 
■ her colors at half mast, as a mark of re*pect, for she

was beloved by air who knew her. Her remains and lit- ' 
tie Allie’s lie side by side on a foreign shore in tiie ; 
Cemetery of fit. Jago, but her freed spirit is near Jits to | 
comfort and sustain in our grief. Onr stater was a film i 
believer in the truths of immortality, as taught by angel । 
friends, and it was through her medium powers our at- i 
tention was fiwt called to the phenomena which led us | 
to investigate and to become believers in the beautiful I 
philosophy of spirit communion. |

For her husband and three sons left to mourn for her, j 
j we feel the deepest sympathy, and pray tiiat they may 
j be sustained by her angel presence, as we are, for we 
’ not only believe, we know she is with us, sent as a min.

istering 
well.

spirit by '• onr Father,” who doeth all things

Lombard, Illinois.

Mary Emerson Wilson. I
E. V. Wilgon. f

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, al*o Bangor, Maine pa- 
pers will please copy. . "

’fWtmYSMmD^Al.BWX^

I Ite. Spiritualists of Orleans County have arranged for a 
j Iwo Day’s Meeting at Albion, New Fork, commencing 
I Saturday, July 16th,at 19 o'clock a.m. Several speakers 
I have been engaged, and a large and interesting meeting 'is 
'■ expected. Entertainment will be provided, and we hope 
'the adj&in'ng counties will have large delegations.

i M. B. Delano, of the Committee.

J. MILTON SMITH'S
TWENTY-SECOND REGULAR

GUAM) XlTIUXAh HORSE-FAIR,
Anil ImHi-s' and Gentiemen's Ifyiestrian Jfr»itcgc, 

Will be held ..at Aurora, Illinois, on Thursday, Friday 
Saturday and M onday, (Sanda ; excepted,) June tOtli, July 
1st, 2d and 4th, TO.

Office :—Ofli»;,pf the Superintendent will bo at the 
Fitch House, till after theopsniug of tho Fair; >t which 
lime they will remove to the grounds. '

Gambling and Mie of liquors strictly prohibited. A good 
Police Force will be in attendance to preserve order. N.B# 
—Persons desiring rite for Biting 6tends, |Bida Shows,* 
Swings, etc, will address, J. MILTdN SMITH, General Sn- 
perintendent, Filch House, Aurora, HL

ADMISSION.—AdmUsiofiTickot, JO ronta fora'day. All 
children ten years cf age, accompanied by thir parents 
free of charge. IIjrio and Rider, 15 cents , Single or Two- 
Hono Vehicles, 50 cents. .. Admission fl to Amphitheatre, 
10 cents." ■ ■

*Mh Officer of the Fair on hi# reporting at the Secreta
ry’s office will be furnished tickets for himself Jand lady. By

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

. MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,
&!:’-:c, Pt.'jeh^.tiAri-' a:td Eutint^ MH :ii} 

. MS, Fourth Avenue.
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DUPLEX IMPROVED
KUHLY SEWING MACHINE
A t-.ii-.w/.i >a Beeiaiiivi!-cierce. “ Entirely ncv.’.” 

aai Himnlarriii'’. RMl-.-r thrvei-y latest United Stab * 
I’ateni-. with many iraFiittani.’-upe’.ioi'aiui vajutfiie it- 
proveaj'-nt*. which renth-:’ it, in it* perf.-ct compteq.-- 
nt-—, a home aeci"*:ty. It i* without a riva! ot- e^a’; 
and for beatify and strength of it- *ti‘c:i. -peed, Ciiis- 
biiity aad eieanca *n:n:i*-e* every other ni;u -line. I- 
i* eriti-iy ordinal in ite'cozi-truetiot:, and do- * act in- 
fi-inuo npra any oi her*. Tbi* wonderful and e:;:r.:ordi- 
nary .".ciiievemeht of mechanical in^s-nr.ity, work- upon

tabte. It i- perfectly noi-ele**. ea-y : 
d reliable, make- the beaurifui, strong 
iiii^s Sti’ci:: and v. i? do al' hind- of w

l> ‘V
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Atiau-ta Georgia.
Sin-A'* maehitie* ali i-oitip’ete. packed ii 

pai siif tin- countiy by exp:-.—, on res- 
$5.$’ te'.fo delivery r-uririivcc.

—Ccroi.teli’
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Ai-nt-wan:v'1. lirra's:- -.■ot.r.-ilniEg id'i i indue- 
tn ■■:’*, i;-v. Adfi-.x—:—D-;i<eK M:t.-Ith:e Co.. c:< 
B. -adwuy, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL 
of

slMUTl Al. St I E M ES
; ;i.'C'.' -' id Mole :: Gpi.i'i:> l*;:i will b- 
; aiiea.iyitai Nev; Yci.k.

p;b-

state, plainly wiitee::, i* an.
, a?;. ca^i-'-.Ieo:!^'; 
Ai -oioi e*poudeu‘-<-

wish the view oi EiKAj-CB-a: under, Comp-ngation, of 
one Test Media::!, one II.-aHs. >;Mrii::;i:, on1 .Seeing, 
one Rupphis. sa-i OEe Psycuonieti’i-t. Reports, Cueo-s, 
Experiments c«rieiM-d, Asaciaf-iu- of Iteforin, O.- 
gnuiza'ior.s oi' I’.’ gre-- u.e invited to our coitim::*.

Arringenn-nts are now mad- to ax*wbb ssats:.- let- 
tbes, The foihue .o irb-1 >i’i*hi:isii ie*to:e',the 
inorey. Fee S.W.

Addre:- :—American Ji»rt:NAi,o" Siwt-r.c. Scienc::, 
Nie &S 176 Broadway, New York.-

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.

Hints on Getting Well and Keep
ing Well-

. BY MRS. R. B. GLEASON, M. D.
This is a valuable bool:, written at the earne-t solicita

tion of hundreds of patients, who have had the good 
. fortune to come under the treatment of the talented 
I author. The author says. “The book is not intended 

to do awav with doctors, but to aid the young wife 
I when there is no experienced mother, or intelligent 
: nar-e at band : to advise in emergencies, or to gnide in 

those matters of delicacy with which women's life is so 
• replete. • * « The book will oiler no new

theory as to the cause or cure of diseases, but merely 
: practical suggestions how to relieve pain, or. bet ter still, 
i how to avoid it. Such means as we have for many years 
| found deficient in our infirmary. ,
i Price *1.50. Postage 20c. -
i For sale at the Religto-lto-oi'HicAL Jouisaioffice 
I -. . 189 South Clark 3t., Chicago.

TO BEE-: KJWti
A NSW BOOK on the subject of Bee-Cuitare, 

ailed the SI0R1M OF BKK-KKKPIWG. It to got »pl»> 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the wants ot Bm* 
Keepers in every department of *picultural science. JR 
contains more practical information, and treats upon mors 
subjects than any other book of Ito kind yet published, and 
to embellished with numerous cuts and engravings, and 
contains nearly aa many words asa book that usually Mill 
for *W. Published by K. P. Kudu, Burlington, Vermont

Price in paper covers, 5Vcts, bound, 75cta. Sent by mall 
on receipt of price. Address 8- 8- Jones, No. 18# Sonti 
Clark St; Chicago, III. .

noUvTtf

RACHAIRE.
For fifty (50) cents and stamp I will send receipts for 

making the celebrated ” Rwohalre,” for removitg 
Grease; Pitch, Print, Tar. etc, from clothing. Alsothe 
Eleetorine Peiilht for Gold. Silver. Brass, daw, Tin, 
etc.—Or tbe Queen’* Delfgl»»w Complexion Wash, 
for removing treckies. Tan, etc., aud beautifying tbeskin, 
and one of tho best Hair Restorative* I have ever seen

Address:—B. A. Griffith..M> D,l
Forbes 0Miiou, uuit Ou., Missouri.^

n!5v8 tf.

REAL LIFE

THE SPIKIT-LAND;;
BEING- LIFE EXPERIENCES,' SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND ^CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SP1RIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Itupiratlonally 

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Authorof "the Principles of Nat ore.” ete.

Price #1, postage Woents.
For role at the BeMgie-Philosephlcel Journal Office, 

and,19 So. Clark Street, ©Mongo.
1

»w 

MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Miihi comments October 3d, 1*70. Fees for the 

course, 330. * No other expenses. Sead for Announce- 
meat. Joseph SItm, M. D.,—Duw, 

514 Pine street, Philadelphia.
vinHUt.

HELEN
HARLOW’S

BY LOI'l WAIPUROOKEE.
ACTE-13 OF Alton HLE-SKrUGS FCS W0K1X, *13.

All wire take an interest iu the subject treated of in th! 
well written story, shwli bay tho beak at oace, real it 
aud lend it to their neighbors if they cannot get thorn to 
buy a copy. Although written in tiie form of a novel it Is- 
replete with sound philosophy, and is by fir tiro ablest 
work on the subject yet before the public. It has been 
favorably recciwil by thepress of tha country andii cor
dially endorsed by umny of the most gifted men and wo
re cn in the pregrrasho ranks.

The Author says : “In dedicating this 'book to women 
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Im? iwa-- hud bc-ei: the re .fie,.« -street, 

H- r itay hail been the night;
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open uoor:
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She gostrnm. . If we go to the Bible without reasoning, we 
will find the greatest diversity, Thus a great 

= evil has been known in the land,—the evil of
Slavery. Men have denounced it with all 
earnestness, and others have upheld it with all 
their strength. In the pulpits of the North, 
noble men. have denounced this evil, and said 

at Concert Hail, Philadelphia» the country never could be. free until slavery

1HB BIBIS OF SATtKE. 
A IECTURE,

1Y aS. NELLIE-J. T. BRIGHAM. Well! savs one, “Where is your argument?” 
“I find it "in the golden rule. Where is your 
slavery now ?” The man thinks this point is 
settled. We go into the southern land, and 
we find ministers preaching in favor of this

On, Thou who art the giver of inspiration system. They quote the text, “Servant, obey

StfKfEi by He-ry 'J. Child, M. 3.

INVOCATION.

Thou wicsescuBpeakethtous, and we, need ‘ ycur masters," They refer _ to Paul and Ones-,
ins? so interpreter, ean listen to thy voice. We jmus, and .sey the Bible is in favor of slavery,
t^gnk Thee that we can meet together earnest- Jo the bock does net settle the question,
’v as cue seeking the truth. We thank Thee Here is another question, that of temperance. 
Wat wc have thy premise, too, Ibat those that Certainly no man has a right to be intemperate, 
seek fMi surely find. For this, O Father, do we to make use of that which produces crime and 
thank Thee, that from the least to the greatest, intoxication. They say no man can be a christ- 

‘ ¥’rv dest speak to all, that Thou art revealed fen who dees this. They go to the Bible and 
totkelinle child grasping after sunbeams,and to it says, “Wine is a mocker and he that is deceiv- 
afl, frem that innocent He to the life that goes : ’ *' —1—‘ -:" ” '* -:j"
®.t under the silvery hairs ci eld age into the 
eoffels of spirit life, where no cloud cometh 

' ibriver. o Father, not alone do we thank
Thee for these revelations, but knowing our 
owa weaknesses, our own shortcomings, we 
we^ ask for higher inspirations for those that 
still wait surrounded with the veilof material- 
isaj, and whose sight grows dim amid tne 
duct of earth and amid the tears or sorrow. 
Oh, Father 1 become to them so full a revelation 
WattHy shall doubt Thee no more. Waerev- 
crnan'feils to comprehend Thee, be Thou a 
revelation to him; strengthen his spirit in its 
a^pii'ations: cive him strength through Insprra- 

= Sloe, that on earth his life may be blessed, and 
that hereafter he may be thankful and doubly 
h&HDv;andfor these who have passed away 

’ feoin earth, Ob, Father, still be their light: guide
Thy children everywhere. Teach.us never to 
^6 down in sfler.t content, saying that this is ah 
that Thou hast given, for Thou hast given us 
Thy holiest and highest gift. ’ Teach us, 0 
Father, that for every good we have received, 
a greater good awaits us; tbat all we have to do 
io to digest the good already given to us, and 
more will be given. Oh, Father, where mor
tals are weak and stray away from' the path of 
rectitude till their way grows dark and dreary; 
where the lilies of purity drcop and fade, and 
night steals over all, oh, Father, help 
such spirits: guide them out ol the darkness, 
the mist and the gloom; bring them into the 
sunlight of better influences, and do give 
brighter sunshine; then out of the darkness, out 
of the moult! of their own selfishness, flowers , 
of goodness and love, ef nobility and truth, shall 
blossom in the sunlight’, and again shall they be 
happy. Oh, Father^ help us all that* we may 
aid ourselves, and so aid others. Be unto us a 

■light, and enable us to seek for truth and find ii 
our search that we are rewarded. aright; that they have cot seen it as they should J 

have done; that th y have not searched the * 
scriptures with minds thus were willing to see ; 

. the fight, anxious for the truth. The result is ; 
i they nave gone into darkness.

The book is not a progressive book, while i 
nature is a great progressive book, and as the 1 

; forms of life around us progress, we come with- i 
. in reach of better and purer, and nobler taws, ’ 

which teach man according to his capacity to . 
! receive the light. .
: You may go to the early history, and you will

« j - , . , -x - U find that man's ideas of God were crude. Theywuo do not understand ft, ana probably that had no conception of immortality. They had 
"£S0®;8 ^® ^ waQt °f I°ve and respect for learned the law of revenge, and it was the best 
is . Tnere are these who do not wish us to go and only one they could receive.
to teat fountain,—those who fear they shall re- m v • r . , , ,
eeive something from the past,—who close .^h® bud is not a flower, it is first a bud and 
their minds to Truth and error alike from this

. -J • ■ ■ LECTURE...

The subject upon which we shall speak, will 
he the Bible; the true revelation of God,—the 
teacher of humanity.- When we speak of the 
Bib'e, we always find in an audience, a strange 
quickening of thought, of emotions. There are 
those who love the Bible so well that they dare 
not Question, it—they dare not understand it. 
Tae result is’they draw from it very little light.

There are others who do not love the Bible,

Kaae, and say, let the present ba our teacher, 
—we will not be bound by bigotry and super- 
GitioB. Authority shall not mark out our path- 

. way and drive us in it; and so fearing that, 
they stand in darkness to day, because they will 
not see the light that maketha bright sky. 
They sav they will not receive the light in that 
way. The truth was never a slave ; the truth 

$ is so free and beautiful, that whenever you 
‘ think you have a truth, and try to make it your 

own; when you attempt to get out your title 
deeds, you cannot claim them,—the truth leaves 
you,—you have not the tfu’h, for its nature is 
freedom,—you have a shadow in its stead. 
Therefore we would say to all of you, prepare 
yourselves to receive truth. If we are notable 
to give it to you, you know truth can be found 
through all nature. We may throw out sugges 
tions that will help you. In regard to the Bi
ble, we would have you take us as we mean. 
We would say to you—remember we do not 
speak for others,—we are only responsible for 
our own thoughts. We do not wish to bind 
men to ou- opinions, but simply give them as 
our op’nions. Should we lead you into the 
darkness of mystery, we would not benefit you.

The Bible is our subject. One says, “Do you 
assent that the Bible is a divine revelation?” 
That ie a vexed question. We go to the book, 
and we find it full of luminous truths; but 
those truths are never brought out until we 
weigh them in the balance of reason. But, 
says one, ‘""you must not reason upon the Bible, 
for this course has weighed the infidel down 
until he has sunk into the bottomless pit. until 
he has gone down to the lake of fire to rise no 
more forever.”

Questions are not burdens that sink the soul, 
. for when j ou put questions in their right light, 

by them man flies from darkness into light, 
from the gloom of doubt and mystery into the 
perfect day of understanding. If we are to take 
the Bible as a direct revelation of God without 
questioning it; see where it leads us to. If it 
comes as positive and undeniable truths, then 
we ask you to free yourselves from all prejudice 

„ .and see just where it will lead you. One says 
it will not do to question it. Do you not dare 
to mist God? Suppose you have a friend, one 
that you love dearly. Do you not dare to ask 
concerning the past history of that friend? Do. 

. you fear to ask of his early days? If there 
dwells a lingering fear in your minds, it shows 
that yon have a mistrust of this friend. Have 
you any fears of your bsst friend God? Do 
you not dare to question the past, and weigh 
what it gives you ? You may not understand 
it. A child questions its parents; asks many 

. questions that the parents are not able to an
swer; but by these questions, the child comes 
nearer to the soul oi the father and mother.

Now God is the soul’s Father,—the Spirit 
of Truth that’ giveth comfort to all the world. 
One says, “ I am afraid to ask about God.” 
Do you love God, and are yet afraid? Some 
say they believe it to be “a fearful thing to 
fan into-the hands of the living God”. Cer
tainly not only the Bible commands you to 
Jove God, but all Nature commands you to 
do this. In all her forms and revelations, Na
ture shows to you the character of God, and 
love is simply the echo of all these voices, 

. Love springs up spontaneously as flowers 
blossom, when they hear the voice of spring- 

. time.
Perfect love casteth out all fear. If you love 

God, you will not have any fear, vou will 
question everything in regard to the' truths 
teat are around, you. If the Bible is a revela
tion of the divine will, and it we daw^to 
question it, it should set us right uponall 
tne affairs of the present day. Spiritualism 
comes before us, and certain persona* say thev 
do not want to investiuate this question, be-1 ; 
cause the Bible is all that they need. The 1 , 

•Bible may aid and enlighten your, spirits, but I 
it dees not always tell the same story. The I 
Bible cannot be understood without reason, i

cd thereby is not wise.” And on the other side, 
they say we are advised to “Take a little wine 
for the stomachs sake' and their oft infirmities.”
So the Bible dees not give us any positive idea 
of what is right in this matter.

Then comes the question of capital punish
ment. One man says no one has a right to 
take human life. Another says if a man commits 
murder he should be tried, and if found guilty, 
hung. It is the only way to destroy murder, by 
destroying the cause which produces it. They 
quote .the Bible which says, “Whoso sheddeth . 
man’s blood, by man shall his blocd be shed". 
But this rule cannot be carried cut. If it were, 
there would only be ope man left on the earth ; 
for if every one who took life was hung, it 
would go on until just one man would remain 
on the earth, aud then a spirit must.be import- 
ted to hang him. Another person says this is 
not the way. The laws of the land are not 
just One man murders three, and another 
only one, and yet each must sufter the same, 
penalty. We find that capital punishment 
does not reduce the number of murders. If we
take the golden rule, we cannot believe that 
capital punishment is right. Then you see that 
the Bible does not meet the wants of the people. 
You cap prove almost anything and everything 
by it. The person who does net believe in mar
riages, goes to the Bible and brings up the words 
of Paul; while the Mormon who takes the oth-
er side, brings up the history of David and 
Solomon, and these old patriarchs who were 
blessed by the Lord. What are we to do? 
Some say it is better to throw the whole book 
away, since it proves that slavery is right and 
wrong; that marriage is good and evil; capita! 
punishment should, and should not, be contin-
ued. .

We believe that men have not read the Bible

then a blossom. Man is not a man first, he is 
! an infant, and then a man. The day does not 
. come with its full blown radiance at once, first 

the dawn of twilight, then the day, beautiful 
: with its crown of sunbeams, and we see the 
. fulfillment of the morning’s prophecy. So with 
: the Bible, there is the Old Testament and the 
i New.
i There are those to-day who do believe ia the 
j old idea of a personal God and personal Devil, 
j We believe God to be aii Infinite Spirit, dwell

ingin all nature, as nature is infinite, and 
away amid the realms of space, where the roll

We believe they do not know hew to interpret 
it. They see something that only bears the 
name of love. Is it love? Love always seeks 
for the highest good of its object. If God, then, 
loves man, and man does, wrong, God, through 
suffering, brings him back to the right.

Love and justice in the divine nature are one, ■ off the rough corners, is to take another rock 
and so through the laws of nature, man is made i and strike it. Where you break off one, you 
to feel that suffering is the most eloquent teach- ' "' '"” ’ , ‘1

. . .. . . , . x , , „ . i er, telling him this is not the way to the klng-
8^?,6J?^? heavens, God dwells, and ] domof heaven; you must do right if you would

S 18 L ^ this Infinite Intelligent Deity, j be happy, you must do good if you would en- 
wo^aw f heaven. >

But when man says: I do n’t know about 
this religion, I. believe in an angry God,—I be
lieve he brings punishment upon man because 
he is angry with him,—we say: Do you not 
know that only love can bring the proper pun
ishment for wrong* If God punishes’Sian in 
anger, he will, suffer himself; but if he punishes 
him in love, it shows him as just, he does not 
suffer himself, and it brings man nearer to that 

' divine and holy spirit.
A person once listening to these ideas said to 

us: “ I cannot receive them.” v

| Weknow God is good,.but we do not know any 
personal Devil:

The Bible tells us of a Devil,—that which has 
been called Satan,—the Devil,—the Serpent,— 
but these are simply representations of certain 
undeveloped conditions oi spirits, called evil for 
this reason.

The Bible tells us of areal, personal Devil; it 
tells us that this being was a serpent, it came 
into the world with deception, and its sentence 
came from the lips of the Almighty. He was 
compelled to crawl in the dust; and then, in the 
history of Job he had progressed so far that he- 
had been walking up and down in the Earth, 
seeking whom he might devour.,- Sometimes he 
is described as the spirit ot darkness, and -some 
say the Devil roams about over the earth 
to-day, and if it is the dawn of the millenium, 
there are some who think his chain is exceeding
ly lon g, and that tWemightas well be nd chain.

How can you uphold the Bible and still tell 
us tbat tnere is no personal Devil, with horns 
and hoofs. When we go to the Bible, and 
read the history of the s- rpent, there comes to 
us an idea that shows what this word means. 
You know tbat in Egypt men believed in vari
ous Gods; a God for everything that they saw 
and believed had an existence. These Egyp
tians were a peculiar people, and the children 
of Israel were ruled over by them for along 
time,and when they escaped form bondage there, 
their minds were turned back to Egypt. They 
were still longing to go back to that which they 
had known, even in the days of their bondage, 
and they carried with them many of the Egyp
tian ideas. The God of Moses was borrowed in 
part from that which was their God of Wisdom, 
which was called the serpent. They worship
ed the serpent,and said this is the God of Wis
dom. A serpent withits tail in its mouth rep
resents a circle which, is a type oi eternity, be
cause it has neither beginning norend. When 
Moses came away he brought these ideas with 
him.

In the earlier days we find that men only i 
recognized a good power. You know that J 
children sometimes gain great truths. So did | 
the truth come to these children of Israel. They ] 
saw two powers, day and night, light and 
darkness, heat and cold, development and- un- [________ .„„„.„. WUCIU11Uu.«.,w <■»»«£»;
development, good and evil: So they said there is not the slightest resemblance. Theffirst two 
is something that produces peace and happiness, maple leaves are just as much maple leaves as 
this is good. There is something that produces those which sprout on the branchesof the targe 
sin and evil, and makes the soul dissatisfied tree. When these Itttle leaves have been
with itself. This is evil. The good 
the evil is the Devil. When they i

ia Gotlandii® Gotland bright and green for their allotted time, 
„ A . , ,«wt!i»tin *W drop off and the forces of life are pushing

evil, ofttimes there was presented to them out better shaped leaves. It will never produce 
something that brought forth earnest thought, such leaves again, if it should live a hundred 
something that showed them'that there was ' ~” *
wisdom in ali things, so they said, this evil 
power has wisdom. Hence the old idea, that 
man were to be as wise as a ssrpeat, and harm
less asa dove. *

years.* The same is true of many other tress.
When you listen to nature’s sermons, she will 

teach you great truths. But you ask: what 
particular bearing does this have upon the taw 
of Moses? Simply that the taw of Moses was 
the taw of God, as much as the taw of Christ, 
only it was given at an earlier time. It was as 
good as could be given at that time. We know 
it was not that beautiful taw which shines out 
in the sayings of Jesus and in. his life. If any
one says there is a contradiction in these, we 
ny; wait a moment,—remember the time in 
which these two systems were Jgiven | to the 

________ o_________ „.._ , world. When inspiration comes to man, it al- 
are strengthened, and made better. No 1 ways takes the peculiar characteristics of those 

longer weighed down with doubt and fear, but ; through whom it is given.

When men grew in their ideas, they found 
that the evil was not outride of human nature, 
but dwelling within the human heart.

The worst Devil that man can possibly find 
is within himself. Now when men come to un
derstand this, they find their ideas of the Bible 
are changed. They then learn that it is a pro
gressive book: When we come to it in this 
way, and understand with the light of truth, we 
find we i

trust and peace cometh to us. When wan says the bible is infallible, we be-
Understanding all this, when we find that in lieve he is wrong. It contains many truths, 

the early history man believed that God was a ■ many things which are useful, many that are 
spirit of anger, it was because they did not know simply historical records, and many things that 
the storms produce good,and that every seeming it would have been better if they had never 
evil produces good. t been written. If man is progressive he must be

’ When they saw the seeming discord of na- imperfect, not perfect in the infinite sense cf 
ture, they said, God is angry. They did not perfection. So it is right that truths should be 
wait to see that light grew out or^arkness. If given to man progressively, according to his 
a man transgresses the law, nobody thinks of ' ' " ’ " ’
the law being angry, or that the power ruling 
over those laws is angry, but if rather shows us 
that the power was a wise and loving one : that 
soriow and agony are come _ from the same 
fountain of endless love; that if. it were not for
sorrow and suffering man would go onward in 
the path of evil, but suffering stands in his way. 

i If there was no pain, the life of' the body would 
be neglected, the spirit could not remain in its 
earthly habitation. As it is, pain stands off and 
says, ‘Thus far shall thou go and no farther.’— 
Pain stands as an inspired teacher, through 
which the voice of God speaks to man lovingly. 
And so in regard to spiritual things. Man suf
fers not because Godis angry, but because the 
laws of nature are harmonious, and when he 
passes out of the path of goodness into the path 
of evil, he is never satisfied with himself. There 
comes to him no spirit of peace, no spirit of 
rest and thanksgiving. So it is that through 
his suffering the loving voice of the great 
Father teaches him.

Christ said,—’If your earthly parents give good 
gifts unto you, how miich more will your Heav
enly Father give these unto you.’ „We find that 
any person, however good or evil, receives good 

1 gifts from the hands of a wise aud benevolent 
Parent. All are chastened, for their evils ; all 
are chastened for the earthly life, for the simple 
reason that God loveth ail. Have you ever in 
the early vigorous spring-time looked at the 
little flower that boldly springe up, looking 
as these frail, weekly blossoms do, you know 
that delicate as they are, it, was not alone the 
sunbeams that moved them' to light; not only 
pleasant day s, with azure skiesjnot only the hand 
of sunshine laid in benediction upon the beds of 
cold snow have melted these away, but these 
very beds have nourished the roots, and the 
cold winds have blown over them and made
them stronger. The tree that grows very strong 
and grand is not nourished into strength alone 
by theb’azing skies of summer days, it needs the 
storms and wiuds to bring out all the strength 
and life in it. So it is that light and darkness, 
joy and sorrow are given in love. Whom the 
Lord loveth He chasteneth. Now with this
rest and trust in the Father,—we can see 

i there is a purpose in the storm as well as the 
i sunshine; we see that winter is needed as 

the night of the year, when nature is slumber
ing and .gathering new strength to come forth 
in a fairer and better spring time,—can we not 
take nature’s teachings ? Can we not see that 
from trouble will spring good at last ? So can we 
not see that there is no wrath in the nature of 
God?

One says, I believe in God’s 'wrath, and that 
he is angry with tbe wicked every day.

But while the«Bible tells you this, it also 
tells you1that God loveth all his children. Then 
there is not one soul to be lost.

God is just, and so through his justice he pun
ishes the wicked. Man does not see that love
produces the suffering, because he punishes in 
wrath, and he suffers. Whenever man punishes, 

i he suffers because he does it in anger.
When the old writer spoke of this, he did not So also with the brooks meandering through 

I say: God is just, and only produces suffering " ’ ' ’ ”
when it is best that there should be suffering.

। When we come to study the nature of God. 
1 when we come to see his love and kindness, we 
. shall understand this. There are those who say 
> if Gad is love, then he is unjust. Now, what 
; kind of an idea can these persons have of love?

the meadows, we find the rounded pebbles. 
These are not made by any rough crushing pow
er. How did nature thus smooth and round
these? Did she do it in a moment? Did she 
do it by sudden shocks? No, but by gently 
wearing them away; Slowly they were shaped 
and polished and rounded.

A person says: I know another who is doing 
wrong. I will go all around and toll others, that 
they may have nothing to do with him. Does 
that do anything to polish or round him ? Not 
at al).. You might as well say: here is.a rock; 

i the bjst thing we can do to smooth it and round

make many others. Where you speak one bit- 
i ter word, you may cause many others. The way 
। to do is not to bury the spirit of charity, and 

preach the funeral sermon of the Christian relig- 
। ion in its brightest and holiest sense, but when 
j you meet such souls as that, be to them like the 
। singing ocean, and by the beauty of your own 
I peaceful spirit, wear away all the sharp corners, 
I and so bang into them the elements of love and 
I goodness and peace.

Letter from George C. Armstrong,

We asked him “ Do you believe that God will | 
send all mankind to hell ? ” ■ 1

He was a preacher, and replied: i
“ I would gladly save all mankind if I could, 1 

t and I would willingly give my own life for that i 
I purpose.”

“ What a pity it is,” we said, “that you are 
not God! since you would do so muon better 
than him.” i

on one plane, is not essentia'.
, Our object then, is to show- that spirit amL 

1 matter are different conditions of the same thing, 
i and change from one to the other, instead of 

„ , , n - i btmg absolute entities; that what is termed.
Bro. Jones :—There are several Spiritualists i heaven by the more orthodox, and the spirit 

scattered through the neighborhood in this, ! world by Spiritualists, is the’ dOde of our 
somewhat-out of-the way place, but no special I plane of existence, instead of the unnatural

We would much rather have mest men than c ^ h r eTCr ^efc ^ e here “1 &v?? I «»nditfon ascribed to it; that we have inhabit-

• he had he would see that God’s pondnem Anrl ”"• oy ine cavus or inn.iel8, or । atom; that every material plane and form isS the “trickery of mediums.” The only churches i tne product of the union of a male and female
thaMry tomakea show.here, are the Metho- (spirit of the next plane below, and that uhion 
dist and Campbelite ; and although the country —* ------ » . .
is tolerably well settled, they can afford to pay i 
the preacher for preaching once a month. A l 
few Sundays ago, after warning his audience to I 
keep clear of the new religions, which, he said, i 
are sprung in these tatter days, and exhorting j 
them to stick to the good old religion of their ! 
fathers, said, “ he cou’d -not possibly see how it i 
was teat with all the preaching that can be i 
done in a place where there are so many out of | 
Christ, so tew will join the church.” He forgets 
that a good thing carried too far, looses its 
goodness. His religion is too good and too old. 
The people have heard the old story, “ Believe, 
repent and be baptized or you’ll be burnt in 
hell,” so long, that ..it has lost its charm. Not 
long since, the churches got into a “stew” some
how or other about Spiritualism, and elder Ham
mond came out with a regular Spiritualism kill- ______ _ nrn TOVU|t TWUUH;<auW
ing sermon, taking for his text, the commission foregoing is a brief analysis of what we believe 
Sven by Christ to his disciples as recorded in t-1"*’ ’

ath. xxviii and Mark xvi. He argued that । we a tette7l5iAof ^
me word awn means to the^nd of the apostohe J strate more clearly, but the rule cannot be mista- 
age, instead ofthe '.‘end of the world,” and of ken, and on that we rely to sustain our noS- 
eouree miracles were to cease with the death of ; tion. We have labored long and hard to find it 
the last apostle, and thus that reverend gentle- 1 “J — » u,
man paced the rostrum, and sweat for one hour 
and a half to prove the all-important fact that 
Christ is not with the churches including his 
own! Without so much trouble, - Spiritualists 
could have told him that he and all his church

justice far surpasses anything that exists in the 
unman soul. The expression of God through 
man is a criterion of his own condition.

When we go back to the history of Godas 
given by Moses, we can see that this is the best 
that God could givethrough him. He could 
not have given forth such a picture as Christ 
did, because he had not progressed to the plane 
of returning good for evil, blessings for curses.

Man says: Do you believe both these laws 
are from God? Let us take you out into the 
fields of nature. When the maple tree bloss
oms it puts forth a seed. It is a little seed, and 
has something like a wing to it, and when it is 
fully, ripened it is taken by the passing breeze, 
and is borne far away and dropped down iu the 
soil, where the rains tall; there the little seed 
sprouts and grows, and very soon there is a 
plant. It comes up-a little snoot, and- the first 
tyro leaves are almost perfectly round. But 
you say the maple leaves are not round. Wait 
a little, and when the tree has grown tall and 
broad, you find the beautifully-shaped leaf with 
its notches all round. Hold this maple leaf by 
the side of the first little round leaves, and there

maple leaves are just as much maple leaves as

crew axe, indeed, poor Christtess infidels. But 
it looks much better to see these sneering mod
ern Pharisees beat out their own brains with the 
very club they have prepared for. the purpose of 
destroying Spiritualism. As it is usual with 
these pretended disciples of Christ, these water 
salvationers, he tortured truth and slandered his 
brother man in a manner wholly unbecoming a 
follower of Him, who for the sake of truth and 
humanity, suffered martyrdom at the hands of a 
scoffing world.

Milford, Ill.

state of development. So you understand why • 
it is that God gives to man these various truths. ; 
God says: take what you can of truth now, and i 

i after you understand this you will be ready for i 
i better and higher truths. ;
j We see that the inspiration of the bible par- | 
. takes of the character of the writers. Jeremiah :
' had his lamentations. The songs of David were i 

poetical, so were the writings of Isaiah, and the J 
same is true of the New Testament. You see a 1 
light burning; it has its natural color,—but you 
}flace around it a globe of colored glass, and the 
ight assumes the color of the glass, let it be 

what it may. So whatever color you put around 
an inspiration, it takes that peculiar hue. All .

; through these olden-time revelations, we find 
the inspiration tinged by the minds through 
which it flows. The peculiar ideas of the rela
tor are many times mingled with the inspira- ’ 
tions. ~ •

So when you read the bible you are not to say 
it is all we want. We believe that is not the 
way to do; the better way is to take the bible, 
and remember how it was written and by whom, 
it was written, and examine it as we should any

THIS B0U-AK BXTBACT.

BY ELIZA A. PITTSINOER.

Unfit homed essecce! in its source divine ! 
Oh, where the power its limits to define ?
To-day confined within the narrow chains 
Of what its own imperial might disdains— 
Tossed on the billows, goaded by the strife. 
Swayed from the substance, with the shadows 

rife
Of mental dearth and elemental life!
But ah! to morrow, see upon the wings 
Of hope and peace, how joyfully it singsi. 
At last how grand a height! no power ean swaj? 
Or bend it earthward from its destined way;

■ No sordid aim, no weak dr puerile force 
Impedes the glory of its onward eonree— 
The fair, immortal soul! itsorbit shines 
Serenely through the. deep, imprisoned mines 
Of God’s own wealth of thought-* then who may 

span, 
Or measure its high destiny or plan ?
The upward speeding soul! how pure it gio® 
Deep through the winter of eternal snows*. 
Until transfigured to its Alpinehome, 
Like some fair queen it sits beneath tiie dosno . . 
Of pure, unchanging bliss! No Heaven so bige 
But that its quickened wisdom may descry: 
No region so remote, no realm so fair, 

. No triumph so complete, no prize so rare;
No hope so high, no destiny so great, 
But what it may obtain in its h’-gh state 1

SPIRIT AND MATTER.
Relative Position*,—The Blffei’em.

other book. The ideas of. God and heaven in ■ 
the bible are very indistinct. First it speaks of 
a personal God; then we are told that “ God is 
a spirit, and they that worship him must wor
ship him in spirit and in truth.” Christ had 
the spiritual idea that heaven is a condition and 
not a place, hence he said, “ the kingdom of 
heaven is within you.” Men too often form 
their theories, and then go to the bible for some-

: thing to sustain them. So when men have 
' searched the bible for a particular light, they 
. have not gone to it to be enlightened, as we al

ways should be-by all the truth we can receive. 
They think they can he made a little stronger in 
their own views. Men who are seeking for all 
the truth they can, may find much in the bible 
that is good. They will find in the teachings of 
Jesus the law of love and kindness,—and this

BY .7. TINNEY.

In an article published in the Atlantic Jfen^- 
ly some time since, we find t?:e following state
ment from the pen of Prof. Agassis. We have 
reached a point where the results of science 
touch the problem of existence, and all men lis
ten for the solving cf the mystery; when, it will 
come, or how, none can tell, but* this much, at 
least, is certain: that all researches are leading . 
up to that question, and mankind will never 
rest satisfied till it is answered. That answer 
we claim can never ba found in belief in a; su- _

we believe to be the keystone in the arch of 
true religion. We would say, in the path of hu
man duty, let this law be ever your guide.

But one says: I find discord around me on ev
ery side. Let us just show you what many peo
ple do to destroy this discord. They say: I find 
an evil in certain persons. And with force they 
seek to put down this evil, but they only in- 

■ crease it.
We will take you to nature—this great teach

er that teaches all who are willing to learn from 
her. You will find many lessons there. You 
may have sat beside the sea, where the solemn 
waves of the ocean have chaunted an anthem to 
God. You, may have logged at the recks on the 
shore,anaTduM41^ polished; the
great breakers have been washingover them for 
ages, and slowly but surely wearing them away, 
and these little pebbles "that you pick up were 
once great rough boulders, but by being turned 
over and over by the waves, they have been 
rounded and polished and shaped. Do youthink 
that the sharp angles and corners could have 
been broken off from them by some rude pro- 
cess? •

preme power, and should suppose that the past 
history ot the world was sufficient evidence ot 
the fact,—but will be found in the fact that the 
material and spirit world are two conditions, 
bearing the same relations to each other that 
night does to day, or that tbe male does to the 

i female, being two equal parts of one whole, and 
’ each part equally necessary to the existence of 
the other, instead of the unnatural relations 
that have ever b^en attributed to them. In bas- 

: ing a theory on a supreme power, it is immate
rial whether that power exists in a personal be
ing, independent of matter, as taught by the 
more orthodox, or is diffused through matter, as 
per Spiritualism; it Is the same thing in differ
ent conditions,—a sovereign and subject in 
ci* her case, and a singular conditicn in which tc 

. claim independence as a nation and acknowl
edge dependence as an individual. If we arc 

i possessed of any rights, they are inherent, and 
t we should demand them; but if they are only 
t favors derived from supreme power, we should 
I acknowledge it and creep back to our kennel, 
'like a whipped spaniel, from whence we have- 

i had the temerity to come out and bark. We 
i assert the former and deny the latter.
' Existence we claim is based on a universe of 
i self-existent life-principles or Atoms, existing in 
' two grand divisions of visible and invisible, in

terchanging in their relations, and represented
' in the terms: Spirit and Matter, Cause and Ef

fect, Male and Female, etc, and the constituent
of all forms,—the atom that is a constituent of 
the lowest form being the equal of that which 
looks down upon it from the highest, and with 
which, in time, it changes places Tne universe 
being represented by worlds and their out- 

i growths, each material, visible world has its 
invisible or spirit world, the two constituting 

। one whole, as day and night constitute one day, 
i or male and female united constitute one being, 
, as represented in all outgrowths. As the visible 
i and invisible constitute the whole, to sustain our 
! position, they must balance each other by ex- ■ 
i changing places, and this process is constantly 

going on,—the invisible becoming visible, the 
visible invisible,—and we have yet to learn- 
that there are any exceptions to correct rales.. 
We claim that the two conditions represented 

। in the visible and invisible, spirit and matter, 
male and female, balance each other as a whole- , 
and that all disorders are due to unbalanced' 
conditions of the parts, and that instead of the ‘ 
supernatural conditions that have been ascribed 
to the invisible side.or spirit plane, it is the 
natural half of which the two divisions, spirit- . 
and matter, form one whole, whetherof, worlds 
or theirg outgrowths, and we might with the 
same propriety claim that the Chinese were su- j

| pernatural because it is midday with them when 
l it is midnight with us, when we all know those 
I condmons are reversed once in twelve hours, 
j and whether in twelve hours or a lifetime

Again we would say, let nature be your teach
er; seek to know the law of love, and ever 
seek for the highest and holiest and truest 
things that you can find. The world has suf- j 
fered long enough by taking the law of revenge,' | 
and laying aside the higher law of love. Let us 1 
endeavor to introduce the laws of love, justice J 
and truth, which shall guide man safely out 
all darkness into the perfect light of- day.

of !

consummated by the male and female parents on 
the plane they occupy, and we challenge the 
world to show any other way by which the in
visible asspiriLever became visible as matter,—• 
and invisible as spirit, by the reversion of this 
rule.

We say, then, that when the facts become ap
parent that what is termed the spirit and mate- 
si world are the two halves that constitute one 
whole of the passage from one side to the other, 

, by addition on the one hand and division on the 
i other, each addition raising, by union, from the 
| highest of one plane, spirit, to the lowest of the 
j next above it, matter; each division sending the 
; positive tdthe spirit side,the negative to bedisin- 
i tegrated, and become positive constituents of this 
• that follows; the las* link in the chain that has. 

so long held this world in bondage is broken, 
and abstract ideas will become visible facts. The

to be the rule on which existence is based. .Had

and as Spiritualism claims to be the advance > 
. guard of the religion of the world, we ask in all 

candor to be shown wherein we are mistaken.
Westfield, N. Y.

* .^ ^ Wn.1B Charleston, whose son was* 
killed recently by the explosion’of a boiler, is-

am?® coniP8nI that owned the boiler for’

< 0* A company has been organized for the 
purpose of building negro hotel in Indianapo
lis, Ind., to which no white persons will be ad
mitted. r

j 0* A lady is now studying divinity at Har- 
I yard, and pursuing the same course with the 

male students, though her name is not admitted 
to the catalogue.

a EF A Pennsylvanian won a bet recently, by OF Anna E. Dickinson has made $350,000 
drinking four quarts of whiskey. The money by lecturing, and has given more than half of it 
came handy to pay his funeral expenses. aw for charitable purposes.away for charitable purposes.

must.be
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PREPARATION.
PAl'EXTKB,ll'SE14,W69. i

The Appetite for Tobacco Des* 

troyed-
EEAVE OFF CHEWING'AND SMOKING 

THE POISONOUS WEED TOBACCO t

Artificial Somnambulism*
Ta- .-ri*;>»:’ of the abov- named bn.-;k, is a phihmpher 

M - ;^-;'::p ■::!•:: ■< mx; g;-;g -a-rit.
_ in tae; wort: ;n> tr-ata of the j«il]o,«opky of mind a* 
“"!::,':!'r"ri'-; !<v pr.:-’^ i-x?™ira»2ts during the last 
it--my ye,;r-i. No work ;>:;•: -ver Irv-i: ttySii d which 
» j .u:,r.rua!y d-mo-i.-triti-;-. manypotiufar ta?cr^s tob* 
uranncieu, anc tailm-iot--.; ami;,, the raae time gives * 

tcenry for j;’i<-r.o’i,eii:i manifested.
a-K. b-VEnr'a.i.r-iii' a tiicro-iaa Mhvi-riE spirit com- 

:.bui:c!:, arm bc-w* in this work the «;□:?» ow randf, to
Tbe foliowii^

work..,
Chap. 

e9v®>r 
t!i- Pre: 
tiwrV ?

the table of'contents of thia .valuable

One of the greatest disoiweries of the-afiI 
No faiwjug! r-z-

, A Cure warranted if used aceor&g to • 
' dir&Sions, or tlw raone^^ : - 
" Read the Evidenee. ’

i.-I:Mffii'ri;. ?ri:rsr, Mesmer not the dig- 
«h -,ne rtate >.b lu.-urv „f R -Itr.t-sjBES'innhy 
ij'-a (■::H0Ui-i.iib-r;- li1,1f concliir-ions—The ail- 
I'SUlirfc:.
1:. <» tl:era*:3w'j!ch!ay(- retarded the ^ tiu» MMlihi'ri A s.

« in'-cosMlitiiins no.-ewar.r for the nmduo
..■>.. <.t in<- >.)ia:iuii'i;!:!.- Mate. w:tn iiisriuv-foi^'ta.w fa

1’• “:!'-: ^T/;?!:1’:~;‘'!!ir u- • ‘ -<>. tb' patr-tst. Hi. luMrtii-uono. IV. cf ;-.,
'•sp cleared isy time-.- wbj eater tide 
awaking. .
r, tv. -Theory oft!:b state.

'<H.« 
oenss-

CERTIFICATES. '

The foLowis? are a few selected, ftoa t’ie multitude 
of corlScates in our possession.

[Our certificates of cure are sot like many certificates 
ofthe d»y, laMufastcres to svit, bearing false and fic
ticious tames for the purpose of deceiving fe people, 
but from living witnesses, asa of good standing, who 
can be found at their place-; as named by tEe certillcitoe, 
me# who will bear witness to the truth and nothing but 
the truth.] ’ ’

From a oka A. Ee.iM?ay.
Portland Me., Feb., 22, isw.

I Hereby cer^fy that I have nsed Orton’s Prerararior 
for destroying the appetite for tobacco, and find it a s ire 
remedy. 1 have used tobacco, by chewing, for 20 years, 
and was completely c«wd bv less than one-bos. I can 
recommead thia preparation; it is no humbug. :

John A. Kennardy» i
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p -i niiar functions of perception when in a Mute ■if Ari’- 
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wh-i; in :: Mate of Artificial SomEtiml-nlSia. 1—;\h> 
t?iu i-!r--', 2.—Attention. 3.—Perception. 1 - *,F raow. 
5. -A—■•■.-inlion, "i: and 7.—Likes aHti Dfall’:—.. t—Judy, 
ni'-i::. •.». -Im-iain.atiai:, ’<I.--Wi;j. °

I’ti.vv.ix.- ntrTiia: or knowing the mind. I.- i>,5. 
trafoa. II. -ILlr^Tntju:;. Theurv of Dr,-Coliver. Meats' 
a!iie--iuy or ei-etril? ins.

Chav. xi. _i. -fifth- IG-nfita-of other iny-t-r!.-i witii 
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Hayward's Book of all Religions, including Bpiritual- 
fim..........—........ -.............................................-..... >2,00
Holy Bible and Mather Goose, by H.C. Wright........,25 
History of Mow* and the Israelite*, by Manson......!,00 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist,—................. 75
Helen Harlow’* Vow,ByL. waisbrooker......... ...150
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M. D„ paper.........40

‘Cloth.........75
Hedgedin, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelp*, author of 

Gate* Ajar........................    .......1,50
History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy 

and Monogamy compared ........  ..1,35
History of the American Civil War, by J. W. Drap

er, M. D, L. L. D, complete in 3 vol*, of aboufo 
500 page* eMh. Cloth, per volume.......... ...3;50

History of the Intellectual Development of Burope 
by J. W. Draper, M,D,L,L,D, cloth—............5,00

Human Phlslology, Statistical and Dynamical or the 
Condition* ana Oom® of tha Life of Maa, by J, W, 
Draper, M, D, L, It, D, 650 page*, cloth 5.00 sheep 5,50

Hiatory of the Barth’s Formation, through th® Me- 
dinmshlpof M. B, Walrath, 8 vo. 688 pages.........4,00

Important Truths, a book for every child..—  20 
]* tbeBible Divine! by 8. J.Finney,paper..............25

Lloth... »•«»...—*..60 
la there a Devil! The argument Pro and Con......—.25
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16
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Inquirer’s Text Book, by Bober* Cooper.,........... ,1.25 
Ssitll A Book lor Every Man,by H.R.Storer, - 
' M.D., paper.■■i,,..„<>,,,,,.,.,.„,..„..„,—,^...»,,.i,>,i60

Cloth,.,......,.—a,...,—■«••—••*•.■•.,..•••...•■.•■•1,00 
Instructive Communication* from Spirit Land, Mr*.

M.l.P*rk,Medium..................      ..1.25
Incident* in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, Introduction 
Ly Judge Edmonde
Infidel, or Enquirer’* Text Book by Bobert Coop

er.....,,..........................................—......... .......1^5
Jam of Nsuretii, by Alexander Smyth.... ..;,.. .1,50 
Jehovah Unveiled, or theCharacterof the Jewish

Deity Delineated.......................... ............
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated from the

French, by Sarah*. Grimke*.......... . .................. 1,00
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Kidd«t*i Secret* of Be* Keeping. Fries, pap«r 
bound 50 oeate. Board MWH||S*Brt»i*»H»»MteM»6SS»H|* w

Koran, with explanatory note*, by George Sal® 8 vo.
670 p*gM, teit edition y«i published.... . ....3,00 

Life Line ofthe Lone One, by Warren Ohaae........... 1,00
Lift’* Unfolding!... ...............      .30
Life of Thoma* Paine, with critical and explanatory

observations of hte writing*,by G. Vale...........1,00 
Life ofJceus, by Henan............ . .............................175
Love and Ite Midden History, by Count De St.

Leon..............      .......1,25
Life of fit Paul, by Renan............ . ...........................1,75
Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’* Hiatory,

F.H. Smith, medium.  ........10
-Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris........ .  .2,00

Legalized Prostitution, or Marrriago n it, and as It la 
Should Be, by O. S. Woodruff, M.D...............1,00
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DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
■Every Young Han and every Young Wo

man, every Harriet Han and every Har. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral min would bo prevented, if aft were 'acquainted with 
tho facts contained iu this werk and followed its excellent 

'. advice. :

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, SOcti, Postage, 4cts.
Mte. FraneisDans Gago says; “I earnestly wish, that it 

cG-aEl bo read by every mother in the country.”
It is an iaralniblo work and ctalii have a place in e very 

^imily library.

' How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover. Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mrs.TE. P. Miller, M. D.
Price, SOets, Postage, Sets.

This littlo work is written in a stylo adapted to children’* 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it iu their children’* 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on pointe up
on which their future health, happiness, aud even life, large
ly depend. -

THE TRADE SliPMED.

Address 8. S. Jones, 187 & 4S9, South Clark 
Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

lows:
MailTraln........*#.,..,•.,«,.,.,,,„„,„ *6:00 a. m. 
Fast New York Expies*•SMtSSSiStSia* *IL3ffa.m.
Atlantic Express (dally)—......... 45:15 p. m.
Night Jtapre**—.......— ......... pno q p. m.
Kaiamasoo Accommodation—„ *^M p. m.

*3:€6 p.m 
Njtlp.m. 
t*'®s,a, 
16:38 a. m

♦IW s m
Vin/^nnati and Louinllle BraUu

BayMxpres*....................................... *».(»*.u, *9 23 p.m
Through Express........................... {4:3) p, m, -fo.^-j J, B

for St. J& epli via Nev) Buffalo.

Lamoille, Dl„ Feb., IT, 1S<»3. *l
This is to certify that I have been in the habit of u«ing 

Tobacco for over twenty yearB to my injury. I berau to 
use Orton’s Preparation for destroying the appetite for : 
Tobacco, and am now completely cured of the habit by 
using les* than one box, and I have no doubt but what it - 
will cure every cage, and I would advise every one who i 
uses Tobacco to use Orton'a Preparation, and break । 
themseivea of the filthy and disjrustmg habit, and It will ! 
benefit their health and mind, and also save their - 
money. , ■

' Frederick Barrett, i
Galion, Ohio, Jan., 4, lr®. I

Orton’s Preparation for curing Tobacco users Is genuine. 
It will cost you less .than tobacco while using it, and the • 
only bad cftect recasting from its use wiil bo the redimt- 
tion of your grocer’s prods on tobacco, and yourself freed 
from, a very vile, injurious, and expansive habit.

1 ■ • Rev. Isaac Crouse, j

svr.—Pr.... nthnent or fiireknowh-.d^-.
xvit.—of interior prevision. H.—of <’i't?t!a;>

prevision. Ih.-Preteii' dreumo. IV.—Witchcraft. " 
CttAP. xvitr.— Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. UL'.irvev- 

aaceatsAtsnce.^' *

CHAP. 
CHAP.

Chap. six.- Of the Hcje of liearias.
Chap. xx.—Of tin- sens'?;, of smell and taste.
Chap. xxi. -Ofthe sejw of feeling. „
Chap, xxii.—Of the sease of motion. Of their Rf.'Sict! 

strength. ■ ■ . - -
Chap, xxh;.—Ofthe influence of Artificial Somnnmiju- 

ifam or. the siy-teni. 4.—Of Rs influence upon sh-altav 
subject. I'.—Of tiie influence cf Artificial' rsaaiiacx. 
ibsn upon dfaeased subjects.

Chap. xx=v.—Artificial Somr.ambuli*m considered st 
a therapeutic arent.

Chap, xxv.—Of the kind#i'of dfapaae cured while Ie 
this state. I.—chorea, or St. Vifie’^dance. II.—Epiiere1 
py. kiL—nyspen..:-. IV.—Intermittent fever. V.-:W- 
VL—«'::.=e. Vii.-Iitomst'jrv rheumatism. Till.— 
Chronic rhetraatfam. IX -IIyterm. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XI.—Care. XII.—Cn^e. XIIL— 
t’a-e. XIV.l-Contrac:ion of the mnwics c 
XV.-Searlet fever. XVI.—Case. XVH.-Ca

flageft.

A WONDERFUL HEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED.

STRANGE VISITORS!
A REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six arigina! 

contributions by tho spirits of such famous authors as 
Irving, Toacxsrat, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Brownirig and others now dwelling 

in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while in a franco state, and are of the 
most intensely interesting aud enthralling nature.

<S~ Elegantly bound in cloth. Price $1,50. Postage Melt
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From-X. B. Fleming, Harriagton, Delaware. ( 
. Harrington, Kent .Co., Dal., Dac., 71869.

1 hereby certify that. I have been an inveterate'user of 
Tobacco for upwards of 3>J years. One box of Orton’s 
Preparation has completely cured me. I am as free from 
any desire for tobacco as a person who never used to- ■ 
bsceo; and ali this has been brought about by the nee of '■ 
only one box ol Orton’s Preparation, and at the email out- : 
lay of two dollars, emr enouoh.

. K. B. Fleming. |
From Andrew Brown, Esq., Saeremento, Cal. i

Sacramento, Cal., July 15,1569.
After using Orion's Preparation twelve days I thought ' 

I would see what effec t tobacco would have. So after * 
lighting my pipe, I beaan to smoke, and I did not draw 
it'more than five aecurius, i:ut it made me bo sick and - 
dizzy that I was obliged, to lie down or I should have fal- : 
lee. Four days afterward I tried it again with'the game ■ 
results. I have not wanted io Etncke sines. I had s»r-d ' 
tobacco for fifty-live years. 1 taint hi -Lay of the Preaara- ! 
tion.' ■ . >

Andrew Brown. ।
From'Rev. James s. Finley Lawrenceburg Tennessee.

Lawrenceburg, T-nn.. Feb,, 8,1570.
This fa to certify that I had u-ed bf i iceo for 2S years, : 

I have many times tried to bleak off, but have guff-red so 
much from a heavy dull sensation, and a complete pros
tration of my nervous system, with a constant and In- ; 
creasing hankering after tobacco that! have soon given un ■ 
the trial. This will also certify that mv wife was”* regu- .' 
lar smoker for twenty years. She had manv time«3«- | 
tided to quit the us* of tiie pipe, and has as often failed- i 
her own will not being strong enough to successfully ro- i 
Bist the demon—tobacco. [

Twelve months ago I resolved to try one box of Or- t 
ton’s Preparation and it has effected an immediate and | 
permanent cure. I have induced my wife to try one box, f 
and she is completely cured. Each one of us has gained I 
fromten to fifteen pounds in weight since weqnit tbe use । 
of tobacco, and .our health is greatly improved. I do not \ 
hesitate to say that one box of Orton’s Preparation, used ' 
according to direction*, will permanently destroy the ap- 1 
petite for tobacco in any one, no matter how long they ; 
may have used it,

James S. Finley, i

CHAF. xxvi.—Suras'::’ operalionp.
Chip. XSVH.—UiMetraiil cases, Conclusion 
This valuable work is for as> at tbfa lii- at %K

per volume, jui'-tw SOe-nts. See hook...................
column, iyihe trade mppiieu on rea.-onal'te terms.

U'iticf

A BOOK FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD-

The Chester Family,
OR ' .
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BV JV TRI END.

Moderate Drink Wis the Source of an BruniifMfO
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i bat i<k;it cl-:k:,: >

are taken from real life.

Price, $1,00, Postage, Wets.
■ For sale at the Office of tiie Religio-Philo 
fOFHicAh Journal, 187 & ISO, South Clark 
street, Chicago1 HL
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»

From J. W. Wilber, Cloverdale, California.
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Professor Olmstead, 
Adah Isaac* Menken, 
N. P.iVillis, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Gilbert Stewart, 
Edward Evorott, 
Frederika Bremer, 
Rev. Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bush, 
Junius Brutus Booth, . 
Rev. John Woaley, 
N. P. Willis, ; 
Anonymous, s' 
Baron Von Humboldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
H.T. Buckle, “ 
W.E. Burton, 
Charles E. Elliott, 
Comedian’s Poetry, 
Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Francis, 
Anonymous,

Subject.
To the New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life. 
To His Accusers.
Apparitions.
Visit to'Henry Clay.
Mis Poet Mortem Experience.
Two natural Religions. 
The Lost Soul. .
Invisible Influences.
Agnes Reef. A Tale.
To Her Husband.
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■ Local ty of tho Spirit-World, 
Hold Mo Not 
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In Spirit-Life.
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Flight to My Starry Homo.
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Marriage in Spirit-Life.

• Acting by Spirit Influence. 
Church of Christ.
A Spirit Revisiting Earth.
Alone. ., .

> Earthquakes.
Naturalness of Spirit-Life.
Mormons. ■
Dramaiu Spirit-Life.
Painting in Spirit-Lifc.
Rollicking Song.
Prophecy.
The Planets, 
Causes of Disease and Insanity. 
The Spirit Bride. ,

JKF-The sale of this extraordinary work will be of tlio most 
unprecedented nature. Price, $1,60, postage HOcte.

For sale at The Ruligio-Philosophicai. 
Journal Office, 187 &.189, South Clark street, 
Chicago, HL

Cloverdale, Cal., Sept., 25.1569.
Know all men, and some women, that I am 55 years 

old, and that I have used tobacco eversince I was six
teen years oi age, with the exception of occasionally re- 
solving that I would leave off the filthy habit, but as of
ten as I would form those resolves, just eo often would I 
fail to carry them out, until I began to think there was 
no use for poor humanity to attempt to overcome 

, that strong and powerful appetite. But thanks to this 
I progressive age, 1 saw by th® paper* that a number ’of 

Saturday* thi* train run* to Bloomington and Jackson- ' »M tobacco chewer* had got to b® their individual *elvea 
villa, fiaturdsy* and Sunday* except^: it-lIliAx™ by using Orton’s Preparation for destrojing the appetite 
Bloomington for 8t. Lout* every morning. | fortobacco. Some three monthsingo I purchased a box

* ® . I of the Preparation, with a* little laith as I overdone any-* w««,i'mi,?»!?!!?' n»™«flm. 8uperiatend®nt j thing In my life. I began to use it according to instruc-
A. Nmuil, Genl Paa*. Agt, Offices* Dearborn it. > tions. A strong conflict ensued between myself and the

i appetite. Idid unite often, when the struggle was going 
OHiuao, nauvata m vtwoaans buuwu*. t on, use Orton's Preparation, and' it has completely ana 

Milwaukee Depot—Corner Qin«l and Kin*!® 8ta. Weit 5 effectually destroyed my appetite for tobacco. Itis now 
au. w.i.Mn*u.»n niinn.,.na.. . ’ _ . three months since I began to use the Preparation, and I

have some of the same box left, yet I have not the least 
desire for tobacco, neither have I for the antidote.

OMtago and & iMit—Depot,corner Hasten and OanaleU ‘
MxpremMallIIMHSitlfolllhlMIISIHIIH
Joliet Accommodation............
Night Express.................... .........
Lightning ExpressiieMmtu«iiiei*tM*i
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Side. Freight OSoe at CL, O. A I. O.Oo/s Office. corner Hal, 
eted and Carroll st*. < '

. Mail Train Chicago time,... A«p,B, 8:15 a.m

AicagOt Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. ■ 
- cor Van Suren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific daySxpresa.......... .........  10:00 a.tn. $185 p,m. ■
leu Accommodation........... . *5:00 p.m. eASO aan. <
Pacific Mignt JixpMae ................ <10,00 p.m. •«« Km.

An elegant parlor sleeping car Is attached to tho 10a. m, 
train, running through to Council Blus* and Omaha, 

a. H. Smith, Gen-1 Passenger Agent.
B. St. JOHN, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. lisu, Ass't Gen Buoerintendent.

J. W.,Wilber.

Subscribed and sworn to, this 29th day of,September, 
A. B. 1869. ‘

D. C. BRUSH, Justice ofthe Peace,

i Portland, Maine, March 1, 1870.
Combekunu, 88. Personally appeared, C. B. COT- 

i TON, Proprietor of said Preparation, and made oath that
: the above certificateB ure-gcnuine.’ Before me, 

Pittsburg, Cinevniati, & St. Louis R. R.—Cinciu- ;. richard k. Robinson, Justice ofthe Peace.
nati Air Line.

Cincinnati Express.......... .......... - *6:45 a.m,
Columbus Express..................... *Ms.n. 
Cincinnati Night Express*e«>M***e*a* 17:45 p.m, 
Columbas Night Bxpress............... 17x45 p. m. 
Lansing Accommodation........... ....845 p. m.

N. B. Boon, Gen’l Paas. Agt., Ticket Offios 
dolph and Dearborn a treat*.

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.

50,000 boxes have been sold! Every box has been 
warranted. In no case has a return of money been de
manded. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS will be paid 

> for any case this Preparation has' failed to'cure 1
gj.fhe law will be promptly enforced 'against all in

fringements 1

The Price of ORTON’S PREPARATION is #2,00 per 
_ box, or three boxes for #5,00, sent by mail to any part
ISSw“tWK at?B0££: ofth'Mun^’ 8ectly *ealed from ote^afto*. with 
For St. J»sph and Banion Harbor, *daily at 10s,m, postage paid on receipt of price. . ^«
Green Bay Porto,Tuesday*and Friday*at 7p.m. • ____ . . „ , . „■ B REMITTANCES.—Send money hy Money OrderorRe-

8:49 a.m 
*226 p. m. 
*9:25 p. in.

9.15 a. m. 
Corner Ban-

•Sundays excepted. {Mondays exoepted.^tllatutdaysax; 
cepted,

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGANS

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEAE8

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Water*, 481 Broadway, New York 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELODJ. 
ONS and ORGANS of six arst-ctas makers, at extreme- 
ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will taka 
from $5 to $25 monthly, until paid. Chickering piutt 
are included in the above offer. ■ Illustrated Catalogue* 
mailed.. Warerooms 481 Broadway, -New York.

HORACE WATERS.

Testimonials.
•The Waters’ Pianos are known as among the very beat. 

We are enabled to speak of these instruments with con
fidence from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist,

We can speak of the merits of the Waters* Pianos from 
personal knowledge as being of the very best quality."-- 
Christian Intelligencer.

Our friends will find At Mr. Waters’ store, tho very !j*#t 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to ba 
found irethe United States.—Graham’s Magazine.

MnsicVilDoings.—SIr.ce Mr. Waters gave tip publish
ing sheet music, he has devoted *11 his capital and at
tention to the'manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo-

DOTS for FARMERS and others. The 
A Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu
facturing the Best, Cheapest and most Durable Paint in 

: ns®; two coats well put on, mixed with pure Linseed OIL 
will last lO or 15 years; it is of * light brown or beautiful j 

। chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead,-atone, | 
1 drab.oliveorcrsam, to suit the taste of the consumer. I* 

I* valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage and Oar 
I makers. Palls and Wooden-ware, A grfcnltural ImplemeBta, 
1 Cana! Boats, Vessels and Ship*’ Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and 
i Shingle Rooft, (it being Mre and Water proof.). Floor Oh 
i Cloths, (on® Mannihctnnr having need 5,000 bbls, the PMV

Sear),andaaapalnt for any purpose is unsurpaased for body, 
arebillty, elasticity and suihesiveneM. Prio* 64 per bbl, of 
! 806 lb*4 which wiU supply a former for year* to come. 
; Warranted in all oa*M above. Bend for a circular Which 

I give* full particulars. Non* genuine unless branded in * 
I trademark, Grattan Mineral Paint. Person* can order het 
j Paint and remit the money on reoelptof th* goods. 
! I W. Hathaway, » BtataSBtreot Chicago, BL 
i Vol, 7 No- 20-6 nw

A NBW PROPOSITION.
Our friends are Bending us the name* of Spiritualists who 

are not subscriber* for th® Jouanai, requesting us to send 
th® paper to them for three month* on trial, with the as
surance that saoh person* will on receiving th* paper re . 
mit Fifty Cent* for a thrs® months’trial.
^ We have oonoluded to oompl/ with their request, bnt 
With this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive thia paper, that if they do not want It on such

. we shall expect Fifty Conte for iae first three months, and 
j (irregular rate*thereafter.

MM. M. Smith, Physician ctairvovantX examination*. 
404 South Clark Siren, Cbl>m,'«.

: deoils. He has just issued a catalogue of hie new iiiatra- 
i ments, giving a new scale of prices, which show a mark

ed reduction from former rates, and hia Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at severui fain. 
Many people of t he present day. who are attracted, if not 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
Sir, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument* 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and “ honors”'connected therewith were ever thought 
of; Indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now . 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer in the world might wen be proud, wo 

; have always been delighted with it a* asweet toned and 
8owerful instrument, and there Is no doubt of it* dura- 

ility, Moro than this, some ofthe best amateur player* 
gistered Letter, either of which ah Postmasters famish, ^inthe city, as well as several celebrated ?!“*“’« 

- -' - 'performed oneaid.piano, aud all pronounce it asnpenor
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement* w* 
could not give.—Hom® Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway. 1s famed forlthc excel- 
ence bf his Pianos aud Organs,—Evening Post.

' Money sent thus at my risk.

Great inducements offered to Agents.
C. B. COTTON, Inventor and. Proprietor, 

Portland Maine.
Tlie Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufactured, 

in America.—The Independent, N. ¥.
' y a vtf ■ . . .

JOHN.C BUNBY,'187 and 188 So. Clark _ _________ _______ ________________________ _ 
Strwet, Chicago, HL, GENERAL AGENT nKRMAN gNOW, 319 KEARNEY St. SAN FBANCI8O0 
for the We*t, to whom all Orders, AppRoa- 0®I..keep*th®R«>tato-PHiiosovHi0M.Jov»tM>f0r«a!et*ni

- > will receive subscriptiotiB for the same. He also keep* for
•ale al! Spiritnalist *nd Reform book* at Chicago'and Bos
ton price*. Spence's Positive and Negative Powder#—- 
Paaohettes, etc, always on hand.

Hons for Agency, etc., should he addreaaed.
Vol 8 no 8 tf.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal 

; will send it tor three months on trial, on receipt 
, ijlftgcenlt

tT noil tf

Prof.8p*ncv* Positive and Negativ® Powder* for sales! 
thi* ofio*.

S.B. JONIS,
»8oiU ClarkfiM

HOME,
BpldMIiti visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

I home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
! five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.
j !>” &o°<l mediums Always Is »ttendM«e.

W*H«aCh«« * COh8o,82T Nortb Ffth 
street, st. Moul*, M*,,1

Keep constantly on hand all th® publication* of Wm. White 
*0o., J. P. Mendnm, AdanwA Oo., B*u«io-Phh.osovk»uU( 
publishing Association, and] all other popular Lib* 
Literature, including Rxnflio-PHiuworHWSLj Josmrii *M. 
luHBOr Liour, Magarine*, Photograph*, Parlor 9MS?

i «oMMp«»,8taUonMy,oto.

Gcr.ev.il
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nraran as*’*
J, V. TOMI

BxttmHi»»**®* FreacklBK.
The beauty of these uneducated, spontaneous 

Tiawhw, who feel tbat they have a “call to warn 
tinners,” snd enter the pulpit without any special 
weraraticu, calculating to have the words put 
into their mouths, as did the apostles, is demon- 

. lasted by the following item from Harper's Mag
azine for May : , ,

Ju cue cf tbe lower counties of Maryland, there 
flourished in the palmy days of the “peculiar in- 
etitutlon,” an old darkey preacher, who used no 
uotes, and prided himself on his extemporaneous 
efforts. His white brethren called him “Doctor,” 
a title which he accepted, of course, with ludicrous 
c ravity. At a camp-meettog which the “Doctor” 
was holding, one of bls friends gave him, asa text,■W»BHUWI«gTvuv vt MWU*v**usjiw»y «s»*»| "-- •**>» j 
this passage in the Psalms of David: i —-——

“Wake, psaltery and harp, I myself will arise . ^ & KeeBt iBgue ofthe independent, the Rev.
^^e^Doctor” adjusted his spectacles and read: T. De Witt Talmage, of Bro^lyn, has the fol-

“Wake, peasle-tree and h*rp; I myself will lowing utterance on the subject of Smelk 
arouse right airly.” 1 “I have a good Christian friend, who if he sat

The “Doctor then went on to explain that Mo- j jn the front pew in church, and a workingman 
mb was a very early riser; that he had a peasle tree । should enter the door at the other end, would 

‘ ~"'’ * “* * smell him instantly. My friend is not to blame
l for the sensitivness of his nose, any more than 
i you would flog a pointer for being keener on 
j the scent than a stupid watch-dog. The fact is, 
i if you had all the churches free by reason ofthe 
I mixing up of the common people with the un- 
; common, you would keep one half of Chriiten- 
! dom sick at-their stomach. If you are going to 
i kill the church thus with bad smells, I will have 
j nothing to do With this work of evangelization.” 
: We have* reason to believe that there will be

t-UW «IMU W VV* J VIM6J *««»•• } « —— w -.- —w-- x - •• - . -
which grew Wfittifr bis window ; and that he 
was wont to rise mighty airiy and bang out bls 
harp on the peasle-tree,, wM plasma.-

'•'Wake, peaale-tree and harp; I myself wiil 
muse right airly.”

What would the churches say if a Spiritualist 
darkey speaker should do.es this good old “Doc
tor” did? :

fewiML
Mai. John Wilcox.our genial and excellent friend 

ef the Eddyville P. O. and Gazette; Porter Clay 
Welch, the Poet Laureate of the Iowa Democracy 
and the Oskaloosa Coratnator (accent on the third 
syllable according to Porte) and the Hon. Peter 
Knox of Columbia, were all down to-day to see 
the Gw ter and enjoy the wonderful spiritual man- 
■Ifeatations of Brother Wilson’s seances. Come 
again, gentlemen.”

- The above speaks - for itself, and Ie evidence, un
der the clear reading of the common law, that the 
aforesaid gentlemen are sound to the core. . We 
remember them well, aud shall not eoonJorget the, 
friendly shake of their hand. Brother Herrick & 
Co., edi.ors of the Ottumwa taier.ire right good 
men, and know how to publish a newspaper. May 
their subscription lists be all paid up in advance, 
and continue to increase until every member of 
their families owns in improved farm in this world, 
and a well furnished mansion in the Father’s

• Jem - •;. ; v <. < ■' ? - ' t t

c:The Russian government has announced that 
women will hereafter be admitted to medical 
schools and to medical practice. The origin of 
this concession is remarkable. Formerly it was 
found that the Cossacks objected to being attend
ed by male physicians. Un investigation it was 
discovert d that they held a superstition concern
ing all diseases, and that their only ideas of reme
dial agents related to the incantations, charms and 
holy herbs administered by witches. For ages the 
witch had been their physician, and the tradition 
was so strong that a few years ago when some la
dies applied to the government for admission to 
ihe chief medical school of St. Petersburg!!, a few 
of them were admitted on condition that they 
would pursue their practice among the Cossacks. 
St was evidently intended to supercede the “witeh- 
co.” This seems to have been followed by a larger 
'jOEaesion.”

Tae wisiom of the Russian government is evi- 
dsst ia the above extract from a daily paper.

Would not onr government evince wisdom in 
imitating the Russians by sending to our Indians 
healing mediums instead of ministers whose first 
act is to insult the Indian's spirituality and re-

“The Saltan’s family consistsol 900wives,and 
1,400 other people at meal times, and he is think
ing of giving up house keeping,” ’

The American government recognizes tbe Sul
tan’s government, sends ministers and consuls to, 
and receives them from, the Sultan. Christian wo
men love and are ready to marry these foreign 
polygamists, and to-day, by national courtesy, ex- 

etend the hand of fellowship to the Sul ten, who has 
900 wives, and the Christians of America would 
lionize him, kissing him for Christ’s sake, and hug 
him'because he has 000 wives, and yet our gov
ernment will soon send an armed force to kill the 
men of Utah for doing what the Sultan does, 
whose minister Is recognized at Washington, and 
received into the family of nations.

What is truth f What is right ?

The little gir 1’6 opinion of an Episcopal meet- 
ag. Her judgment is of the order of Daniel, and 

we agree with her :
A little girl of seven years, who had been brought 

up without meeting, and knew nothing about tne 
church, nigh or low, was taken by a friend to the 
Episcopal church on communion day. Returning 
home, she was asked by her father ho w she liked 
the seavice. ‘'Well, papa,” she answered: “I 
most say that I don’t like to go to a place where 
the minister has to change his shirt three times in
a saeetirg.

IL V. Wljsoa’a Appointments for July, 
1870.

Moms. Ill, on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.— 
the 1st, Snd ana 3rd—four lectures, beginning Fri- 

# day evening at 8 o’clock.
McHenry, 111., on Wednesday evening, the 6th, 

eeance for reading character and giving tests. Ad- 
Bienoa fee at the door, 21 cent*.

Richmond, McHenry Co, II).,- on Thursday and 
Friday evenings,—two lectures, July 7th and 8’h.

Sterling, ill., on Saturday and Sunday,—the9.h 
and loth. In the Opera House, on Saturday eve
ning, at 8 o’clock. On Sunday, the 10th, Grove 
Meeting, beginning at 10 o’clock, A. M., In Al- 
terts'jtfs Grove, if fair weather.

Friends in Geneseo, Rock Island, Cordova, Fol- 
ton, Clinton. Morrisson, Carroll, Prophetstown, 
Amboy and Derou, wilt remember that this is a 
rare opportunity for a feast of reason and flow of 
soul. . ■ " .

Come one, come all, and hear “The Other Side 
of the Question.” Sterling can be reached by the 
Rock Island and Rock River R. R., and Dixon Air 
Line. \

If the day is stormy, then the meeting will be 
held in the Opera House, Stirling.

Atlanta, Ill., (on Chicago and Alton R. R.),—on 
the evenings of Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday,—July 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th,— 
commencing at 8 o’clock, provided the friends re
spond on or before the 45th of July. This will be 
the only opportunity to visit Atlanta this sum-

^?.ens?' IH,» * three days’ meeting, beginning 
on Friday evening, and continuing Saturday and

.Sunday, Joly, 15th, 16th and 17th,—four lectures 
and two seances. This will probably be the last' 
meeting during the summer in McHenry.

Banaboo, Wis., on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thura- 
a’‘d*rid»V evenings,—July 19th, 20th, 21st 

nnd 22nd, commencing at 8 o’clock.
_ Keedsburgh, Wis., on Saturday evening and 8 un- 
tlwA"5.“dn evening -three leetures-July 
&nd and 23rd. Brother Montross will make ar- 
sangements according to advice In my last letter 

27tb,28sh, mi
*Oth and 31st,—Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Friday, Saturday and Sunday. We are to me Jt’ 
the Rev. George C. Haddock (Methodist) in debate 
on the following resolution :

“Mtwl, That modem Spiritualism is worthy 
of the confidence and support of the people.”

We will debate the above with you in Oshkosh, 
Fond du Lac, Janesville or Milwaukee, or in any 
other place where we have not spoken on the sub- 
get, that we may agree upon. We think our rew- 

tion coven the whole ground, while youra does 
not. Will you accept ? The time set by you will 
be satisfactory to me. Yours, etc.

Gm. C. Haddock.”
This discussion will come oil it the Rev. G. C. H. 

comes to time. Wo shall see. The reverend gen
tleman can continue the discussion up to the 4th 
of August, if he desires. We shall publish the 
whole correspondence scon, with comments. Elihu 
Coleman Is committee-man for G. C. H. J. H. 
Spencer for E. V. W. Both these gentlemen are 
of Fob du Lac, Wis.

RELIGION A5D SWELLS.

Mart: Ttcain lil&bws the Ree. Mr. Talmadge.

’ laboring men in heaven; and also negroes, Es- 
i quimaux, and Tena del Fuegans, and Arabs, 
l and some Indians, and possibly some Spaniards, 
i and Portugese. AU things are possible with 
i God. We shall have all these sort of people in 
I heaven;, but alas! in getting them we shall 
I lose the society of Dr. Talmage, which is to 
1 say, we should lose the company of one who 
1 could give more real “tone” to celestial society 
| than any contribution Brooklyn could furnish. 
| And what would eternal happiness be without 
i the Doctor? Blissfull, unquestionably—we- 
! know that well enough—but would it be disfin-

E? would it be recherche without him ? St.
thew without stockings or sandals ; St Je- 

| rome bareheaded and with a coarse brown 
! blanket robe dragging on the ground; St. Be- 
I bastian with scarcely any raiment at all— 
i these we shall see, and enjoy seeing them ,* but 

would we not miss a spiketailed coat and kids, 
and turn away regretfully, and say to men of 
the Orient, “these are well enough, but you 
ought to see Talmage of Brooklyn.” I fear mo 
that in the better worid we shall not even 

i have Dr. Talmage’s “good : Christian- friend.” 
j For if he were sitting under the gkry ofthe 
| Throne, and the keeper of the keys admitted a

Benjamin Franklin or ether laboring man, that 
f /friend” with his flue natural powers, infinitely 
I augmented by emancipation from hampering 
i flesh, would detect him with a-single sniff, and 

1 immediately take his hat and ask to be excused. 
] To all outward seeming, the Rev. T. De Witt 
j Talmage is of the same material used in the con- 
j struction of his early predecessors in the min- 
! ietry: and yet one feels tbat there must be a 
I difference somewhere between him and the 
r Savior’s first disciples. It may be bicause here, 
I in the ninteenth century, Dr. T. had advantages 
i which Paul and Peter, and ' the others cauld not 
i and did not have. There was a lack of polish 
- about them, and a looseness of etiquette, and a 
■ want of exclusiveness,which one cannot help 
i noticing. They healed the very beggars,’ and 
■ held intercourse with people of a villainous 
I odor every day. If the subject of these remarks 
i had been chosen among the original Twelve 
! Apostles, he would' not have associated with the 

the rest because he could not have st sod the 
fishy smell of some of his comrades, who came 

i from around the sea of Gallilee. He would 
i. have resigned his cammission with some such 

remark as he makes iu the extract quoted 
above: “Master, if thou art going to kid tiie 
church thus with bad smells, I will have noth
ing to do with the work of evangelization,,’ 

| He is a disciple, and makes that remaik to the 
j Master; the only difference is that he makes it 

in the ninteenth instead of the first century.
Is there a choir In Mr. T.’s church? And 

does it never occur that they have no better 
manners than to sing that hymn which is so 
suggestive of laborers and mechanics:

Son of the carpenter 1 receive 
This humble work of mine.

Now, can it be possible that in a handful of 
centuries, Christian character has fallen away 
from an imposing heroism that scorned even 
the stake, the cress and the axe, to a poor little 
effeminacy that withers and wilts under an un
savory smell? We are not prepared to believe 
so, the reverend Doctor and his friend to the 
contrary, notwithstanding.—Galaxy for May,

SEVENTH EDITION,

FROM

THE INNER LIFE
BY LIZZIE DOUEN.

This is by far the finest edition of these Poems ever yet is- 
sneEl-^priDted on heavy paper and elegantly bound.

J?rice SL35, Postage 20ets.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophic/jl Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, HL

X*ir«t Enlarged. Edition.
Death and the After-Life.

EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

LAND.
. Uy Andrew Jackson Davis.

fTlhis edition contains more than doable the amount of inat- 
J. ter in any previous editions, with only a small advance in 
price. Bound in cloth, 75ct-, Postage, 12clS ; in paper, 
covers, BOets, Postage 4ets. ~

For sale at the Office of the Religio-Pihlo- 
eophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

£iO

THE. patent MAGIC WMB.
Edanty on the Mountain.

Beauty in the vale. 
Beauty in the forest trees, .

That bend before the gale. 
Beauty in the Ocean, 

c With crest of dancing team, ‘
■ And BEA UTY in -the special work ;

Of FATTON’S MAGIC COMB
<0:0

Yea sir, this Is really, and emphatically true, and if von 
desire to change dingy, yellowis , gray, or bad looking. 
Hairor Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, yon will enclose $1,25 to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 193South Ciark Street, Chicago, Hl,, 
and receive tho Migio Comb by mail postpaid and if you 
follow the directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect Mt 
tefactien. ■ . '

n». A. M. KOBIJWON AS A HEALING * 
MEDIUM. *

In. Robinson prescribe*, while nnder spirit-con- 
trol, for *11 phases of disease.

BM1DI19,
The POSITIVE anil NEGATIVE Ferrets in Nature, 
applied by the simple touch of the person, or by 
magnetic applications, sent by mail, on receipt of 
* lock of the tick penon’s hair, and a statement of 
the sex and age of the patient, together with the 
leading symptoms of the disease, and its duration.

Tmkms :—>2, in advance, for the first prescrip
tion,and one dollar for each subsequent prescription, 
if such beneeded.

• Raine terms if the patient is present.
But one prescription is nsually'required.
Call on, or address her at her residence, No. 148 

Fourth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,

Editor of Hall’* ‘‘Journal of Health.”
Thu book I* to show how high health can be maintained 

and common diseasea cured by “ good living,” which mean* 
eating with a relish the beat food, prepared in the best 
manner.

Th* beat food include* meats; fish, poultry,'wild game, 
fruits, and th* grains which make bread.

The best cookery preserve* the natural taste* and juices.
A* there can be po “ good living” without * good appe

tite, how to get thia peat bleating without money and with- 
out prior, is pointed out, and, It i* hoped, in very clear and 
plain term*.

Sonit ofthe subjects treated are:— ':>
The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakCut; 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating“ down town;” What shall 
a man dot What shall fat men eat I How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for tbe sick: Spring diseases: Children’* eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladle*’eating: Cold 
feet and headaches Biliousness: Alujllw: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why arewediepeptfc I Ditcom- 
fort after eating: Cole slaw; Certain cure of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Food cure, etc,, etc

It tells
Howto cure dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: Howto 
cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness: Mow to cure 
exhaustion: Howto geta good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid, disease And all there without.medicine: 
without money; without price; .

It tells about
Luncheons and how to take them: Late dinner* and how 
to take them: How drunkard* are made at eating-houses; 
How glrls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health I* 
lost: Sow home love fa lost: How novel-reading ruins them: 
How love of drew ia instilled: How young men are talked 
about: How bad matches are made; How good wives are 
made at home: How home influences purify.

Price #1,50. Postage 16 cents. For sale by the RELfGIC- 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189. So. Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

MYSTIC WATER.
FROM DAVID'S WELL.

fpLis^natural mineral water which now stand* pre-emi- 
x nently at the head of all know* medicinal waters for 

lttge*eralTonic*ndA1terativequaiJfties,WM discovered 
at a depth of over one hundred fret, through inspiration, 
an ever operating law. It* peculiar chemical combination 
of Iron, Lime, Magnesia, Potass* and Sulphur, in oon- 
Bection with it* wonderful magnetic power, ia fast satab* 

, Hiking it, through the naerripit test of practical tri«I,a* 
the beat know* remedy for CATARRHAL- AFFEC
TIONS, LIVER COMPLAINTS, DIABETES, DV8- 
PBP8M, KIDNEY DISEASES, INTESTLYaL DIS
ORDERS, FEMALE IRREGULARITIES, CUTAN- 
EOTS ERUPTIONS, GENERAL DEBILITY arising 
from imperfect a*simifation and destructive medication. 
IndMlng NERVOUS MALADIES. Ac. It is attracting 
the attention of Physician* and *clentific men but 
SCIENCE fall* to account for its bountiful supply of mag
netic fore** which go to thrill the whole system with • 
new life, when if* vitality hu been wasted through ignor
ance of HYGEMC laws and subsequent pernicious drug 
Uwtnfnt.

09" Price $8,110 per box ot one dozen quart bottle*.
da-David B. Taylor the eiscoverer of the MYSTIC 

WATER, I* bow engaged in building* large BOARDING 
HOUSE upon his fem near the WELL, to be completed 
about July, whe e Invalid* will lave the opportunity at a 
moderate outlay of money, to drink of the living watei*. 
The WELL is located near Bristol, Buck* Co, Penn

D. B. Uadwallad
111 Norti Ninth Street. Philadelphia ____

J^ STELLAR KEY
' TO THE SUMMER' LAND,

Ktairitg Aet'-anuing Disclosures and Startling Assertion*. 
IlluHtrated with Diagrams and Engraving* of Celestial 
Scenery. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualists—read it I 
Infidels—read it 1
Slaves of Old Theology—read itl 
Price, 11; poetage—16 cts.

A KABULA; on, THE DIVINE GUEST. ■
■JZjL Containing a New Collection of Gospels. By >

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, 11.50; postage. 20 ct*. •

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS Dis
covered in the Development and Structure of the Uni

verse, the Bolar System, the Earth, also an Exposition of th* 
Spiritual Univiise. Given inspirationally. By

MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Mt,|2; pontage,.24 et*.

JJA NOMIN,
A Rythmical Romance of Nomont

THE GREAT REBELLIOX

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, fl.25; Postage, IB cents.

J^YCEUM MANUALS.
Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cent* Postage, Soeata 

963 per hundred.
fourth Atndged Edition of Lycetim Manual. Price, 41 

cents; Postage, 4 cents. 134 per hundred. '
Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly filled.

BHE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI 
rational Poem, given through the Mediumship of, 

MR8. M. J. WILCOXSON.
.PriciMicts^Mirt^. 2 e^ _________

»milAG»OE OMAHA.
Chicago, 8. S. Jones, Publisher, Religio-PhiioKphtoai, I 

Publishing Association. ' >
Theai-.ve named pamphlet, in neat covers—should be 

in the hands oi every sealer. Spiritual philosophy is the i 
Theme. ■' ■: i

The first chapter treats of—Division of sutatancee—The > 
Senses—thair Numbtr and Limits—Man a Duality—Spirit 
Intangible—The World Opens os Bentes are Multiplied.

The second chapter treats of—Man Strange to Himtelf— I 
Boos nnd Eyelets fish may Bee in the Dark—Matter, how f 
Berermined—Magnetism and Electricity-their Choice of ; 
Character—Force—What ith—-The Magnetic Bar.

The third chapter treats of fimaveno Current* of Mog- 
netiemauii Electricity Burroanditig the World—their Pre* 
sore—Pressure <sf Atmosphere—Matter—Theories of.—

The fourth chapter treat* of the Daslity of Man—The j 
Spirit Body .only Lives—Why It Live* after-the Material 
Body Dh*—The Abnormal State—How We know of Spirit- 
n#I Things—The Modern Discovery of Communications, 
Raps, Moves and Tips—The Fox Girls—Media—Spiritual AV ; 
mosphere around theBody—Magnetiaation—Snake* Charm ; 
Birds—Spiritual ciroies—Spirit* magnetiM Meamer-Re- 
Hgious Conversions Through Magnetism. '

No little work has ever been published which abound* j 
with more intensely interesting and iwtractfv* matter. £ i 
) Price 25 cte. Poetage I ct*. AddroM 8. i. Jones, IM : 
South Clark St,, Chicago, Ill. :

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
NNTITUU),

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW

Now in Preu, and Nearly Heady for Delivery

"Doing the practical rorult* of Modern Chemistry by sow* 
"of the moat emiaeat Eranch, Amtrican, Garman and 
1HUH Okomiata.

Thia invaluable work should ba I* th* hand* of ovary 
Grocer, Brodnc* Dealer, Dairyman, former, manulhcturer, 
and others who may with to engage in a profitable bust-

I It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in a 
: fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
i than one cent per dozen by the Nxw Liquid Pio- 
> erne and the Dar Fjonch Mxthod, both easily
i prepared and

UNPARALLELED
1 At Sure and Reliable Egg Preservativee, 

—Never Before PiRililhedr— ;
.- and destined to take tho place of all other, methods 
i for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 

condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the

FRE8HLAIDXGG; .
Also.—How to prtpor* Kerooen* Bansis by a now and 

cheap method, that render* them perfectly sweet, and 
suitable for th* preservation of eggs, and for other 
purpose*.

Also.—How to render sour aud rancid Butter sweet ; and 
j how to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 
j natural color;—and the beet method* of mixing and re-
j pocking butter for market.
i Auo,—Improvements in Cheeoe-making.
[ Aieo,—How to prevent milk from souring.

Also,—Superior methods for curing Beef, Hams, and other 
meat*.

Amo,—Howto arrest fermentation In cider, and keep it
-. ■. sweet. / - .-

AM0>—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cents per gallon in 
48 hours without acid—wholesome and pure; and 

j warranted good for pickling purposes.
i Amo,—How to test and refine Kerosene Oil.
i Auo,—How to Manufacture Oandle^Inke, OementatFaints, 
I Varnishes, Hard and Bolt Boep, Washing Compounds', 
i Baking-Powders, Ao-, Ac.
j AM0>—How to Tan the BUnsot animals, either wither 
I without the Hair, Wool, or Tetr on them, in 48 hours, 
1 and how to color uxiso as to imitate those of euperior
j . grades. -
1 Auo,—How to make new and instantaneous Hair-Dyes;— 
j Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ac.
i Alto,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
i font colors, and dying In all Ite branches.
' Auo,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving full 
i Instructions, ao that everyone can readily plate with
I Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.
i . Auo,—How to rue Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
i Burns, Bores, Outs, and curing Boils, Bruises, felons, 
■ Trost Bites, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism,(Neural- 
t gia. Ringworm, Balt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula,Ac., An
I Auo,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render
j ItFire-proot
i Auo.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
] various shades and colon, for building purposes equal to 
i the natural formations.

And many other New and Valuable formulae, with mil 
nniCTioxs co that any one can prepare, and use them.

AW-For farther particulars, send for Descrlptive.Circular, 
—Bent FREE.—

1 Published by the WESTERN NEWS COMPANY,—Whole-
! sale Bookseller*, Btaioners, A News Dealers, 121 and 123, 

State St, Chicago, HL, to whom asl communications should 
be addressed.

i No. 7, Vol. 20.—tf.

“MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM”

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
‘ OFTHE

COMMINION
BETWEEN «

EARTH and tha WORLD of SPIRITS.
,0NE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX HUN

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, DEV- 
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PROFUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL,
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc.

, PRICE 3,75'.POSTAGE 44CENTS,—#4,1S

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
p his work has teen prepared by the author ..

■ Under the Direct Supervision and Guid- 
I ance of the Spirits,
t who have inaugurated the movement.
i It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journals 
j periodicals now a ut of print, aud various other source* at 

i. tainable only to theauthor.

I The collection of these records has cost many years of in* 
I cessant research, andaltogether it forms one of the

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
; THRILLING HISTORIES.
I that has ever iesued from the pres*.

The first cost of the work will considerably exceed the salt i 
price which has been fixed by the author, with a view of ren-. t

1 dering it attainable to all classes of readers, 
I SUBSCRIBERS END THE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the Ebugio-Philosophical 
JOURNAL.

; Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
i street Chicago. Ill.

rraiiium,.M*«l i. x. i—u «u n*. 
JL withmicoew. “Sui Generis'’ nose bnt itself can ba 
parallel. The Doctor i* now operating in th* West. Per- 
menent addrees, care of thi* office, 18# Bo. Clark Street, 
Bend for circular, Astonnding cures. Dr.Dak*i** genn- 
Ine healer, aad a tree Spiritualist, "and i* fully controlled 
by a band of spirits in manipulating and healing the afflict
ed. At Holland House, Rockford, Illinois, until farther 
notice.

TWILLIAM VAN NAMEE, CLAIRVOYANT, 
f| makes examinations by lock of huff. Tor term« 
partienlars, etc, address, Elmira, N. Y.
•rWl 13t, . ■ ’

PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums!

PREMIUMS! J

•1OO.OO, IN GOLD.
•BOO.OO, IN GOLD.
•300.00 IN GOLD, 
•400.00 INGOLD 
•100.00, IN GOLD 
•000.00, INGOLD 
•700.00, INGOLD..
•800.00, IN GOLD.
•900.00, INGOLD.
•1,000.00 IN GOLD’

MAGNIFICENT!
Tbe above Premium* are offered to agents ofthePogtw. 

tive ABdJNegative Powder*. B"*!* immense 
Premium* in addition to the very large and liberal wn> 
nlMiou which are given to agents of thePoaitiv* Md 
Negative Powder*, make such an agency w 
profitable than any other that can be undertaken. Por 
the term* and condition* on which the above Premium* 
will be given,-and for all other information, address FROM 
PAYTON ^PENCE, M. D., BOX B8IT, NEW YOB'S 
CITY, Ids*' road tiie rest of thio column.

.THE CELEBRATED CASE
OF . .

HUSTON RUSSELL
Terrific Attack of TIc-Douloureax* or Sen: 

ralgla>laktlng Nearly two year*.
(Skilful Physicians fail to cure it.

Surgery aud Hydropathy give only partial relief.

Ptllea; prontrated, reduced to * ak*Ietos» 
aud Ml* Ilfte deapalred of.

HE FINALLY TAKES THE 

POSITIVE POWDERS, 
I8CURED,

AND [GAINS FIFTY FIVE POUNDS HF 
FLESH.

Brownsville, Nebraska, Dec., 23, IMS.
This Is to. certify that I, Huston Russell, was taken o»; 

the 24 th day of September, 1867, with a pain in my eyear..;: 
head, and it was so severe that I thought I would rather 
die than live. I called ob Dr. Hoover, and he attended me- 
for some'twenty days; at times 1 was easy, when nnder ftt>. 
Influence of medicine, but confined to my bed. I called oe 
another doctor,'by theadvice of Dr. Hoover. Under a new 
system of treatment entirely, he gave me no medicine at 
first, but pricked me with instrumints and put on some* 
thing to blister; but ft had no effect. Then I called on two 
other doctor*, who had me under their treatmt nt for several 
months without any permanent relief. On the I5th cO 
September, 1868, I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had me 
under his treatment until April, 1869. X used the shower 
bath eveiy morning during the treatment of Arnold. Un- " 
der hie treatment! improved some, but the pain never left 
me until X commenced taking th* Powders called Spence’s 
Positive and Negative Powder*. Six boxes of the Pos itive* 
have cured me. of the pain. And I had the Liver Oom- 
plaint for several years, and the Diabetes, and now I believe 
I am entirely well. At one time the doctor* and friend# 
gave me upto die; but thank Gcdon the 35 of May 1869t. 
X commenced taking Spence’* Positive Powder*. My weigh 5 
then was 132 pounds; now it is X 87* and I know that Si 
wm the Positive Powder* that cured me.

Beal of 
Nemaha County 

Nebraska.

HUBTON RUSSEL.
Subscribed , Sind sworn to, before 

me this 22nd davof December, 18r.pt 
JAMES HACKER. 

County Clerk of Nehama County, ..
Nebraska.

1 also certify that I have been acquainted with Hristos 
Russel for twelve yean, and that he was seriously affl toted 

' for a long time, and I regard his as one of the wonderful 
• cure*.

WILLIAM POLLOCK. 
Postmaster at Brownville, Nebraska.

On the 29 th day of September 1867, Huston Rums! camo 
to me with a pain in hi* left eye, which I treated for tt» , 
Neuralgia, and treated him several time* afterwards for^ho 
same, but the complaint returned each time after treatments 
He wa* nnder treatment by several physloians afterward^ 
bntgot but little relief. I have med Bpeno.’a Positive nd 
Negative Powders in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea,and- 
found them to be good for those complaint*.

JEROME HOOVER.
On the fifteenth cf September, 1868* Hnston Knuri 

came to me with* furious Tfo-Donloureux, Neuralgia, 
had him under treatment until last April, 1869, at vhke 
time he wa* dismissed improved.

State of Nebraska, 
County of Nemaha,

WM. ARNOLD.

< I hereby certify that X atn acquainted with Huston Bui- 
i eel, and that I know him to have been sick, and I also certf- 
i ff that X am acquainted with Dre. Wm. Arnold and Jerome- 
i Hoover, and know them to be practicing physicians.
। . .............................  Witness my hand, tad seal of sato
i" Seal of : County, this 22nd day of Decembers
j ; Nehama County, • 1869*
; : Nebraska. ; JAMEB M. HACKER.

t...............  : County Clerk-
| ForfnrtherlnfonM*tfom*bo*ttliePo*itlvta 
I and Negative Powder*, see adverti*ement.

below. •

; THE GREAT SPIRITUAL 3BOr
MBS. SPBirCB’B

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. ♦

.’■ The Magic control of. the Punitive am# Negative* : Powder* over disease of*11 kinds, i* wonderful beyonn ' 
; allprecedent, They done violence to tiie system,causing, 
, no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising.
i Men, Women and Children And them * silent but a sure 
' success.

Tha Poeitivee cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rhetua* 
j tiim,Pain*of all kinds; Diarrhoea,Dysentery, Vomiting.

Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Wsakneese* nnd 
. derangement*; Ft*, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Daaoa Spasm* t all 

high grade* of Fever, Small PoXtMeaslee, Scarlatina, jfcy-
i ripelaa; all Inflammation*, acute or chronic, ofthe Kidney a 
; Liver, Lung*,Womb,Bladder,or any other *rga* of the body, 
j Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Oonghs, Cold*; Scrofru* 
; Nervousness, Sleeplessness, AC.

The Negative* cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether of tho . 
; muscles or of th* senses, as in Blindness, Death ess, loss ot 
: taste,smell,feellngor motion: *11 Low Fevers, such as the 
i Typhoid and ths Typhus; extreme nervous Or muscular 
! Prostration or Relaxation.

Both th* Positive aad Negative *r* needs* te 
j Chills and Fsver.
’ Physicians are delighted with them. Agent* and Drop 
I glat* And ready Mis for them. Printed term* tO'
1 Agent*, Prngglat*aad PhyilclanijMntfrM. 
t Fuller LUt* of Diseases and Direction* accompany s*ob 
■ Box and also Kent free to anyaddress. Send # brief descrip

tion of your disease, if yon prefer Special Written Din* * 
.i loa*. . . "

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at these 
Price*;

1 Box* 4* Pm. Powder*, *LM 1 ‘ 44 Neg. , “ 1.60 1 “ 29 Pos. dk 29 Neg. 1.00 
SBoxmi ■ ■ m • S*OO> Iff « ’ . ... ff.00

Bend money at onr risk. Bums of W or ator*, if asa* bp 
maU.should be in the form ofMoney Orders, or Drafts, er 
also in Registered Letter.
£. OFFICE, 87X8»,M*ax’sPiACx,N*Wloa*.
Addrew, PROF. PAYTON ffPBNCBsM.B.

Box B81T. New York City.
If yonrDnigcict hasn’t the Powder*, send your mow •y *toM*toPlKOP.9FBN<;BtaK*boTCdIreot4rt. Fa 

Mferi^ttteO^offes*^’**®^*^^ JO"**’ 
187 *ndl» Booth 01srk stmt. aft

Vo) 7 No n


